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It was all hands on deck as 
the “abandon ship” order from 
Capt- David Myerscough 
echoed over the speaker sys- 
tem of the BG Ferries vessel 
Spirit of Vancouver Island early 
G Saturday morning;;;
Despite cold wind and rain 
I' more than 4^
up at the BC Ferries dock in 
; Swartz Bay before 7 a.m. Sat-
 ̂ urday morning to take part in
V the Canadian/American
Search And Rescue Emer- 
f gency Exercise 2000 (CANAM
t . SAREX2000). ,
The emergency response 
exercise, which was 18 months 
in the planning, brought to­
gether 1,000 people from 17 
different agencies to test and 
practice the proper response 
procedures in the event of any
ntsjor inaiine disasten;> V e 
“One of the major areas of 
interest is inter-agency com- 
: munications," said Lieutenant 
; Commander Gerald Pash of 
' Navy public affairs. “Who 
needs to talk to who to make, 
things happen? How do you 
make it happen in a coordi­
nated way? Wliere do the re­
sources come from?"
These were exactly the 
types of ciueslions search and 
: rescue officials hoped to an­
swer by observing and record­
ing responses from the various 
agancies involved in the exer­
cise. In addition to BC Ferries, 
the mock marine disaster in­
volved rescue resources from 
the Canadian Coast Guard, the 
United States Coast Guard, the 
Rescue Coordination Centres 
ofVictoria and Seattle, the BC 
Ambulance Service, the Cana-
COWlNtJKD ON i*A«K 4
Ti ■ The damage was caused bj''a ye-;
^  ^ h i d e  driving over the lawns andV
: . V  ̂I  chewing them up.
* ' I ‘ ^  similar instance occurred (
\  X y ; t h e  night of Friday, Feb. 5 wher
5/*
■ _ _ _ ...
€ a r vandals V 
wreak liav@c:J'
Homes near John Dean Park 
were vandalized late Monday night. 
Two homes on Mayneview Terrace
extensive damage done to their 
lawns between 11:30 p.m. and mid-
on
S naV
: yehide chewed up the lawn at the; 
Church of Ditter-Day Saints on 
‘ ■ Eastleigh Way.
‘These are senseless acts of van- 
...V dalism that are causing hundreds of 
^  dollars in damage,” said Cpl. Wayne 
Connelly, Sidney-North Saanich
- The police say they have some
fS credible leads on whorhas peeinv
\ \  • causing the damage, and those con-
^  followed up.
Anyone with any knowledge 
about these or any other crimes are 
encouraged to call the RCMP at: 





injured' volunteers were 
the same time,
waiting boats, it was ail part of an exercise to test emergency procedures.
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hospitals. At
An overnight break-in at Cotton 
& Blues clothing store On Beacon 
Avenue stiw thieves get away with a 
large quantity ofdothing. Police es­
timate the loss at about. $5,000.
Entry is believed to have oc­







Going public with bud­
get concerns in Scliool Dis­
trict G3 wasn’t the most 
popular decision in School 
Board history, but the 
three Saanich trustees who 
aired their concerns now 
say they are seeing positive
results.
qYustees Jim Woolford, 
Patti Sollars and Sheila Fca 
shared their concerns over 
a projected district deficit 
over $900,000 in an Jan. 27 
article in the Peninsula 
News Review, In the article, 
the trustees outlined alter­
native solutions to budget
problems that they felt 
were being overlooked at 
the board level.
Those ideas will now be 
discussetl at the upcoming 
Feb. 12 one-day board re­
treat and again at the bud­
get advisory committee 
meeting Feb. 17, Even the 
retreat itself is being hailed
as a minor victory by the 
three trustees,
'That change vyas defi­
nitely a result of going 
public,” said Woolford of 
the decision to move the 
one-day workshop away 
from a $400 price tag at 
Dunsmuir I.odge and into
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S a le  R u n s  
M o n d a y  th r u  S u n d a y
Feb. 8th - 14th, 1999
'C(Chinese Chard) Produce of California 
So good in Stir-Fried Dishes 1.04 kg ■■ B  lb.
(Chinese Cabbage)
Produce of California .
A must in Stir-Fried Dishes 1.04 k g - - i t s  M  lb
BroscuBI 
BusicBies £ 7 ^
PrrvHi ir.fi nf California. 1.47 ka M
/  M a k e  a paym ent on m y credit card 
/  Buy a plane ticket to H a w a ii 
/  Take out an annual fitness m em bership  
/  Contribute to .my RRSP or child's education fund  
/  Save it for a ra iny  day





P a c k a g e  o f 6  .
FLEETWOOD Seasoned or Garlic 
Sliced dr Shaired::;-...!.:.U-......-;...--iL-; ,100 0
I  "You don't get 
m  a rebate at the 








FLfcETWOOD O ld Fashioned H am  
Sliced bfiShaved.iv...................................   ,
lOOg
SSandirtg: I8ih O i^ ii „  ,
R b f l S S t t  -CO-OP Trim Warehouse Pack . K ® -




I COUNTRY MORNING Canada A Grade 3.68 kg....... H  ; jb .
Ciit from Govornmerit Irispected Pork 
I Warehouse Pack 4.3<lkg,
i - rn ie m b e rs i-Y ip  r e b a te .  L a s t  u e c e m o e r ,  m e y  le i -c tv c c .   1, .
I  cash and shares. We asked them for their thoughts on Co-op membership 
I  benefits, and here's what they said; ' '
"VVe have been shopping at Peninsula Co-op since 1981 and joined as I 
M members a few y.ears later because wp like to support smaller businesses j  
I  in our community, It feels like a family store because itfs owned by its
"We really like the new store layout now that it has been renovated and i
the extended hours are great! We buy a lot of Co-op label brand products |
because the quality is as good; if not better, than the national brands,"
p "Our fam ily is very busy  so we shop at our Co-op because it's
i  convenient, the staff are great and we like the variety of hot deli foods , I
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Alarnis broke the serenity of the BO Fernr ride on d^ho°ionn    i    C ry i  «" S S iv 'g o T S 'e  ' '  - m m m m B m  .' .crews sotanriirrto action. T h e  event was staged, hut reoHlfe urgency by a lljhe , ,. ,
players lent the event authenticity. Ferry workers ^ n n ^ k r e ^ ^ --------------------------   1---------^ : ------ ---------------------------------------------- 7 ^  !
tarv hellcouters and C o a s t  G u a rd  b o a ts  o ff-lo a d e d  th e ‘Injured wlille first a(d at . . |  . , . . i
,tary neHcopters kevin w oo d ley  p h o to s  ,  . I  ' ■ ■' \  /
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i
C o n tin u ed  from  fron'f
dian Forces, the Red Cross 
and hospitals in the Capital 
Region.
“What was rhost interest­
ing is the fact that so many 
people •— nearly 1,000 of 
them — would give up their 
Saturday to let these lessons
It looks real, but the 
young man iis actually 
one of the volunteers In 
the emergency response 
exercise. The appear- , 
ance of reality spurred 
on rescuers.
be learned,” said Pash.
A complete evaluation 
and debriefing of the day’s 
activities, including re­
comended areas for im­
provement, isn’t expected 
until later this week, but 
most involved labelled the 
exercise a success.
“From a BC Ferries point 
of view, it went really well,” 
said Joanne Whittier, a com­
munications officer with the 
ferry con>oratiori. “It is a lot 
stronger having real players 
involved than it is practcing 
going down the evacuaition 
shute with cplleagues.”
Here m  jest some of the savings
Othir tii(i( olio on (olo, priiot vory by ilit. 
'Compltto worranty dololii In (loro
Copyrlohl 1999. Sftare Canada Inc 
TM
NP0220090
C o m e  s e e
5 9 5 - 5 9 5 0  •  5 9 5 -9 1 1 1  loc 226
Monday, Tuesday; Salurday 8:00 am io 5:30 pm 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 8:00 am to 9:00 pm 
Sunday 11 ;06 am to 5:00 pm
The Navy let off smoke 
bombs on the lower car 
deck shortly after 8 a.m. 
and, after BC Ferries work­
ers responded to the inci­
dent in full fire-fighting gear, 
the order to abandon ship 
was given by the Captain.
Of the 400 volunteer pas­
sengers aboard the Spirit of 
Vancouver Island, 100 were 
evacuated using the vertical 
evacuation shute deployed 
over the side of the vessel, 
where 50-person life rafts 
: waited. After boarding the 
life rafts, injured passengers 
were transported to waiting 
Coast Guard and Canadian 
Navy vessels for transporta­
tion back fo; Victoria for 
medical treatment. V 
■ the Maydaywent
but, everybody arrived 
within normal response 
time,” said Pash.
An additional 15; passen- 
f gers diagnosed vvith serious 
injuries were scheduled to
be transported off the ferry 
using helicopter hoists, but 
only seven volunteer vicitms 
were airlifted before the 
ferry was re-classified as a 
vessel of opportunity and re­
turned to Swartz Bay with 
the remaining injured pas­
sengers.
“It really didn’t matter if 
there were six or 15,” said 
Pash. “It works. We now 
know that helicopters can 
indeed approach BC Ferries 
to do that kind of thing.”
“You hope you never 
have to deal with this in real 
life,”said Whittier, who 
joined the ship’s Captain in 
praising the BC .Ferries 
crew and their response 
times., The ferries-workers 
are all certified in First^d, 
marine aid and fire fighting.
“It’s interesting to think 
that The person who!s 
cleaing-your table one day 
could be saving your life the 
next,’’; said WTiittier. _
•w Vk! reirouscaf
ispieeiuigiirsnoru uuig uic vc&s»iri w lunc pai i »n u«-
ramdun/Ameiican Search and Rescue EmeiGancy Exerase
, 2000(C»JAMS^2(«»)Saturdayraonltog. ■-
C iU C i^ trU L 'y  a t lv i LCLUL LU vJYvai u j  v?#i\/
has a history of multiple sclderosis, was stabilized on board
taitento Victoria General Hospital.
“A U.S. helicopter takes a Canadian to a Canadian hospital. 
It shows how seamless Search and Rescue coonlination is," 
sfid Lieutenant Commander Gerald Pash of Canadian Navy 
Public Aflaii-s, who compared the situation to having a heart 
attack at a cariac arrest convention. “It doesn't matter who it 
is or if the helicopter has the stars and stripes or tlie maple
“A real-time event just emphasized tliatso much.”
B E E C I-T W O G D
Availahh
V IL L A . S T A T E S
US
T H U R S D A Y ,  F E B R U A R Y  2 5 T H  
J(ir o u r  C Q m p lm e n ia ty
“SPRING BLOSSOM TEA”
We wUI show you how to moke 
your vety own spring Imsket
Plcnsc cnll to rc8ci*vc
6 55^-0849
2  3 I 5 M 11.1. S H () A I) / S ID N j{ V
'!■ '■ v';a
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School District trimming its budget
C o n t in u e d  f r o m  f r o n t
a no-cost facility.
The change came after 
Woolford, Fea and Sollars 
sent an email to other mem­
bers of the school board 
saying that they could hot 
support attending any meet­
ing at a cost facility in a time 
where the board was trying 
to cut spending.
Lorraine Borstad, the 
school board’s chair, said that 
while public pressure may 
have been a factor, the 
biggest reason for the change 
was the necessity to have 
ever yone present at the work- 
shop-style retreat.
“We just really wanted to 
have everyone there,’’ said 
Borstad who added that 
board discussions have been 
really positive in the past few 
weeks.".
Woolford agreed, saying 
that the public awareness has 
helped open up discussion.
 ̂ the board’s discu^
sion material for this week’s 
retreat is a list of proposed 
cutbacks made to the Busi­
ness Affairs Committee by 
Woolford: It’s a list that is cur­
rently being investigated by 
thedistrict’s Secret^y^ea- 
surer Joan Axford. And it’s a 
list that is expected to create 
some heated reactions.
“I expect a fair amount of
debate and I hope there is 
some,” said Woolford of the 
proposed cutbacks.
Among the suggestions 
are a cancellation of the dis­
trict’s 44 current cellular tele­
phone contracts, removal of 
leased vehicle contracts for 
the six senior administration 
personnel, a voluntary five 
percent wage roll back for ex­
ecutive personnel and the re­
moval of the recently-filled 
Assistant Superintendent po­
sition. Woolford also asked 
for an outline of the cost-sav­
ing potential of not renewing 
seven consultants contracts 
coming up June 30 and a cah- 
cellation of all new initiatives 
and special projects.
Axford said she is looking 
into what was budgeted for 
those areas in the coming 
school year as well as the con­
tractual implications of any 
cancellation and any potential 
net savings.
“In some cases there is no 
savings because of cancella­
tion,” said Axford. “Even with 
cell phones there: may be 
penalties because you get a 
better rate for a longer term 
contract.”
: Axford sfid those hurnbers 
will be ready for the board re­
treat Friday and next week’s 
Budget advisory Committee 
meeting. She also had some 
good news for the board at
the Feb. 8 meeting.
In a report, Axford out­
lined proposed reductions 
that could see the deficit re­
duced to $347,341, including 
a $25,000 savings made pos­
sible by charging Project 
Team work to a Provincial Im­
plementation Training Fund.
‘The gover nment provides 
these funds which can be 
used for teacher and non­
teacher development and this 
just fits right in,” said Axford. 
“It’s designed to be used for 
exactly the type of work we’re 
doing with project teams.
Other reductions outlined 
in the report include elimina­
tion of a proposed audit oh 
Communications and a 
scheduled $70,000 expendi­
ture to get schools hooked up 
to the provincial learning net­
work. The outline also in­
cluded the cancellation of 
$20,000 originally set to be 
spent on special education 
equipnient.
’W^at direction the board 
ultimately follows must be de­
termined by the end of the 
board’s Feb. 24 meeting. Af­
ter that there is a public fo­
rum planned for March 10 at 
Parkland secondary school to 
look into future direction of 
the school district.
“Some people think there’s 
a rift on the board,” said 
Woolford. “There’s- not, 
there’s a difference of philos­
ophy and that’s good for any 
democratic process.”
T r e e  r e m o v a l  
n o t  a  p r o b l e m
Peninsula News Revievv i
an­
swer is “no problem.”
The investigatipn was launched after
ting the treei
firm • Yi'''* f 4 * « ftneer. "There isn’t a bylaw to prevent iL
1 J  ' J ’J  *1. A -
Teople see trees coming down and they react by question- 
Ing us," said Mackey. !We investigate and in this case there was 
no contravention of the bylav/s.” . . .
indy Relmche
Peninsula News Review
Sidney town council 
adopted the draft Vision 
2000 document at its Mon­
day night iheeting:
The Vision 2000 docu­
ment puts pn paper ideas 
for future land use and ac- 
: tiyity in Sidney including 
the collective Comrnuhity; 
:: vision for future ecoiibmic;;
mental and heritage compo­
nents missing in the report 
are being addressed. Also; 
the need to giye hi-tech in­
dustry a higher profile, ex­
pressed by council and by 
the committee are expected 
to be strengthened, r 
A committee made up of 
representatives from each 
of the Vision 2000 commit­
tees; town council and the 
general public is now being 
formed to activate the ac- 
;7tion:plans.::/'-
even
LI :30 arh -  2:3Q;pm; 
Monday thrii Friday ;
pPEM EVERY DAY
j Mon, to Ffi 8'30 a m - 9,00 p m, iU
I Sat & Sun, 9:00 a,m, - 8:00 p,m,
|To Serve You Better
Prices iis Elective] 
. FEB. 10-.16,1999
P u t  y o u r  
R R S P  a n x i e t y  
t o  r e s t
Deciding what to do with your RRSP contributions can be a confusing, 
sometimes frustrating experience. With so many RRSP products and 
services out there, the time is right for you to turn to someone who can 
provide you with friendly, objective, advice.
At Ron Gurney Financial Services, we pride ourselves on being different 
from other financial institutions and planners. '
We take the time without the big city buying pressures often associated 
with RRSP planning - to work with you in finding the RRSP mix that's just 
right for you. We'll m e e t  w i t h  you, i n  your t i m e ,  and l i s t e n ,  rgaily. listen, 
to find out exactly what your financial goals and dreams are. We'll then 
give you practical and objective financial planning suggestions, working
with yoii each and every step of the way.;
This year, get the RRSP service and advice you deserve.
This year, give Ron Gurney financial Services a call.
RON GURNEY FINANCIAl SERVICES U p.
■ SOUND FIN A N CIA I. A D VICE
\ We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities ^
8 7  r  s R E N  I  W  b  O  D  ■ B A  V : " 6  5 ; 2 i ^ l  8 _ L 2
FRESH LEAN FRESH
PORK CHOPS or RIBS 
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E d ito r ia ls
Exercise showed expertise
ast weekend’s mock disaster b rough t to 
lig h t rhore than the planning that must be 
fdone before the real th in g  hits.
By staging the fe r ry  explosion scena.rio, 
groups who have been planning th e ir own re- 
sponse niethods in d iv idu a lly  were able to l i f t  
those plans o ff the table and see how they ac- 
■■:tuallywork.-:'-'r
 ̂ Som e th in g s  w o rked  w e ll, others need ad­
ju s tm en ts , or hew ways o f do ing  the  jo b , arid
those are now to be made.
B u t to observers; vther'e w
ibssbns learned thabwere ju s t as im portan t as 
!  know ing there w ill be expe air-, seas
and on land: when w^ need it. They also had the 
oppo rtun ity  to witness the levels o f tra in ing  
tha t nbt on ly the; response teams have, bu t also: 




many were surprised when F e rr. 
whipped o ff th e ir aprons, dropped th e ir mops 
and flash ligh ts , and began trea ting  the ‘m-
i*
more than one observer said: “ I ’l l  feel a :
lo t safer when I ’m rid in g  the ferries; from  now 
om” perhaps do get w pay for.
'V
Sadscha in crisis
Lhe saga of Sanscha H a ll is ra ther like  
Nero fidd ling  w h ile  Rome burned. For
  years, po litic ians have been haggling
over te rr ito r ia l righ ts , and about w hether the 
hall needs renovating or should ju s t be torn 
down to s ta rt anew. And all the while, the poor, 
well-used build ing has been lite ra lly  staggering 
from  event to event. And now i t ’s threatened 
w ith  closure because the Peninsula Recreation 
Commission simply can’t  continue to operatelt.
I f  we want to save the ha ll, or see it  rebuilt, 
the communities of N o rth  Saanich and Sidney 
can’ t sit; back and w ait fo r e ither municipal 
council or even just the MPS to do the job. Peo­
ple have sat, v/aiting, for years, and now this in­
evitable impasse is r ig h t here in our faces.
Th is  is not a municipal problem they don’t 
own the bu ild ing  or the land. The people do. 
The Sidney Ratepayers Association has offered 
to help the MPS put on a public forum  to de­
cide what needs to happen next.
Leave behind the name-calling and blame. 
N o w  is the time to come forw ard to help w ith 
the fund-raising, the planning or whatever 
heeds to be done. I t ’s up to the residents. -7./?.
ha t a classic week in 
: B. C . p 61 i tics . And th C;
. - surprising ' 
think I understand what's hap­
pening.
Start last v/eek, when the |
NDP took more negative media ^
hits on the catamaran ferry pro­
ject and its cost over-runs. Dan 
Miller ; had cameras andr re­
porters chasing him all over the 
; precinct,;but he didn't have any 5 
answers to offer, just the 
promise that more reports were 
being prepared.
And to top it ofh the overpaid ;
BiC. P'crry workers had put the 
Fastcat behind a picket line.
The ship that could answer all 
the criticism was locked up 
tight to make sure the union put 
maximum pressure on the NDP 
i| to get their next hostage-taking 
type pay raise. So what to do?
This week the premier made 
the decision to remove his 
friend Dan Miller from his pet 
B.C. Ferry project and put new­
found outsider, Gordon Wilson, 
on the project.
Wilson was the leader of the 
one-man provincial Progressive 
Democratic Alliance. It would 
appear that after the PDA's dis­
appointing third-place finish in 
the I'arksville by-election — and 
facing a mounting $80,000 party 
debt. ™ Wilson was ready when 
Clarkmade an offer that was 
too good to be true.
He had the opportunity to 
have his name forever linked to 
the historic aboriginal treaty 
L^proeess.'
And he was offered the B.C. 
Ferry Corporation, a favorite
11 ■
Gordon Wilson whipping post.
It seems like a marriage 
made; in heaven. Miller is off 
the hook, Gordon's ego has a 
home. Clark suggests the new 
minister needs time to prepare 
for his debates in the house on 
both the Nisga'a treaty and the 
ferry fiasco and has a reason to 
shut things down for a while. 
What a deal,
And as a bonus it appears that 
Clark has united the centre left 
even before you could say 
Presto Manning.
However the real agenda was 
to provide a cooling off period 
and time to unveil the new gov­
ernment economic plan that 
minister Moe Sihota has been 
building. In fact the Forest Ac­
tion Plan announced last week 
was hardly noted due to the fast 
ferry mess.
More than 1,000 forest work­
ers returned to their jobs at Do- 
man Forest Products because of 
the plan, but little media atten­
tion was given,
The fear was that all Moe's 
work on a high tech strategy,̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂
ftVancouver Island economic 
plan, a new ski resort program 
. and revitalizing .B.C. fish farms 
will be overpowered by the neg­
ative media coverage of the 
ferry fiasco.
The so-called ''A Team'', fe lt ; 
that the legislature; should ad- 
l i i  journ for four weeks to allow 
their programs to be presented. 
S  So now that the decks .have 
been cleared for some major ad­
justments to the B.C. economy, 
along comes one of the most in­
ept press briefings I have expe­
rienced.
A technical briefing on the 
fast ferry performance specifi­
cations contained wrong num­
bers and information that just 
rekindled aU the negative media 
that has dogged this project.
It seems doomed. Yet it ap­
pears to be loved by those that 
have built it and those that have 
travelled on it.
Probably tlie only way this 
project will get built is if some 
heads are chopped, starting 
with the B.C. Ferry employees 
who don't want this fast ferry to 
sail.
Gordon Wilson will become 
their w o rs t nightmare. At this 
stage it appears that Gordon 
Wilson is the perfect candidate 
for the job, as he's got some dis-
tancc in the public's mind from 
the governing NDP.
Now if things settle down for 
a while Moe can get on with sav­
ing the economy. After all he's 
got the plan.
But will anyone listen?
,, "  '< ». I  ' i r l t l l '  ---------- ------- -------- ----- ---------- --------- ---- -------
To tnquir® or order ailUoll free
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Bouquets to the lady whowaskind enough to 
knock on our door 
last Friday night to 
tell us that our dog 
had been hit by a car.
Luckily, his injuries 
looked worse than 
they were, and thanks 
to Dr. Randle and his 
staffs prompt care,




Kudos and bouquets 
to all those who take 
part in Random Acts 
of Kindness Week this 
week. Smile, open a 
door for someone, pick 
up litter, tell people you ap­
preciate them, bring treats to » 
work, leave a big tip, bake cookies 
for a neighbor-—there is no end to the
ways you can make a difference. ; ^
Dairell.Park,-;-
Unity Church of Victoria
6 5 - 5 - 1 1 7 1
• » « « o •
Bunches of bouquets to Imri Richards and 
Mary MacKay for their work 




gone above and 
beyond the call 
of duty to do a good 
deed? Is there an organi­
zation, group or individ­
ual you need to thank? 
Has someone done 
something you 
wish they hadn’t?
Do you need to let 
off some steam?
The Peninsula News 
Review realizes its 
readers need a place to 
air their views. If you 
have something to say, 
please send your Beefs 
and Bouquets submissions 
to us at RO. Box 2070, Sidney, 
B.C. V8L 385, drop them off at 
9726 First Street, Sidney, fax 656- 
5526 or email us at penreview@sa-
5 5 T „U E S D A Y !
WEEK OF FRI. FEB. 12 to THURS. FEB. 18
• •M a t in e e s  SUN., Feb. 14th & TUES. Feb. 16 th *^
BLAST FROM THE PAST PG Fri.. Sat, S Tues. 7:00 s 9:20
Sun,, Mon., Wed., Thurs. 7:15 
Sun. Matinee 12,45 
SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE 14A Fa, Sal, & Tues. 6:45 & 9:15 
H A lD iW t 'f?  Sun., Mon., Wed,, Thurs. 7:30
Sun. AFol/nee 3:20 
Tue. Matinee 2:00 
A BUGS LIFE GEN ■ Sun. A t o e e  l:0 0 & 3:30
!
RED VIOLIN PC Tue. Mofinee 2:00
NEXT WEEK •••♦M ore of "The Red Violin " •** •
B e a t tH e  R u sh
w e i t m e - u p s p e c i s h
■
1 Change*Clean or “  ‘ 
C h M o rR e p to ^ ^
Sharpen & Balance Blade 
Decarbonize Head & Adjust Valves 
Adjust Carburetor • Pressure Clean Nlower
nati.com.
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If you’re like me,' you probably thought that Frequent pathological organism — inherently predestined to screw
F ly e r  points were one of the best things that ever hap- : up whatever if s supposed to faa^
pened to air travel. Imagine! Getting free bonus travel to introduce a predator — an organism that feeds on 
miles every time you take a plane trip. Wliat a swell idea! - bloated bureaucracy. ProH-jinrv Rh
Ifyou still think that, I know one thingTl I ■ It would work like thisr A ^
RICHLOCK RENTALS
,rkBd. 656-9422
■ '-e about you; you've riever tried to cash them 
in. Because to take advantage of Frequent 
Flying points, you have to actually call up 
the airline.
Welcome to Call Waiting/Transfer/Eng­
lish or French/Domestic or Interna­
tional/Elite or Preferred... Hell.
I’ve run aground on some pretty im­
pressive bureaucracies in my time, but 
nothing to compare, in incompetence 
and unwieldiness, with the coast to coast 
Great Barrier Reef that Air Canada and 
Canadian Airlines operate behind.
It can take weeks of busy signals, 
recorded messages and unreturned 
phone calls to translate accumulated 
travel miles into actual travel. I imagine
reaucratic Agency would be established at, 
say, the Provincial level, with funds to 
carry it for two years only. After that, its 
budget would come solely from the money 
it saves taxpayers by eliminating waste in 
other agencies’ budgets.
In other words, the Predatory Bureau­
cracy would feed on fatter, slower bureau­
cracies around it.
Sounds good on first hearing. The 
only flaw I can see in Badmen’s plan is 
. that it hinges on the creation of — shud- 
— yet one more coven of bureau­
crats.
In the meantime, tiny baby steps are 
being taken here and there to fight the 
smothering shroud of bureaucracy.
mosToeoplVshm despair. I know 1 did. I re- This past year, the Defence Minister of India decided to
alized I could walk from Vancouver to Toronto quicker take action against three bureaucrats
(ii'in 1 rnnld m'lko the tr iD  using Frcquent Flyer points. partment. These bureaucrats were supposed to be rc
*But why is that? Why does what, sliould be a simple, sponsible for supplying and
ntinnf» irin'-aciion turn into a desperate mano a vice m a remote wilderness area of India known at. the
^  tm l;  S iC y ?  Siachon Gl.™n- -  a hoatila region of sub-aero lempera-
for a bunding permit lately? Or a liquor licence? Or a boa- haU a t e n
fhi o S n w H  M w lc r n  Ufc-was a single humaivbody. the ĝ
ln,reaum7woultlbethesclcroticalmlBetl»tcacaoaup^^^^«^
S  is a buai,iei.amnn^n Seattle. Waslunglon and he’s a , 
man with a plan. He calls it Predatory Bureaucracy.;.
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As former residents of 
Clydesdale Estates, we 
were shocked and angered 
to read on February 3 the 
article Couple take a final 
stand.
That Norman and Cyn­
thia Gamble “after three 
years of fighting are fed up” 
is truly offensive to those 
who did fight
In truth, of all the former 
residents of Clydesdale Es­
tates, the Gambles were the 
ONLY family who refused 
to lift a finger or contribute 
in two years of legal and per­
sonal turmoil.
When residents were 
served with an injunction in 
December 1996, ordering 
us to move our homes off 
the land, a group of resi­
dents started what was the 
Clydesdale Residents Asso­
ciation. When Norm and 
Cindy Gamble were ap­
proached and told it would 
be less than $20 per house­
hold to meet with a lawyer 
and discuss options. Norm 
stated emphatically that 
“this is Crown Imid; and no 
one can make me move my 
house.”
That is where the Gam­
ble’s involvement s iri? the S
comments in the article are 
ill-informed. Norm and 
Cindy had every opportu­
nity to work with former 
residents towards a resolu­












tion can be resolved to 
everyone’s benefit
fdchard &  Faroela Engtpist 




They’re Not Lonely: Paul 
Wiilcocks refers to the 
lonely projectionists stand­
ing in the cold defending 
working class rights.
Well, that’s changing as 
more unionized workers, 
students and non-union em­
ployees and unemployed 
are joining the line; L would 
like to know if  Mr. Wih- 
cocks would agree to a 60 
per cent w ^ e  cut. V
pean countries are provid­
ing parents with much more 
support than Canada does. I 
hope that our governments 
will finally see the light and 
let us all benefit, present 
and future, by providing 
much increased tax relief 






Parkinson’s Law as de­
fined in the 1950s states that 
“expenses expand to use 
funds available” and “work 
expands to use time avail­
able.”
Almost everyone I speak 
with say today’s problems 
are “administration.” The
‘ D I S T R I C T. -  - .  1  1 R I C 1 O F
I N O R T H  S A A N I C H
I WATERMAIN ■& HYDRANT
, ■- • ■’  ...
‘ Flushing of watermainS; vahd; hydrants are 
currently being carried out throughout North 
Saanich find will continue until May 1, 1999. 
There may be some temporary discoloration of 
water for short periods of time in some areas. 
The District cannot be responsible for damages • 
caused by the use of discolored,water. Persons 
with special requirements, such as dialysis 
machines, should notify the undersigned at 
656-0781 if they require advance warning of 
flushing in their vicinity.
Brian Robinson 
Works Superintendent
  — 1— .,— difficulty with Medicare,
^Keg^ding ,  ̂ ^ are joining the line; L would with nurses, with doctors,
Charlesworth sletter in last ij^e fo k*iow if Mn Will- with hospitals, vfith ferries.
® w  on They say it is not the sharp
second^andv^oke, *e re  ^ 7  end that is the big problem,
N ** it is the growth of the ad-vedftattlKstudyherefers V ,
u  T- A • 1 and that all governments
• T a x  C r@ liitS  f o r  seem mcapable of slowing
n.gchlonntte,^pwatoor down the ^owth. ’
eating a po * chop as these S t a y - a t ™  According to Councillor
''f- 1 n a r a n i s  Ted Oaly, the period when I1.38 and 2.12 respechvely p a r e n t s .  wasonadney CouhdU1982
compared to second-hand . m-mahAci-
smoke of 119 h  is heartening that Pres- 1986) sav̂  the greatest
: Diesel emissions are ident Bill Qinton is propos- growth ̂ d  greatest number
2.60. ing a tax credit to offset of new bmljngs ever expe-
: fight for Clydesdale Estates The report of the U.S.En- costs borne by parents who
smrted ancLended.. vironment Protection choose to stay home and
When it came to regular Agency stated that any car- care for their children. trm  rindtbpv did
resident: meetings, their cinogen risk factor of below Bringing up young chil-
door was:closed. TVhen fit dren is a full-time job and it ■ „ -iaa r»pr
came to writing various offi- Let’s be fair, Mr. is unfair th^  those parents :„crease k  administra-
cials to seek a resolution, Charlesworth; am; ; L : â: v ^  ad ^
their door was closed, smoker for 58 years, to be one of them should stay at
When it came to paying 
thousands of dollars in legal 
fees, their door was closed. 
When it came to protests, 
appeals to the public, their 
door was closed. When it 
came to support one an­
other, a hug or a shoulder to 




1 \ T  Ifaiinsiila T i l  •
JNeMs...lieYieM.
Your Community 
Newspaper for 87 Years.
6 5 6 -1 1 5 1
Tiger Prawns
- —
Spixials  AVMiARi.f: Saturday &  Sunday '
stuffed
wiihShrimp & Crab Meat
f • «« » «v
I n c l u d e s ;  Soup or Salad, Roast; Potatoes, Rice & Fresh 
;::;.Vegetables&"GarlicBread.
deprived of dropping into a 
restaurant for a cup Of cof­
fee and a cigarette just be­
cause you don’t like it?
Didn’t you have enough 
choice of no-smoking 
restaurants before the B.C. 
government brought in its 
Draconian ban?
Haven’t we learned any 
lesson from the Communist 
regime in Russia? Seems 
our governments haven't, 
and we are further eroding 
our process of democracy.




been good to 
farmers
From an agricultural 
point of view, Dunsmuir 
Lodge is a leader in sup­
porting Peninsula and Is­
land farmers among the ho
home should suffer finan- 
Icially.:;::;
Psychologists the world 
over are stressing the ira-'  ̂
portance of providing the '  
best possible care for young 
children. They believe that 
this includes constant lov­
ing care by at least one par­
ent. They assert that the 
whole society benefits be­
cause of the reduction in 
crime. They state, also, that 
there is a great saving in 
health costs because over­
worked parents cannot eas­
ily keep well physically and 
emotionally.
It is an absurdity for our 
government to pay daycare 
costs circa $450 per month 
per child (more or less 
money depending on the 
age of the child) and yet not 
give families with only one 
salary-earning person a 
much greater tax break 
Certainly,
tion in our towh hall, and afE 
parently less growth — ex­
cept in administration They 
say, “there is so much paper 
work now from Victoria!” —  
that is because administra­
tion in all areas, including 
Victoria, is pushing for
Sidney Council has in­
creased our property taxes 
by 3.8 percent in 1999. 'Ihat 
is small comfort for the 
thousands of senior citizens 
whose pensions were in­
creased by only 0.09 per 
cent in 1999. The monthly 
increase in my OAS is 0.02 
cents, My taxes will increase 
by about $3 per month. As 
their surplus spending has 
been cut by Sidney Council. 
1 guess more and more se­




, _____  the current system encour-
and tar ers a ong ages parents to leave their
tcls and restatuant8. They cjfiidrcn in the care of oth-
are constantly m pu>’8uit of grs.Tn be
high qnality, giving parents every Inceiv
fruit and vegetables, lish tjvc to enable one of them to
v ’ /V .1 stay at hpmebr to alternate ;
TluslypiJ of work, making it
a valuable assctTfvshowcas- p„sicr for one pat ent to slay
ing ; and . marketing pur would also go a
land.
We hope that current
employment.
Nearly all western Euro-
Tl'io Peninsula Nows Re­
view wolcomos lottofs to 
the editor on social; pollt- 
leal and community is- 
sucii, The.' Review, '■' re- ‘ 
sorvoa the right to edit (or 
clarity, brevity, toate and 
'■ loKfliity,;;:
l..ettortt ntusl 1)0 sifinocJ to 
be conaldorod for publica- 
::tion; :’v : ■
Drop it off at the office, 
fax us at 656-5526, email 
penrovlew®*sanaii.com
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11 those who have dri­
ven along Resthaven 
,.Drive when children 
are going to school and 
coming home have shared a 
similar experience. They’ve 
gotten a warm smile aild a 
wave from one friendly 
crossing guard at the cor­
ner of Resthaven and Henry 
Avenue.
Theresa Sears has been 
on duty at that corner for six 
and a half years, waving at 
each and every driver who 
passes by. She recognizes 
the familiar rhythm of the 
traffic, watching the same 
cars, with the same drivers, 
come and: go at about the 
same time every day.
Butitnever gets stale.
‘This is the best job in 
the world,” the; crossing 
guard says, adjusting her 
bright purple earmuffs 
against the damp coolness 
of the early morning.; Her 
smile brightens; and she 
lifts a gloved hand to wave 
a t ! the next: drivers ap­
proaching‘her* intersection.
‘You get to be up early in 
the morning, getting fresh
air, and you get to see ail trie ■—  ___, .........
' 'Fildds?’ M 't A ' * ■. ;:;:: liHaFor! Sears?ithis:job'/was;:' 7;'Tberbsa;Seare-o^  ̂ smile ana a wave to
simply a luclcy turn of everyone who passes her crosswalk.
events. She had been work- , n- > c •
: ing at Panorama to^ Tbis is such a fnendly area.” Saanmh
clitrewhenshewasasked 
by a friend to fill in as cross- ***
ing guard while she was on m r
a to^e Once Sears slipped Canada 'rrust reports Using the theme 
on th k  safety vest and 1998 as being a green year i t i ^  Then and 8oy),i\^y
nicked up her stop sign, for Sidney. Last year, , the will feature comparison dis-
the Environment Eouri- 
dation disbursed more 
than $52,000 to support a 
variety of projects; Sidney 
shared in the more than 
$170,000 that went to ,75 en
planning the Town Crier 
Competition that will hap­
pen August 16 to 22. They 
need helpers, and billets for 
the 100 Criers coming 
here from around the world. 
Get involved by calling the 
Hotline at 656-0033.
there was no looking back.
Herbwn three children, 
one of whom, at least, at­
tended Sidney elementary 
school, are now all grown 
and gone. She’s now look­
ing forward to seeing her
vironmental initiatives. 
Friends of the Sidney 
Museum received funds to 
support the ongoing Marine 
Ecology programs available 
to students.
★ * *
A Peninsula physician 
will be part of the Anti-Ag­
ing Health Strategies at a 
Wellness symposium to be 
held Saturday, Feb. 13 at the 
Royal Theatre in Victoria.
Dr. Peter Bennett of tlie 
Helios Clinic in Saanicht on 
will present a Radiance 
Wellness Symposium. 
Tliree other presenters, 
,-nn« tu IIIK- -siu... . . . . . ...V,.. all ahcrnative ntedicine
tell me what they're doing at practitioners, yrill
.I.OOK all
Three more cars go by; dj-14T331. 
threc'morewaves.';■■■; ■ ' . I;
three-year-old grandson go­
ing off to school. But for 
now, her job gives her lots 
of time to spend with him, 
and still piiirsue her own in­
terests.
“Hi, Chris," she says as a 
young boy approaches, 
pushing his skateboard in 
front of him with one foot.
“,Am I the first one here?" 
he checks over his shoulder 
to see his two buddies sk.at- 
ing up the street behind 
:him.'''.:,'
“We’re moving," an­
nounces one, as he .shud­
ders to a stop on his roller 
blades.
T  get lots of news." Scars 
gri s at the kids. 'The kid
sent'Ways of life, focusing 
bn education, local business 
and home kitchens,
District, elementary 
school'children have been 
invited to be involved, and a 
different pioneer fainily his­
tory will be presented each 
■'day.'
The site is open daily 
from 10 a,m. to 3:30 p.m.
Writers will be interested 
in a creative writing work­
shop to be given by Susan 
Mayse, called TraiisAirma- 
tion.
Participants will learn to 
take their idea from a men­
tal exercise to the written 
word through all its trans­
formations.
The workshop will be 
given Saturday, Feb. 20 and 
Sunday, Feb. 21 from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m.
: There is a fee, so call ; , 
Mayse at 656-5941 of tide- 
water@illahie.com
■k'k'k ’ ,
Tee Bear needs your ;
. help. AKA Chris Johnson, 
the artists needs ■ some i, 
space to produce the sculp­
ture for his next mural.
He expects to need a 
structuremeasurinig about 
20 feet square for the next • 
two months or so to finish 
the image he’ll be putting : 
up on Sidney Super Store, j 
■ Ifyou can help, call him, I 
or his partner Charone, at 
656̂ 1365.
Reg Teeney has nearly 
got all his bricks in order. 
There are just three $100 
bricks, and one $1,000 
plaque remaining to com­
plete the wall at Bevan 
Pier. ,
If you can help put some 
more bricks in the wall, 
please call Reg at 655-1808.
(formeriy Dr. Margetts office)
is pleased to announce 
the opening of the 
dental office of
■ DR. DAVID WESLEY SCOW
B.Sc., D.D.S.
Hours; 8:00 am -  6:00 pm 
Weekend & Evening Appoimnients Available
* walk-ins and new patients welcome! 
#212-2405 BEACON AVENUE *  656-0701
A rtis tic  D ire c to r  
Stephen B row n
Pablo Dkm cckc, violin / Lawrence Skaggs, cello / M a y  L in^K w ok,p iano
an evening o f music by
&
19, 8 p.m.
St. Elizabeth's Ghurch; 10020 3rd Sti, Sidney
$12 Tickets available at:
Tanners Bookstore /  Big t  Music /  The Thouglit Shop , 
: Dave's Keyboards {Vjctoria) /;Ward Music (Victoria)S
' r‘v'; ■:;
JS'-'
Peninsula News Review t  Dave's, Keyboard,Cer 
Renewable Resources Consultihg '
PilBsf anlflsdfSitUcli'Csnniiiilt);
: :L " .■
Arts (oiittcll
; We gratefully ackr.ow!edge the Government of British Columhia through the ftinistry of ■ : 
Tourism and Ministry Responsible for Culture; Town of Sidney & District of North Saanich
I f  p i
Imoking for a way to be 
more involved in our com­
munity, and have fun at do­
ing it? The Peninsula Cel­
ebrations Society’ is gear­
ing up for a year of special 
events, including the 1999 
Sidney Days festivities. And 
they are starting to ntake 
plans for celebrations for 
the Millennium.
To get in on all the fun, 
lake'in their meeting at 7 
p.m. on Monday, Feb. 22 at 
the Jrdciuois Park Field- 
house. For additional infor­
mation, call G56-4365,
■ ' ■; '
; ■ Another good way io find 
out more about Sidney and 
’ its neighbors would be to 
volunteer with good people
IZMJSH'riNE’S
DAYSPECM]L
S u n d a y ,  F e b r u a r y  l 4 t t
STKAK »
ALASKA 
K IN G  C R A B
Includes Baked Potato 
or Rlcc, Freslv Vegetables 
Salad and Garlic 13read
',:or; ■;:;"■ 
n'/'-V';;:/:':''’,,:.-' ■
Cbioose from.' th ©
' tra rg e ,V a rie ty ;  
:O ii;O u r''M © n ii''
■ a" ■-
9 7 8 5  -. 5 t h  S t . ,  S i d n e y  6 5 6 - 5 5 ^
FAMILY RESTAURANT
Steaks - Ribs - Pizza - Pasta 
Seafood- Greek Cuisine 
FREE DELIVERY AFTER 
5:00 RM.;.'
O P E N  7, D AYS A  W E E K
;H n s s i
:'r1'
’■;;
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DEAL IS BACK. ALL DAY EVERYDAY,
but only until Feb.28th. Just bring in a coupon and enjoy.
THE PAWTRT
2  F O R  T
C O U P  eiifl i
FeaturecEntrees
$5.89   ,......'  i; - ...... ^
KEVIN WOODLEY PHOTO
S5.9S




mch Toast . , , ,
  iar Burger vtflth Fries . '  .
teafobdWrap , ' '  $7.!
t Piece Fish & Chips - - ’ $7.'
"ovs** f 57 59TerntJcTno - . - 3>/.33











TH E -p a n t r y :-I'FOR J C O U P O N .
Menu And Receive Your Second E n trM  From 
( a ^  ; e q  u a  l; o  r J  e  s s e  r  v  a 1 u © ) •
Aopstizersand d e s s ^  also Z For 1 when ordered With Entrte 
(Smot be comWntd v .i*  any oyher oHen. Valid with coupon onV/. 
Ofter eapiiei Febtuary . J8.199S. Sorry, no; cubitilutions.
THE PANTRY 2  ̂ COUPON
KSftnu And Receive Your Second Entree From
?Tiie -2 •' F©ri1: M^ms FKEE
: i(  a t e  q u a  I o  r  I c  s s e  r  w a | u e  ) .
' Awjetners desserts also 2 For ,1 when ordered vntli Entree. 
<■} Csnnot be consbiiHMJ vaitli any other offers. Valid with couMn on.y. 
’ Offer . eapiret February, 28.1999. Sorry, no substitutions.
Peninsula News Review
Some expansion along 
with some community use 
in part of the building are 
among the components in­
cluded in the Sidney Post 
Office plans.
Those plans went to Sid­
ney town council on Mon­
day, Feb. 1, and now go on 
to the Erivirbnniehtal Her­
itage Committee and Advi­
sory Planning Gbmmission 
for consideratiohr:::
Owner Bruce McLay and 
ardiitect: ; Prieseni v
igayd a fullpresentatiO^ 
ing an incamera, council ; 
nieeting Tfefore: the; Feb. 1 
committee, pf the whole : 
meeting.
The applications for 
amendments to zoning and 
the official community plan 
and for a development per­
mit were considered during 
the public portion of the 
meeting, when council rec­
ommended the plans be 
submitted to the EHC and 
APC, along with design 
plans for the building.
The concept drawings 
show the addition of a sec­
ond and third lloor, plus 
some expansion to the 
building, 'hie 5,600-square- 
foot main floor is to be com­
mercial use, as will the 
6,550-square-foot second 
flOon The five residential 
units will be on the 5,459- 
square-foot third floor.
Roof lines for the top two 
floors are stepped back 
about six feet per floor.
'There is also a lower floor 
that will have about 4,900 
square feet in commercial 
space.
The proposed develop­
ment is hot in compliance 
for maximum building: 
heights under current zon- ; 
ing policieso'The: allowable: 
height is 12.5 metres; the 
plans call for 14 metres.
li is also above the allow­
able denrities of 50 uhitsper 
hectare; this is 56.1 uph.
: (Friesen told counciTthe 
expansion will take over
most of the available foot­
print of the lot, leaving no 
room for parking.. He said 
he will work with staff and 
council to find on-street 
parking or to build a park­
ing garage.
“ We need ito solve that 
without turning Beacon Av­
enue into a parking area, as 
was addressed in the Vision 
2000 process. But it still has 
to be (resolved,” M  
said.
Usê^̂ fo 
community : spaceŝ ^̂ / ( ^  
rooms at the back rof the 
building on the basement 
level, plus another on the 
main floor) have yet to be 
deterrriihed; iFrieStn sug­
gested use by arts^GupS; 
seniors or the museum.
Signage, lighting and ac­
cessibility were issues for 
council members.
Friesen said signage 
would be placed flat against 
the building, in keeping 
with its vintage facade, and 
that he would work with 
town Staff to enhance the 
lighting around the build­
ing.'
For access, he said ramps 
were part of the entry way 
plans, and tliere (would be 
an elevator located in, the 
central lobby inside.: ;
McLay said he would like 
to begin renovations soon.
He told council he has 
done similar renovations be­
fore (such as.Eaton’s centre 
ifido3viitxwnlWctbri;^, and 
will: be making plans that 
comply with heritage build­
ing regulations.
A letter from Minister of 
Municipal Affairs Jenny 
Kwan to the municipality of 
North Saanich opened a 
door to a request on taxa­
tion.
the letter was written to 
inform council that the is­
sue of property tax exemp­
tion for public libraries will 
be considered during the 
2000 legislative review
process.
Council decided to take 
advantage of the informa­
tion, and are responding to 
the letter with a request 
that, in light of that, initia­
tive, the government also 
consider providing taxing 
powers to local govern­
ments for universilies not 
being operated for educa­
tion purposes.
Council will counter the 
closure of the gate at John 
Dean Park with a closure of 
its own. They are recom­
mending that signs be 
posted and/or yellow curb 
No Parking area be initiated 
along portions of the east 
side of Carmanah Terrace 
and south side of Dean Park 
Road.
V I L L A G E  E S T A T E S
Gradous Living
in  ve i7  spacious stud io, 1 and 2 bed room  ren ta l suites
JfyotLiminyour tTtimjienf yeatT: /nul 
of hwHng
« n (lourishlngsocinl lifi; •  weekly liousekeeplirig 
•  round the clock Necurity ejncrgcncy cnll service Iroin yqiir suile
« your choice <d' l or 3 wonderAil incnls dnily *  romn service durliig
’illness,„nnd much, n m c h j n o r e . C ' ' ' : : ' ' ' - " ' ' ' , :
C a ll fo r a tour 655-0849
M UM
G E N  T R A L S A A N I O N
FASTPITCH REGISTRATION 
G irts  3 o ftb a ll
RECREAllONifVL&COMPETTnVE fotlgteil thru 22
Dates. 6:00 pm ■ 9:00 pm
Folliii 12:00 pm - 4:00 p.m. 
4 * 1  12:00 pm-4:00 pm 
a tU d m
Prop In fm P ason  Pm ctlm  iHoniay Nights 
djah. W ' March 9r 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
INSIDE MIDDLE SCHOOL, -V i;;- (̂  ,, ■
' Contact Mary-Ann Nagg&n : 0B2<-2P2O 
y HowaklChBdwlck 652-2080
FAX Nb.;^652-61737';/'-'( (:;/■;/
.1, t * .» » . » •  .1 ( < ■ ' * ■ , ,  -■ i. .. .
■ i,' S'."
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M c iP iit le s  re @ iia € t theiriiiarcii West
Laurel Baker
News Review  contributor
Although they are going 
West and want you as a new 
recruit, they can hardly be 
called the Village People.
They are the Sidney 
RCMP, and they are looking 
for volunteers interested in 
helping to re-create an im­
portant piece of Canadian 
history.
In 1874, the Canadian 
government sent the newly- 
formed North West 
Mounted Police through 
the prairies to deal with is­
sues of sovereignty and law­
lessness in the Western 
frontier.
And 125 years later,
T a k e  a  
M s to r ic
Connie Beaubien
Specia l to the Review  .
As you stroll around Sid­
ney enjoying the natural vis­
tas of the area at this time of , 
year, it is particularly im­
portant to reflect on bur 
town’s heritage buildings 
and sites.
And an ideal time to pon­
der thepast is during His­
torical Week, from Febru­
ary 15 to 21.
Some years ago the 
Tbwh CbuhciPd^  ̂
inter alia, the old Post Of­
fice and the Brethour family
( cemetery as heritage,sites. 
A major development iapro- 
posed for the old Post Of­
fice, so residents of Sidney 
should take.particular note 
of the heritage aspects of 
the building and how the 
developer will protect those 
' /'aspects,; " -//' /■(/_" .;"/' _ 
Why hot visit a bit of Sid-
they’re doing the 1500 kilo­
meter “March West” all 
over again — except that 
this time, they want to in­
clude Aboriginal peoples, 
youth, senior citizens, and 
other interested members 
of the public.
“Right now we’re looking 
for people, equipment, and 
sponsors,” said Constable 
Carl Carre of the Sidney 
RCMP, who is also respon­
sible for coordinating Pro­
ject “E” Division Team B.C. 
in the venture.
The contingent of an esti­
mated 275 volunteers, tradi- 
tionalli'-uniformed RCMP 
officers, animals, wagons 
and support equipment will
set out on the March West 
on May 8 from Fort Duf- 
ferin in Emerson, Manitoba.
Over the course of the 
next two-and-a-half months, 
the crew will ride on horse­
back to destinations in Man­
itoba, Saskatchewan and Al­
berta — just like the North 
West Mounted Police did 
over one century ago.
“ We’re about to switch 
into a new millennium. I 
think it’s a good time to go
back to our roots,” said 
Carre.
Carre said that he hopes 
to begin training Team BC 
volunteers sometime next 
week.’We’d like to find five 
riders and one teamster 
Ichuck] wagon,” said Carre. 
Riders need their own 
horse and the means to 
transport it.
To participate or help 





ney’s history and take a self 
guided heritage; walking 
tour using the free guide 
available at the niuseumi 
Speaking of the museum, 
it is one of: 60-pluŝ  ̂
tered buildings in the to(wn 
arid was built in the early 
1930s as a ( Customs'house; 
for passengers:: arriving 
from Washington State.
At Beacon Ave. walk 
-south d o w E ir^  
imagine railroad tracks and 
the sriieU (aridiibbsound of a 
steam erigine, :tor this ;Waŝ  
" the route of the Peninsula’s 
first railway, the Victoria 
/ and Sidnejf railway /
‘ All residents of Sidney 
should;;be proud of tbe 
town’s heritage buildings 
and sites. Read more about 
Sidney in Peter Grant’s The 
Story of Sidney and'Darry] 
UnranKs The Victoria and 
Sidney Railway 1892-1919.
The Saanich Peninsula may soon have its own coop­
erative winery — making the Southern Vancouver Is­
land Grape Growers Association the first to attempt pro­
ducing grape wines commerciallji this far south on the
' Island. ■ ,''
‘Traditionally it has all been berry wines,” said Sid­
ney resident and SVIGGA member BillLanterman. But 
b u r vision is to produce the highest quality of wine.
Currently, SVIGGA is searching for a permanent site 
for a central winery. Although they do not yet have a 
name, the group is also looking to incorporate as a co- 
bpemtive, and ejq)ectto have a business structure ready 
within the next couple of months. (
/ ; ‘Wb: really want to pinpoint ideal varieties we can pro­
duce that; have (a( unique and distinct character,” said 
/Ibntefm an, who has g muchiof his;knpvriedge 
about varieties as a plant pathologist working with 
grapes at the Canadian Food Inspection Agency.
; MfbofiSh many members have been experhrieriting 
; with:; grapril^yarietieb "to 
SVIGGA only started up last yeah But already, SVIGGA 
has expanded toinclude 33 families from tlie Malahat to 
l‘ the Gulf Islands.
Although the grape growers will likely have to import 
grapes from the Okanagan while the winery gets estab­
lished, Lanterman says that the goal is to have all of the 
members producing various different types of grapes, 
which will be processed at one central winery.
‘We don’t have the land base that California has. The 
only way to compete is to offer the highest quality prod­
uct,” said Lanterman.
T i  Wl E S C 0 L 0 N. I S T G A R D E N C IT7
I'’4
JC oiow sr S a tu rd a y  m o rn in g s  -  9 a m
February 13 to April 17,1999
at the Central Saanich Cultural Centre
1209 Clarke Rd, Brentwood Bay
Supported by the Victciik Running Room and the Penmula Mdmjtmning Club
S a tu rd a y  a fte rn o o s i -  3 p m
February 13 to April 17,1999
a t  th e  Ju an  d e  Fuca R e c re a tio n  C e n tre
; ; 1767 Island Highway, Colwood
; Suppoited by the Vicloiia Running Room ml the Juande Retmbor
February 17 to April 21,1999 
a t  th e R u n w




m I 1 _ A. , Ie v e ry  b ite m ip p g jf
Sumptuous Valentine creations in dark 
or milk Belgian chocolate
Come sec us fo r a FERSOtiAL TOUCH in 
selecting from a I'ariet}' o f RICH TftADITlOHS.
9842 - 2nd St., Sidney 
corner of 2nd fit Sidney Ave. 655-0733
N e w  L o c a t io n  in  
B r e n t w o o d
W e haive tbe s k ills , experience and  
guarantee to take  th e  w o rry  ou t o f tax tim e.
AorremoTTre--^
#8-7120 West Saanich Rd. „  „
Brentwood Bay , '
6A984.V$ecohti Street, Mdrina Court, Sidney 656-2411
/ ( f
■ ■
D i s c o v e r  t h e b e r i t e f i t s b f l i y i n g
a t  L io n s  C o v e




RSVP by calling 995
.'’A 1 ■:




• Commercial « Re-Zoning 
» Residential • Subdivisions 
® B u y in g  or S e llin g
New byslnesses and new toealiens
M The Peninsula is bursting with a wide variety of businesses, new and renewed
 __  GORDON HULME REALTY LTD.
y, *x . .'t-' 'fr.. : ■ i.* ;■ .
S W  EE I  H E A R T  C O U P O N  S
15% off  ̂ 15% off"





'M '  until 
■/Feb. 13/99.:
Sweet Ima^e H a ir Design & Esthetics 
9774 - 3rd Street 655-3443 ,
I N  S I  B N  E  Y O N  L Y  I
T,-
I l - '
appreciate;^ur:busines  
/ /-N o  Igim m ieks.:
€>FseGoiid entree.
Eva Donomkos, owner 
and chief cook at The lilac  
Tree Restaurant, says she 
serves the best Hungarian 
goulash in town — and the 
Hungarian native knows 
goulash!
Eva prepares many other 
traditional Hungarian 
dishes — baked three-onion 
soup, chicken paprika, ? 
garlic roast pork and 
more — up to eight spe- p 
cials for dinner — and of- p 
fers sandwiches, soups P 
and salads for lunch.
The restaurant is open ; 
at 11 a.m. for lunch Friday 
to Sunday, and for dinner 
from 4:30 to 10 p.m. 
Wednesday to Sunday. Lo­
cated at 6006 West Saanich 
Road. Call 652-0675.
QUmber Mailers 1
Brentnell has moved his 
barbering business from 
the Waterfront Hotel Sidney 
to Second Street in the for­
mer Shaw Cable studios. 
The shop is still open Mon­
day to Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m.
O f fic e  NOW o p e n : Julie 
Burk, Re^steredi Dietit­
ian/Nutritionist, special­
izes in nutrition for seniors, 
vegetarians and people
shop is on Beacon at Fourth 
Street.
S id n e y  B ookshops; Visit 
the Children’s Bookshop 
in its new quarters, con­




s cia Kearns, is excited 
I about the move and 
promises the same great 
selection of books, plus 
extended store hours. 
Reach the shop by phone 
316564449.
Dee Wakefield is the 
owner of Boondocks Cafe, 
an 80-seat licensed restau­
rant serving up pub fare, 
plus full dinner and dessert 
menus. Boondocks, occupy­
ing the spot left vacant by seeking help with weight
Griffin’s On First, at 9732 management. She also ad-
First Street in Sidney (next dresses dietary concerns of 
door to the News Review) is people with diabetes, high
open daily frorn 11 a.m. blood pressure and high
: blood cholesterol.
Her office is at 222-2153 
: / H Beacon Avenue. Call 655-
Jahice 'O’Keefe, owner of 9245 for an appointment.
"Ybiir Fam ily festaurant in  Sidney
It s custom er appreciation m onth . We encourage 
our friends, regular custom ers and o f  course 
new  custom ers to  enjoy a
on  any second m eal o r dessert item  o n b u r  m enu.
Collect AirMiles & Fly
i f  o
I f  s You H air Design; a/ 
full-service beauty ^lon lo: 
cated in her home at 2200 
Ĉ alvin Avenue, offers hair ; 
care for the whole family. S
he does cuts, sets, perms, 
coloring, etc. As well, she of­
fers a special seniors rate, 
and will make home visits. 
Call Janice for an appoint­
ment at 655-4063.
Looking for the Bell 
Buoy Barber Shop? Rick
M ore chang es : After 
eight years in her 
studio/gallery on First 
Street, artist Tine An- 
driessen- Holmes is relo­
cating her easel to the front 
window area of the Mystery 
Bookshop, at 2372 Beacon 
Avenue, effective March 1.
She will continue to ac­
cept commissions for por­
traits of people and pets, 
and offer classes for chil­
dren and adults. The phone; 
number remains 655-3760.
Saanich Peninsula 
Chamber of Commerce 
office has moved from the 
7 b a ^  the front, of the
ing their clients from new, 
larger premises.
And welcome to a new 
addition to the team of Real­
tors, Michelle McLennon. 
Call 6554)608.
MaLeo’s Cafe, formerly 
The Beacon Plaza Cafe, is 
open for business in the 
Beacon Plaza.
Owners Betty and 
Brian Pillipow offer a tra­
ditional breakfast menu, 
plus a wide variety of home-. 
cooked soups, sandwiches, 
snacks and burgers. Open 
Monday to Saturday, 7 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. Check it out!
i.
Exciting changes in the 
works for Sidney’s old Post 
Office building. Bruce 
McLay, new owner of the 
building, is in talks with the 
Town to develop the prop­
erty for commercial, resi­
dential and community use.
Plans extend to preserva­
tion of the building’s histor­
ical character, design, and 
. materials of proposed new 
construction: on: the site will 
coniplenient the: existing 
/ ' s t r u c t u r e . (;■ ■ 
V ^ch  for updates; ;.
Cottons & Blues, Sid­
ney’s fashion jeans store, is 
celebrating its 20th anniver­
sary. Established in 1979 as 
Denim Disco, the shop has 
seen many fashions come 
and go — and come back 
again.
Owner Kathy Clarke in­
vites you to get in on the 
month-long celebrations 
which include daily draws 
for free merchandise. The
G-G-U-P P-N
Present this coupon and receive 50% off the 
, second entree o f equal or greater value. 
Applies to the dessert menu also. Not 
applicable with any other promotion.
Expires February 28, 1999.
Brealcfast ® Lunch ® Dinner
Emerald Isle.
2302 Beacon Ave. 656-2423
M iim tiin'wM law
G-O-U-P-O-N
Present this coupon and receive 30% ofFthe 
second entree o f cqual or greater value. 
Applies to the dessert metju also. Not 
applicable with any other proinotion.
Expires February 28, 1999.
Brealdast * Lunch • Dinner
At the Sidney D l  Emerald Isle
2302 Beacon Ave, 656-2423
S O C O Y
S O O M
C M m m m m
OUCAMOSR
S S D M E Y  O F F B C E
N E E P S  Y O U n  
H E L P  M O W l
In order to provide a support program 
for cancer patients, we need 
volunteers to help maintain the office. 
Any time given is a gift.
Flader &  Greene building at 
9768 Third Street: The 
move may be temporary 
a search for a permanent 
home is underway. Flader 
&  Greene Chartered Ac­
countants is expanding 
into the office vacated by 
the Chamber.
And, by the way, the 
Chamber’s Pat Bay Info 




Peninsula is now at #14- 
2510 Bevan Avenue, next to 
Jayljm Jewellers. Manager 
Bev Mclvor, Realtors, and 
staff look forward to serv-
; /  vT he  Buzz is provided; by 
; the; Go mmunicatipns Corn-, 
mittee of the Saanich Penin̂  
siila Chamber of Com­
merce, in cooperation with 
the Peninsula News Review, 
It is not an advertising fea­
ture, it is intended to high­
light business nev/s from 
the entire Peninsula.
You do not have to belong 
to the Chamber for your 
news to appear here. Let us 
know what's new or chang­
ing in your business.
Eileen Leddy is a local 
business writer, editor and 
chair of the Chamber's Com­
munications committee. Call 




6 5 5 .
2412 Beacon Ava.
Sidfiiey
''Without volunteetP help, we will not be ablo 
to eontliuiB tills seFvleo. So, pteiie» help us 
, '  10 help those wbo’nooP us." ::::
UNEMPLOYED 
SALMON FISHERS!
Have you been affected by the downturn in the 
salmon fishing industry? Do you want to get out 
of the fishing industry but need help/training to 
get into otherworli?
Peninsula Community Services Can Help.
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Thunder plus Sauce equals new CD
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Sil^PlEY TIRE LIP- S5S-5544
«
 • ______________________
.S . 'V  '
fw y iE E H
AIJ¥Oi/i0¥i ¥ E Kecrting X  Road. Saanichton
"Qudlity Service By. Friendly Technicians
, SERyiCE;SPEG8AL
• ciean pan •  Transmission Pan Inspection • Adjust Bands
• Adjust Thtoltle Linkage •  Check .Modular
• Replace Pan Gasket • Fill with New Fluid
'mm.
tR A N S M lS S lO M
/  • ; /  ,. #3 -1 0 0 1 9
FREE;ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE
Kevin Wioodley _  __
Peninsula News Review
With Rocktoria 10 in the 
planning stages, the timing 
couldn’t be better for Thun- 
derSauce to release Poi’
Goes Y our CuLTURii:, the 
Sidney-based band’s first 
compact disk.
TliunderSauce is plan­
ning to use three songs 
from their six-song premier 
CD release as an applica­
tion to be part of the Is­
land-wide contest for up- 
and-coming bands which is 
sponsored by local radio 
station 100.3 the Q.
Choosing three songs 
has been tough said Bill 
Far rant, a 1996 graduate of 
Parkland secondary school 
who plays guitar and per­
forms both lead and back­
ing vocals. After much de-' 
bate, two songs from the 
new CD have been chosen 
and the third is still up in 
; the air. :
Joining Farrant in the se­
lection process are band 
members Marty Zylstfa, 
who also plays guitar and, 
sharesvocal duties, bass 
player Ben Wakefield arid 
drummer Dave Hyldig. All > 
four members of Thunder- 
Sauce are from Sidney. /
So far. Motive and the 
Deep Cove Boys and Merril  ̂ „  Va, >have tath been se- Bill Fanant, Marty Zylstra, Ben WakeSeW and D ^.. , .
TecledforttieRoclrtoriaap- tlie selected bands.' "  be Nanaitiio's Aaron Grant. level,” said Farrant “You
plication. “It’s not a competition,” who appeared on Rocktoria caii only go so far without
The band plays a style said the Q’s Program Di- 9 and Victoria-based Run having a product out
That can behard to pin^ : Chico Run. r on,
down'to a specific classifi- has been involved in tlie After that, the group haŝ^̂^̂^̂^̂ T̂
cation, but Farrant said it Rocktoria project since day arranged for Pop Goes Sauce’s ujfoommg release
can besf be described by pne in l988. ‘‘'fhis is a /  Y our Culture to be distrib- parly will be^m able at. _
their name: Thunder and showcasebf the Vancouver uted to record stores the door of the Alley on the
Sauce. With a range of in- Island music scene.” throughout the Capital Re- day of the shw. Anyone
fluences that includes Farough said that at gion; interested in Thunder-
blues, jazz, low-fi pop, funk, least 30 of theTSO applica- “As a band, planning and Sauce s upcmmng eventŝ
acid jazz and trip hop, it’s tions are usually qualified having a CD release party can contact Bnl farrant at
little wonder Thunder- to make an appearance on is an entry into the next 656-6905.
Sauce is hard to fit into any tlie annual CD, but making
one category. the final cut can be tough. /
Farrant called Motive; [f chosen for Rocktoria,
and the Deep Cove Boys ix ThunderSauce will have
departure from the band’s the chance to record three
usually satirical lyrics. songs in a professional
“It has the least mean- recording atinosphere and
ing. It’s more about melody the finished product will re-
than the lyrics,” he said. ceive play time on 100,3 the
“But we’ve had great re- (Tfadio station,
spouse to it." In addition, Farough
That is exactly the type sends a copy of the Rockto-
of response the band hopes ,ia CD to every major
organizers of Kockloi ia 10 record label and every ra- 
witl have while listening to dio station, 
the demo liipo. Thunder- “It’s a chance for the
Sauce will need to make a ' bands to get the iirofes-
good first impression if sional ball rolling," said
they hope to beat out the Farough, ’'But it’sup to
expected 150 applicants , them what they do with it."
and bccpine one of Ibiir Farrant aiid the rest of
bands featured bn the I'hunder&mce laiow how
Rocktoria 10 CD scheduled big aii opimrtunity Rockto-
for release in early March; ria presents, but they aren't
The Rocktoria program wasthig any tithe wailing,
started in 1988 as a vinyl ThunderSatice has already
t elease with fotir record-; planned a CD release party
ings and has grown into for Feb. 26 at the Alley an
last year’s four-band com- all-ages night club down-
pact disc, complete with town on Government ^
CD-ROM and a 12-page Street. Joining Thunder-
sleeve insert providing S a u c e  for the release will
background infiirmalion on
fiSIT liiTJFlliESI toTOiiSOTOE C
m THE PEISî Syil :
(S /v w ith s P e o n z o il^ O il/C  i
— cove/5 you for 120 days after each oil change
— m rn D o ^ e y s S m m
l?.9 Canora Rd. (at the end of East Saanich Rd.) 656-2921]
; T h e ; P e i a m s i i l a : N
E n c o u ra g in g  







I. . . . . . : . . ,
' .1 .
^ P rt9 7  E x c a v a x i n g










P e n in su la  
N e w s  R e v ie w  
w ith  over 120 
local youths and 
adults delivering 
to your door.
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%
S o m e  h o y s ®  p l a n t s  c a n  b ®  f m ^ l w l n g
Christine treats all 
of her customers 
with T.L.C;
She specializes in 
creating the right 
cut or hairstyle 
for all of her 
clients and her 
friendly
personality makes 










a son’s Bed and Breakfast 
. . .an  interesting interlude 
in our rather dull winter ex­
istence. You meet some of 
the nicest (and some of the 
strangest) people in such 
a place, and you never 
know just who will turn up : 
to order scrambled eggs 
in the morning!
" . . .  o n  c lo s e r  e x a m in a t io n ,  [ I ]  r e a l ­
iz e d  t h a t  m o s t  le a v e s  w e re  b r o w n  o n  
t h e i r  t ip s  . . .  a  s u r e  s ig n  o f  d ry n e s s  i n  a  
l i v i n g  p l a n t ”
.m Brentwood
"Always a Friendly Service''
itre (Beside the Royal Bank)
es in  m etrix colors &  perms!
" i f  r-
j\J  /-A  V-.1 "
brought them home to 
give them a little TLC be­
fore they go back to' face 
the drought.
There were two Spi-I  was told about an inci- - J —i.—   ™ n
dent that took place dur- Over the Garden Fmce .. S a ' i f c t o r f t e
ing last summer’s rush of 
people. One man turned up 
three mornings running be­
fore it was discovered that 
he wasn't even a paying 
guest, just a opportunistic 
fella who’d dropped in to 
sample the food!.
Paul (my son) has asked 
me to plan his summer 
flower garden but the look 
of his soil makes me shud­
der. It is faintly gray and 
completely lifeless looking 
... even the weeds look old 
and tired! It’s a heritage 
house so'maybe that ex­
plains it!
The regular manager is 
not interested in gardening, 
and to my horror doesn’t 
even water the house- 
plants, so the garden will 
need something that would 
thrive on Mars! i
Geraniums are pretty for­
giving, and yuccas don’t ob­
ject to dryness, and Liv­
ingston daisies inight exist 
there ;.. this calls for fur­
ther thought:.. /
I rescued two of the bone- 
dry house-plants, , and
, , , 1 . :
B Y  M A L D E N  M IL L S  
•POWER STRETCH W . . 
•POLAR TEC100 A L L .  
•POLAR TEC 200 
•POLAR TEC 300 j & V  
■SHEARING - . e e  ™
•RIBBING & O F F  speg.
LYCRA BINDINGS
WHENONL^








S A L E E N D S
i= E B .2 0 /9 9 /
' k e e p  Y o u f 'lS w e e ih e M ^ ^ ^ ^  .
Waterproof, Windproof, 
Breathable!!
Great Colors, Big Savings
*C O R D U R A  
•D E R M A F L E X  
'E U R E K  A h 
-H Y D R O  FLE X
my trusty books warns of 
planting grapes in clay soil, 
and urges the use of com­
post and manure to beef up 
the soil around the roots.
C. Brown wondered if 
he should move his peonies 
now. The time to divide and 
move these beauties is in 
early fall. Peonies hate to be 
moved, and often sulk for a 
couple of years before 
blooming again, so beware!
P e ^ y  N. has three Nor­
folk Island pines growing in 
a single pot. One of them ap- 
pears.to be dying, and she 
wondered if she should re­
pot the remaining two. I 
would myself, using a soil 
augmented vdth peat moss.
To do well these hand­
some pines should be kept 
constantly moist, and! in; a 
cooh shady location; Keep 
. your pinefr^ay frOni hea  ̂
should try a short burst of registers, especially.
Raid House and Garden® Peggy also wondered if
• spra^ (ifrbm: sever^  ̂ we could identify some cut
away. Repeat in about a flowers she had seen in a
week to catch any that may restaurant. They were pur-;
hatch in the meanwhile. pie, about 8-10 inches tail,
has a houseplant ■ and had dull green leathery 
whose soil contains fungus leaves. 
gnats,Tf she would dust the I ’m pretfy sure her flow- 
soil with jRofcMone, dr ers are Helleborus. The Va-
Jfyre/brMm, this should give riefy nfyer flowers at this
them something to think time ofyearv For this reason
about! These pests are a they are often called
plants trailing along the 
walls, which, having felt 
their “soil” I decided must 
be artificial, but, on closer 
examination realized that 
most leaves were brown on 
their tips ... a sure sign of 
dryness in a living plant. 
When I watered, I’m pretty 
sure I heard a groan of relief 
from one of them!
Not so many calls since 
we wiere away,: but, the; day; 
before we left, some of the 
Newcomers  ̂ had
questions I was unable to 
answer with certainty with- - 
out consulting my books.: v - 
\ Betty has a GerberA in- : 




: a l l
O F F  ire g .;
FLEECE
NICE AND WARM . . .  , 
Yukon. Arctic, Ice Fleece 
Hudson Bay and More
m a l l S © ' ^
nuisance, rather than being 
harmful.
Beryl has a grapevine 
that produces only a scant 
crop of small grapes. One of
F L E A
mas Roses.
I f  you have gardening 
questions fo r Helen Lang, 
call her at 656-5918.
• U P H O L S T E R Y  F A B R IC  U P S f A i R S
A S L O W A S ® 3 ® ® m  
•H O W IE  D E C O R A T O R  P R IN T S  
a n d  T A P E S T R Y  P R IN T S
m
ON OUR DISCOUNT FLOOR
•QUIUTERS COTTONS
m m  NEW'SHIPMENT, CHEAT SELECTION. ‘ 
' A L L ^ t e P V ' j ; , ' : ' mio.
CQTTON BROADCLOTH
9 9 4 0 .#  m N O W m
O F F i r e g . f «
/aim
FAKE FUR AND 
PILES
A L L  2 5 “''“
•HOME DEC AND TAPESTRY 
FROM THE MAIN FLOOR  
(M O W  2 0 %  O F F  
•LACE DRAPES & SHEERS  
M O W  2 0 %  O IF F  
•CUSTOM MINI BLINDS; 
QUALITY METAL BLINDS 
A IL L  3 0 %  O F F
LAST CHANCE FOR  
GREAT SAVINGS ON FANCIES  
“CHENILLES “SLINKY ‘STRETCH VELOUR 
•VELVETS “SUEDES “JACQUARDS 
A L L  3 0 %  O F F  fU E O .
Sanscha Hall, Sidney 
Corner of Pal Bay Hwy. & Beacon
Sunday 9 am  - 2 pm
• Great Variety Free Parking 
, ‘ Tables to reserve
C A L L  6 5 6 - 7 2 7 1
QUALITY SINCE 1979 
6 5 2 - 2 1 6 2
»aa
........
786 Goldstroam Avo., 
Victoria




i r A W l/K I l  Q
•  Leather Goods
★ Orthopedic
fi’ I ( $5;06 value with m ln l^ 
$30.00 purchase
00
1 Per Purchaao Expires Feb. 20/99
A Boat 1bps
'S ' F" L  L  
WORK BOOTS & MOGCASINS
655-4121
AfM
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Patricia Bay Chapter 
10 DE regular monthly 
meeting is Wednesday, Feb. 
10 at 10:15 a.m. at Silver 
Threads, 10030 Resthaven 
Drive. New members wel­
come. Call 655-8929.
The February meeting of 
the Peninsula Garden Club 
will be Thursday, Feb. 11, 
7:30 p.m. at Silver Threads 
Centre, 10030 Resthaven, 
Sidney. Guest speakers are 
Don and Lorraine Smythe. 




ney and District Branch, 
AGM and speaker (Gwen 
Antaya, Revenue Canada) is 
Saturday, Feb. 13,10 a.m. at 
St. Elizabeth's Church, 
10030 Third Street.
Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch 37 Sidney will hold 
its general meeting on Mon­
day, Feb. 15.
Sidney Sehiots Branch 25 
BCOAPO meets Thursday, 
Feb:T8,1:30 p.m: at 10030 ; 
Resthiaveh/Drive; Social af- / 
ternoon'' with the Johnny 
Cats. Dues are now due. 
Call Don at 656-2258.
The Peninsula Celebra­
tions Society will meet at 7 
p.m.'on Monday?Feb. 22 at 
the" Iroquois Park ' Field- 
house. Among other things, / 
the Society will be address- 
ingThe planning and run­
ning of special events in the 
new year arid will begin the 
process of forming commit­
tees for the 1999 Sidney 
Days festivities. New mem­
bers are always welcome. 
For additional information, 
call 656-4365.
Sidney Women’s Aglovv 
Fellowship meets on 
Wednesday, Feb. 24,9 a.m. 
at Quality Inn-Waddling 
Dog Inn, 2476 Mt; Newton 
X Roald. Speaker: Lynda W.
Miller, RN, PhD: Something 
Old/Something New: Parish 
Nursing. To reserve call 
Anne at 658-1934 or Peggy, 
656-8I06.
Sidney Shulterbugs Cam­
era Club offers a wide vari­
ety of activities and pro­
grams including guest 
speakers, workshops, 
newsletters, outings, clinics, 
copetitions, critiques and a 
place to make new friends 
with an interest in photog­
raphy. They meet the first 
and third Thursday of each 
month from mid-September
to mid-June, 7:30 p.m. at the 
Iroquois Park Fieldhouse. 
Call Betty at 656-6-52 or Ed 
31656-9198.
Saanich Peninsula Cana­
dian Federation of Univer­
sity Women meet on the 
fourth Tuesday of each 
month, 7:30 p.m. at Saanich­
ton Bible Fellowship, 2159
S ID N E Y
Mt. Newton X Road. We 
welcome new members. 
Call Marg Ann at 656-4695 
for information.
Brentwood Bay Lions 
meet at 7 p.m. on the sec­
ond and fourth Tuesday of 
each month at the Central 
Saanich Senior’s Centre. 
1229 Clarke Road, Brent-
O PEN
EVERY DAY
wood Bay. Call Lion Presi­
dent Gary, 479-0432 or Lion 
Gus, 652-6463.
The 50+ Group at Friend­
ship Baptist Church (820 
Central Saanich Rd.) meets 
the first Monday of each 
month.
The Sidney Lions Club
meets the first and third 
Tuesdays of each month, 
6:15 p.m., at Glen Meadows 
Golf and Country Club. Call 
Dick at 656-2386.
Rotary Club of Sidney 
meets every Wednesday at 
Glen Meadows Golf and 
Country Club. 6 p.m. Call 
Jack at 656-2594,
Prices Elective
Feb. 1 0 - 1 6 , 1 9 9 9
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
Thurs. & Fri. ‘ti! 9“m
7531 BEACON AVE. 
“ Sidney By-The-Sea’’
★ Original :★ Dark 'k Light ★ Hz 
3 0 a g  P ackag e  ' R e g . P rice  $ 4 -4 9









m m m m m u f .
R E A D Y  TO S E R V E
WHOLE
2T8 Kg
F RE S H  B . C .  CROWH A I R  C HI LL E D
BACK ATTACHED FAMILY PACK
1.52 Kg














j; F R E S H  I S L  A N D  G R O  W N  'I "
CENTRE CUT  :
 ̂ 59 1  Ka........;....‘1,14,Kg #  lb .       -.... - ........ .....J .J l r.y
TENDERLOIN END _
R O R K  L.OBN C H O P S





350 g.............  BOX
p S w ^ lP o B ^ M ^ lN A T I N G  S T O ^ S  C ^ ' i C K E W  F 8 IJ U E  -  ;::..:..s .36 kg ‘FAMILY PACK . . . . . . • • ^ • 2 5  Kg -....................
FRESH'BONELESS
S T E W S N C 3  ~
- GRIMM'S EUROPEAN >
WEw^BiMSCGOuCENTENNIAL'S FROZEN b e e f ;.“ O”: BUFSeSERS -LtkLS LB.S:;PacK/gj
■•■emiiism’-m im xsfw m .?uu»BUi isa« *1 sgBlfHiinweRite' i®UT0USafi*iis| liinFtuiSjssiili^ s s s iS iS i  i i l i i i i s s * *  i l i f
284 mL'::.;;TiN
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10 KG ..............BAG /
DIAMOND CALIFORNIA
S H E L L E D  
W A L M f
UPTON
S O U F W O R K S
'99
3 Ihs. ..........BLOCK
AT THE CHECK OUTI
0 9- 19 1  g.........PKG
GALLO extr a  VIRGIN
O L B V E  
O I L
500 r n l B T L .
'Tn ABOBGREEN LABEL- ^
T E A  '
BAGS
TOAKER









"Altjacoio" In waloi 
170 a  ........TIN
-ING 
BOXES
3 x 2 5 0 ml ....PKG.
'(MrtoniiillM
Find o^moro #bout your«oH 
ffom Ihnna plXad chunnwltl
(Httndro Fttthwi* - , 
Pnlmlnt 
ArtttiltMMla - 'fAurh/Priotl-lvami ’ 
Mnrityn ,PaUo3edy».*/<'-'l 
S;;CI«lr«»ntlorit'';-v'/g;/ 
Artdbl« Oorlinirt “ 
':SCI«lrvoy«nt , , ,
'Suft; AridnnoriL+(Wrpli
TILUCUM MALL




n  OVPRIEAF FLAKED OR CHUNK KRAFT SINGLES ISl.ANO FARMS _
S U C m C H E K E
/  500 g  PKG. 3  500 n ....... ...... TUB i  l»OShools..... BOX <5
SUHRYPE BLUE LABEL
PUREAPPLE 
JUICE 3 x 250mL ,. ,.PKG,
R.C.COLAORCOTT
SO FT
DRINKS ■<iL BiL. / 7 4 :
'CHEEZWHIZ^
OSS




G l7 9 L ( « t l i "  BOX
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Join us as we Celebrate our 35lh Anniversary! 
»  • e n t e r  TO:. WBB''
™  *ASanisungMiraowa«epuen
MoiaBFiozenYbungTUikeys
l i ip t a jn
@nation
I'd ■■ r '/> I .
S0C3TT
, „ , ,.f e , | 1 . '  ...r-F" ■ P. : ■ Im’P' ' '='■ ' . *
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Calling all Parkland grads, staff
Parkland secondary school in any capacity is
school turns 25 years old asked to register their in-
this year, and they’re ready tent to be part of the fun on
Carole Bawlf, B.A. 
H O L M E S  R E A L T Y  
( 2 5 0 )  6 5 6 - 0 9 1 1
to celebrate.
A whole weekend of fes­
tivities is planned, and 
everyone is invited. All for­
mer students, staff and any­
one who has worked at the
May 28,29 and 30 
“We hope everyone — 
whether they graduated or 
not — will come in to see 
how the school has
renew old friendships,” said 
current principal Greg Bun- 
yan.
Tom Browne, principal at 
the school from 1980 until 
January of 1998, is one of 
the main organizers of the 
reunion. He has enlisted the
changed and grown. And to help of one of the first-year
Sport Mart is
@ T OIS P E ItS
This IS ,one of those times when reading the fine pr
IJJ f  ‘
i t  1 C a  H a r n .  f i i
Compare at $80 Rockweed Unisex 
Compare at $90
Compare at $450. 
Buy any binding and 
get the board for
lOO’j Of SHOES, VALUES TO $100
i?:
Adidas Sport K Kids , ; $39,99
Adidas Falcon Kids $39,99
Alrwalk Brogan/Blammo $39.99
Brooks Voyager Hikers $39.99
Puma Cell Venom/DomaIn $39,99
Hl-Tcc Sierra Trilogy $39.99
lust $49®* lOO'T OF SHOES, VALUES TO Sno
Adidas Falcon : $49.99
Alrwalk Hank $49.99
Alrwalk Workboot $49.99





Adidas Formula/Universal W $59,99
Hl-Tcc Utah $59.99
Nike Alrbase/Levlty $59.99
Nike Air M a d a ll $59,99
Rcebok Walk D,M,X, $59.99
Not ill ilylni iViiliblt lo ill iiotii,
Polar Fleece Clearance 3o-6o« oee
Adidas P.F. VALUES TO sioo All $49,99
Boulder Gear ALL 60H OFF $49.99
Columbia RF. Tops/ All 50% off
Helly Hansen RF. ’ ; All 30% off
KomblMlcro Fleece Vizif' tops $26.99
Street Wear Clearance'* 30-701101 f
RIpzone All 50% off
O'Neill All 30-50%  off
Pilot Sweaters AIL 7o« off $19.99
Sim's . i All 30% off
Helly Hansen All 50% off
Wolverine I'OLOstiiRts 60% off
AlliMlearClearaRcrso-esuorr 
Nike & Adidas Poly Jackets All Vi Price 
Nike Kids Pants $14.99
Rcebok All 50% off
’ Uinbro Jackets Aino% OFF $29.99 
Nike Hooded Fleece kids 30% off■ ■ ■; ViiWnwulK'HtryWt
Board dearanee


























Alrwalk Freerlde Jr. sns $79.99 
Vision Classic suo $79.99
Vision Step-In nso $129.99
Alrwalk Advantage 98 $»o $149.99
Kemper Junior $i« $49.99
Slim Composite 4x4 suo $69.99
Sims Full Back Comp, sioo $89.99
Vision Step-in sm $109,99
Not ill iiyliiF iviilibli In ill itoivt.
Mens & womens. Fotjr-buckle. 
/  Performance and siiper 
comfort. Cotnpare at $275
, ■ ■ ,cT', euxAHV ,
Eei.l UmOINCSANOCEISEU USiranCC COUFAtE AT . THE SKIS IDA
Volkl Power Edge $«o $99.99
Kastle02-03 $3so $159.99
Fischer Control Lite stzs $169.99
Head97 Cyber20 i $450 $249.99
Kastle Aerospeed 7.0 $soo $269.99
Rossignol Cut 10,4 Super $42$ $269.99
K2Two ; $500 $299.99
Rossignol Energy 10.1 ssJs $299.99
Head Cyber Cross $6so $359.99
K2 Four Classic $7oo $399.99
Boot Clesranca
San Marco Ace 6.5 $>oo $99.99
Rossignol Libcriy 5 $ieo $129.99
Rossignol Energy $»s $159.99
Nordica Trend 03 $m $199,99




M29 Carving $j»  $99,99
M41EPS $jso 5129.99
M41SC2 $100 $159,99
NotillUylttiVilltblo In ill iloipt.
I.::'' . Town ftCountrvSliopping Centre
3593 Douglas Street, 475-6278
Nanaimo: Country Cluli Centre
Get 3-fo r'1  ski and tnow board  rentals and
athe
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graduates, Shelley Nielsen 
(1973-74).
The weekend will begin 
with a registration at the 
school. Each graduating 
class has been assigned a 
classroom where they can 
sign in and renew acquain­
tances with fellow students.
Saturday will be a festival 
for the whole community to 
attend. There are already 
several events to highlight 
sports, fine arts, music, 
dance and many other activ­
ities. Plus, there will be ac­
tivities for children.
‘There is a planned pro­
gram of professional arts 
that will showcase some of 
the people who went on to 
professional occupations, 
like Michael Kaeshammer 
[jazz and blues pianist],” 
said Nielsen.“ Many of our 
former students have gOne 
on to accomplish some re­
ally interesting things, and 
we already know of quite a 
few who are going to at- 
tend.” ;/,,'
/ A  major initiative/ that 
they hope will be an on-go­
ing project is the rejuvena­
tion of the central . .court­
yard. Aiother is a legacy 
fund being set up this year. 
Donations will receive tax 
credit and will be used at 
the discretion of the school 
for educational projects.'
. , They are-just finalizing a 
mailout of 3,000 notices to 
/ former/ students, / # t  the 
committee could use some 
help. If anyone is aware of 
former students not on the 
list, or know of people who 
have not yet received word 
: of the reunion — or if any­
one wants to help with the 
final organization of events 
— -  fax the school at 655- 
2701, or email Tom Browne 
(tombrowne@home.com) 
or Shelley Nielsen (west- 
wind@islandnet.com)
i
best retorts with your purdtese of n tkl or tnovyboard package at Sport Mart.
These fantattlc dealt are just tome of the 
ways we look after our customers. Don't
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Atternatives aren’t replacements
Recently, in my home town, a three day “Health Show” was held, 
complete with every kind of 
serum detoxifier, orifice 
cleanser and inner-mag- 
netic-energy-detector  
known to man.
One thing was missing at 
the Health Show : Health 
... Professionals. Replac­
ing doctors, nurses and 
physioterrorists were foot 
rubbers, body rolfers, and ||  
crystal wavers.
Before incurring the 
wrath of those who believe 
that doctors are mired in a 
global conspiracy with phar­
maceutical companies to 
ruin the world, I would like 
to make perfectly clear the 
following: I did not inhale; I 
never met Jimmy Hoffa; and 
the rumor that I am a nar­
row-minded, anal retentive, 
nature-hating doctor is not 
true. I like nature. In fact. I 
often recommend “natural” 
products such as evening 
primrose oil, saw palmetto, 
gingko and Vitamin E to my 
favorite patients;
recommend natural hem­
lock and poison oak.
I do, however, have some 
reservations about reckless 
ranting renditions such as 
Vffohv one ;n#iropath/Avho 
huffed that “doctors' are in 
bed with the drug compa-; 
ni es to suppress the emer­
gence of natural medicines,” 
I?  Triuckerri 
■ '/T r u c k ; ': : / ; ' ' ' '
I sooke. at one
quite zealous. I am con­
cerned that science is made 
to appear to be more of a 
nuisance than a necessity.
“Can you indicate any 
randomized double blind 
cohort studies that might 
show me that East Siberian 
Ginseng (there is a prefer­
ence for exotic names) will 
in fact rid me of goutP'T in-
with Paul, a deck hand at 
BC Ferries who assured me 
that he could cure me of mi­
graines, snoring, vertigo 
and pregnancy if I bought a 
$20 jar of his essential oils 




I also met Nancy, an ele­
mentary skool French 
teacher who could perform 
a “live blood analysis” and 
diagnose medical ailihents 
ranging from moulds in my 
blood to unhappy white 
cells. I could then be cured 
by following her treatments. 
Total “formal” training for 
Nancy: 5 days. :
Finally, I fenced with a 
f ierfervent  fellow named 
Fred who’s flavmting a con­
coction that was apparently 
a cure for ADHD (Attention 
Deficit Hyperactive
Demons). Fred was a truck 
driver who recently got into 
sales.
“ We’re not saying it cures 
cancer just yet” he winked , 
knowingly while holding up' 
his product, “but by gosh I 
gave it to my wild 16-year- 
old kid and he’s a right reg­
ular PerityCbnioTiow  
Fred, keep on truckin’.
Antidotes' by'/Ahec-,,, 
dotes
Like Fred, most of the 
“practitioners” had experi­
enced some event that con­
vinced them that a certain 
treatment worked. Though 
most are sincere and even
“Well,” comes the reply, 
“we don’t believe in per­
forming studies on the 
blind, but this stuff will 
clear up your rheuniatizz 
quicker than you can say 
snake oil.” (In all fairness, 
many naturopaths, who un­
dergo a four-year training, 
are quite chagrined about 
being lumped in with some 
of the other “alternative” 
practitioners:)
3. Medicine by Multi 
I ^ e l  Marketing 
: A guy named Bob from 
Boise mixes a little:Kick- 
apoo J oy Juice with secret 
ingredients from granny’s 
cupboard. He notes that his 
Boiseberry emu juice clears; 
up the sinus problem of his:/ 
bulldog, Mewkuss.
Bob calls up JRenaldqV 
from California who is an 
expert on multi-level mar­
keting. Renaldo, knowing 
how gullible people can be 
when enticed by nature’s 
miracle “cures,” tacks on'a 
few more anecdotal medical 
benefits and sets up the 
“business opportunity.”
“Not only will this allevi­
ate your sinus congestion) 
chronic / fatigue and 
bromyalgia (popular targets 
' at the Show), but by becom­
ing a distributor yoii can 
also become independently 
wealthy!”
What if doctors practised 
the same way?
“Now Mrs. Bloggins. if 
you enjoyed that appendec­
tomy, why don’t you go out 
and find someone who you 
think might also benefit. I’d 
get to cut and you’d get a 
cut. Throw in a few gall­
bladders and you could 
make diamond level in six 
months.”
4. Don’t Delay the 
Doctors 
If you enjoy a reflexologi- 
cal foot massage, fill your 
boots. Should, however, you 
wake to discover your left 
ovary twisted around your 
right earlobe (and your 
name is Bob), then no 
amount of rubbing your 
11th toe, waving earth crys­
tals or sniffing lavender will 
help. See a doctor.
I’d like to reveal more but 
time is short and I’m late for 
my clandestine meeting 
with the pharmaceutical car­
tel. We arc plotting our 
slash-and-burn campaign of 
the Upper Amazon before a 
natural cure for trench 
mouth can be discovered.
Som e of B C ’s outdoor burning laws changed on 
February 1 . Under the changes, Forest Service 
burning permits are no longer required. Now, you 
must call a toll-free number to register some types 
of burning.
Information brochures outlining all of 
the changes are available from:
• BC Forest Service offices 
® Government AgentsV offices
• local government offices
• www.for.gov.bc.ca/protect
To register your burn call: 
1-888-797-1717
As of February 1, winter burning conditions have 
been declared which exempt fires from certain 
rules. Before you do any burning, you must still call 
the toll-free num ber to register.
^B ritish
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Here’s your chance to 
not only meet new people, 
but to host them at your 
home.
The second International 
Town Criers Competition to 
be held in Sidney is sched­
uled for Monday. Aug. 16 
through Sunday, Aug. 22. 
This year there are even 
more criers act to come — 
between 90 and 100 of them 
for 17 countries—- so bil­
lets are needed., ^
Schedule for this year s 
events Is expected to In­
clude three days of compe­
tition and a talent show to 
wrap up the week. And 
tiiere are preliminary plans 
in motion that could end 
with the inclusion of a folk 
festival that week, , , 
To billet one of the visi­
tors, pick up applications
forms from Tanners Books, Town Hall. Or call the Hot- 
Christine I^urcnt Jewelers line at 656-0033 and request 
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lytanagiTig mouey has always tieeh tough, but this last year 
'has .set records for government foui-ups and tota^y 
unpredictable markets.
'fhese are scary times!
Therefore, you must be sure to know as much as you can in 
order to make intelligent investment decisions.
FREE SEMINAR discloses the shocldiig putli about low GIG 
and mutoal fimds rates. Other myths your banker arid 
financial advisors Want you to believe. Picking the right
advisor can helpydu, and picking the vvrong advisor can b̂ ^
:'big'mistake!
In today’s messed up economy, you cannot afford to take any 
chances. Ifyou are like most of us, these days of world 
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Y2E -m il it  affect your portfolio?
How to bullet proof your mutual fund portfolio 
How to preserve your estate 
Howto avoid mutual fund investment mistakes 
The top 5 mutual funds every investor should own 
How to avoid taxes needlessly generated by most 
mutual funds
FREE SEMINAR: 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16,7 PM 
VICTORIA CONFERENCE CENTRE 
TO RESERVE CALL 361-8882
Co-Bponsorod by Infinity Mutual Funda and 
AlC Group of Funds
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This week’s Pioneer Por­
trait concerns one of wealthi­
est men frorn Vancouver Is­
land during the 1860s and 
70s, a man who was de­
scribed as a “Gentleman in 
occupation," and who held 
large tracks of land in Victo­
ria and Saanich Peninsula 
Districts. An enterprising 
business man and ship 
owner, he loved to farm, and 
was one of the first orchardist 
in the Greater Victoria area.
His name was Captain 
Thomas Pritchard.
Brad Morrison
orn in 1803, at the 
parish of Aber- 
  ̂ gavenny, Mon­
mouthshire, Wales, Thomas 
Pritchard began his adven­
turous and eventful life. Lit­
tle is known concerning his 
earlier years, and the first 
reference concerning him is 
that he emigrated to the 
United States before 1832.
By 1832, he was residing 
in Illinois, and is said to 
have participated in the in­
famous Black Hawk War. 
This war came about as the 
result of White movement 
toward the west, forcing the 
native people to poorer land.
“Few tribes went will­
ingly, and from April to Au­
gust 1832 an armed band of 
Sauk and Fox under Chief 
Black Hawk sought to reoc- 
cupy the lands they had 
held in the Illinois and Wis­
consin Territory,” states Dr. 
Melvin I.Urofsky, Professor 
of Constitutional History, at 
Virginia Commonwealth 
University.
“The natives faced famine 
and hostile Sioux to the 
west, and wanted nothing: 
more than a place with de­
cent land in which to plant 
their corn. The Illinois mili­
tia chased them into Wis­
consin and massacred 
women and children as the 
tribe attempted to escape 
across the Mississippi River. 
Finally Black Hawk had no 
choice but to surrender, and 
in his speech he detailed the 
history of lies and betrayal 
the white men had perpetu­
ated on Native Americans.”
Three years later, in 
1835, Pritchard settled at 
Fort Wayne, Indiana 
where he remained for a 
number of years, eventually 
leaving at a time when a 
dreadful cholera epidemic 
broke out.
He abandoned all his pos­
session, house, furniture, 
and land. The land is 
recorded to have been 
worth a small fortune at the 
time, and was worth more 
than $3 million by 1883.
He is also recorded as re-' 
siding in New York arid 
Chicago. While in Chicago, 
he “engaged in the business 
of a general trader and ac­
cumulated a large amount 
of money.” "I,?;/;' /:,/:/;■
During his residence in 
// the area, Pritchard is stated 
to have lent a considerable 
aririount of inorieytptlte gov­
ernment, which was never 
repaid in full, although he 
did receive small sums on a 
regular basis uritil the time 
of his death. /
Leaving Chicago in 1849, 
about the time of the Cali­
fornia Gold Rush, Pritchard 
travelled across the Rocky 
Motiriteins to Oregon, and 
settled where Portlarid is 
now situated.
i  ; At the time, the area was)
just beginning to be settled 
by whites, and the Oregon 
Crisis was only concluded a 
few years earlier, declaring 
the area as U. S. Territory. 
Here he purchased large 
tracts of property and started 
a mercantile business.
It was not long before he 
had become the owner of 
several ships which plied 
the waters of the Columbia 
River. Whether Pritchard 
himself was the master of 
any of these vessels, is not 
known, yet the title of Cap­
tain was not long after at­
tached to his name.
Captain Pritchard was 
well known in the Portland 
area for his fine orchards. 
He is said to have planted 
“no less than five orchards 
and eaten of the fruit of 
them all.”
His first visit to Victoria 
was in 1858, during the 
Fraser River gold excite­
ment. It was at this time that 
he began to employ at least 
one of his steairiers in the 
area, laking ) prospective 
miners to and from the dig/ 
gings on the Fraser. He 
must have enjoyed his virit
/  /  COlrinNilED ON PAGE 19
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'grew with the country
C ontinued  from  page 18
in the area, as he frequently 
sent boxes of apples and 
cherries from his orchards 
to friends he had met.
On one occasion in No­
vember 1862, he sent a box 
of assorted apples to the ed­
itor of the British Colonist, 
Amor de Cosmos, in re­
sponse to an editorial writ­
ten trying to convince Vic­
torians to invest in the pro­
duction of fruit trees.
De Cosmos remarked 
that the apples were “per­
fect monsters in si^, and all 
of the most agreeable flavor 
conceivable.”
In a letter attached, 
Pritchard wrote “I have 
taken the liberty of sending 
you a box of apples as a 
specimen from trees three 
and four years old, grown in 
my orchard. Some three 
years since, when in Victo­
ria, I urged some gentlemen 
who owned land around the 
city to plant fruit trees, such 
as apples and cherries in 
particular, as if would b  ̂
profitable / investrnent of 
: their capital! Had they done 
r sqfhey would how not have 
been; much behind Ore­
gon.”
The following year, Cap­
tain Pritchard sent the 
newspaper a box of large 
fine ox-heart cherries, from/ 
his orchard. It is also at this 
time we learn that he had 
purchased some city prop­
erty/off; AlexandefC.^/A^^
derson, who resided in 
North Saanich; f 
Later that year he and his
wife Margaret moved to Vic­
toria, where they became 
respected citizens.
Pritchard’s active busi­
ness life was to continue in 
Victoria, investing in land 
and building brick buildings 
in the “most eligible loca­
tions on Government and 
Yates streets.”
He also constructed a 
house on top of the slope on 
Meares Street, planting an 
orchard round it. There he 
lived like a country gentle­
man, raising cattle, with a 
dairy, barns and stables for ; 
the livestock and horses.
On Feb. 7, 1866, the 
sternwheeler steamer / 
Alexandria was knocked 
down to Captain Pritchard 
in an auction conducted by 
J. P. Davies & Go. for $5000. 
The vessel apparently was 
wrecked when it collided 
with steamer Fidelater off 
Clover Point, shortly before 
he purchased it. Pritchard 
had the steamer refitted and 
put into service with Cap­
tain John Swanson, of the 
) Hudson Company as its 
master.
. It was about this time that
Captain Pritchardi; lent the 
Colonial Government 
$20,000 to assist in theyex/ 
V pen ses; of the) growing; d̂  ̂
velopment of the colonies. 
But unlike previous:experi-. 
ences with lending money 
to governments, he wrote 
theni insisting )tp )havefa 
guarantee from the Gover­
nor that the money wOuld 
be repaid promptiy at the 
)ehd of the agreemienf, as he 
Jeht the funds “to accommo­
date the Government” and 
that he could “do better with 
the money" investing it in 
other ventures.
On Sept. 20, 1863, Cap­
tain Pritchard invested 
some of his wealth in land 
purchases in South Saanich. 
Purchasing 521 acres from 
the Bishop of Columbia, 
George Hills [Sections 14 &
15, Ranges 1 -2  West; Sec­
tion 15, Range 1 East] for 
the small sum of $377.
) He held the land for only 
a few years, when he sold it 
to a number of settlers, one 
of whom was John Greig, 
who developed a quarry 
and burned limestone 
there. This property would 
later became the site of the 
world famous Butchart Gar- 
' dens.' ‘
On Dec. 3,1871, Captain 
Pritchard suffered the sud­
den loss of his beloved wife 
and companion, Margaret, 
aged 64. She was interred in 
the old burial grounds on 
Quadra Street a few days 
later. Her death was hard on 
him, and he quickly made 
plans to build a monument 
( in her honor. The monu­
ment was de scribed i n the 
y  British Colonist as follows: ( )
( )(“The ntoriunrienf wifi
18 feet in height, sur­
mounted by, a cone. The 
style is Grecian. Thetis Is­
land freestone will be used 
in construction and the pan­
els will be of white Italian 
marble.”
Edgar Fawcett described 
it as “the most pretentious 
monument in the cemetery” 
in his Reminiscences of Old
p E itiiA N M  T h e  9 9  B M X 's  h a v e
A R R IV ED
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Victoria. Il can still be seen 
as one of the few remaining 
indications of the graveyard, 
now known as Pioneer 
Square, situated beside 
Christ Church Cathedral.
Captain Pritchard lived 
another 12 years, during 
which he expressed his 
community and business ap­
titudes. He died on Oct. 31, 
1883, at the age of 79, of cys­
titis. He had expressed that 
one of his favorite axioms 
was “settle down in a new 
country and grow with it.”
This he evidently did, 
with the claim of not having 
spent an evening abroad for 
at least 21 years, from the 
time he move to the city.
In the truest sense, he 
was able to proclaim of Vic­
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I  '■ Tourists will be here before you know i t ... 
j  ^ " they vzant to know where to stay, eat anci tour.
)(jGet maxirnunn exposure for your tourisrn 
advertising budget and book your space now ) 
in the 1999 Visitor’s Guide.
I
Vo&ed Island PubVishers* •
' Best Tourism. Publication, 1998
f o u r  bd wiirbe prbfiled in ah award-wirining tourism publication with
distributed throughout the lslaricl,: Lo\ver Mainland and,Washington State.
Call your sales representative today 
Lori •  Jean •  B ruce
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Thu Sobkc Reservoir is presently full. To take adv.inlage of this
situation, flushing of water mains w ill he carried out iti the .area
north of BcacoiOVvcnuebetvveen February :Und Marclv5, lJ jy .
The water pressure may be low in areas where flushing is taking 
place and discoloratioiv of water may occur;
Residents are advised to run cold water taps to deaf their system of 
any discoloration p r i o r  to using washing machines or other water
((consumingappliances.;, „).'•( ■■:.,)-v',,(/'■()■).((l:;/'
TIvc Tbwn of Sidney w ill not accept any responsibility for damage 
! z,,, resulting "from usc'of discolored’water.)(';'(:., )'!):/::))'(’)(;)(()(''//■('
H,..Konfath)('/'..( ( ))):■)/' , I:.
Wfiter U tilities Foreman
NOTICE is hereby given of a PUBLIC HEARING to be held in the Central Saanich 
Council Chamber, 1903 Mt. Newton Cross Road, Saanichton. BC. at 7:00 p.m. on 
MONDAY. FEBRUARY 22() 1999. with regard to the following proposed Bylaw to amend 
La n d  USE BYiJkw NO. 1037/^^ )̂? ^̂ (  :
i  CEMTBAi. SAXMICH LAMPJ l lS E J m A ia ^ ^
In general tefms. the purpose of the proposed bylaw is to amend 1he provisions 
of Land Use Bylaw No. 1037 dealing with panhandle lots, to make the 
requirements for subdivision of bare land strata lots and conventional lots the 
same; to reduce the minimum lot area for subdivision of panhandle lots to that 
which is required for a conventional lot in the same zone; to increase the minimum 
side yerd building setbacks for panhandle lots to 3.0 metres; to reduce the 
maximum building height on panhandle lots to 4.5 nrieiros; and to I'educe the 
maximum lot coverage on panhandle lots to 25%. The bylaw also amends the 
side yard building setback requirements for all R2 zoned lots to correspond with 
those for other residential zones.
; All lands in the District that are capable of being subdivided or are subdivided as 
) ■pohhandlo lots arc aftoclod by the; proposed arnendnienfs dealing with 
) subdivision (a n d  development of panhandle lots,and lands zoned R-2 are 
affected by the proposed ornendments dealing with solbacks ( ( ) (  ( ) >
A copy of the otaovo proposed Bylaw rnay be Jncpoctod ot the Office of the Clerk- 
Adminieirator, Central Saanich Municipal Hall. 1903 Mount Nfiwton Gross ffoad, 
Soanlchton, BC. betw een43:30 a,m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday, excluding 
holidays, from the dale of this Notice to 4:30 p.m., Monday, February 22, 19013, 
InclusivQ.Tormore information, please phono,652-4444(;:.): '
A ll peiw nn Who believe that their interest in property moy bo affected,by the proposed
Byiow shall bo affortJed a ir opportunity to bo hoard: nt tito Public Hearing, oilhor ; in
person, by.repreaooiotlve. or by written submlGsion on all matters cornainod in ttio
propiaCod Bylaw, atihe abovdmoritloitedlime and place, )) r
Dated at'Saanlchtoh.'BC,thid3rdday,qfFet3ruary(1999(()((./(:)/;/;:);)^^^^^^ :,);,);:)
.( ■/.), ■' ' ):  ■' Gary C, Nason
:)')(," ,,(■'.")' )..'))(.)../). ')):,,,,,'.'',(„).:ClQrkX'Admlnistrator())',).:
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“Quality with Service” 
A u th o r iz e d  re s e lle r  o f  S h aw @ H o m e
PersonaSized Sales and Service
• Hardware • Windtiws • NT ® Novell
• Autliori:ed Hewlett Packard Reseller
« Inrernet Services « Consit;nment Sales
• Coinputer, Internet Traininr;
Y2KTest Done Free in Shop
W h y  Shaw@ Home?
• SPEEEEEEEED!!
• 3-5 minute download versus 45-180 minutes 
on 25 Mh files
• Freein;; phone line
• Real-time video conferencing
Test here t»day! ^
103-2031 Malavlew A ve., '




t’s the Hallmark holi­
day we all secretly 
long for, the only day 
in the year when red 
and pink go together.
It’s a day when love bal­
lads by the likes of Mariah 
Carey reign supreme, star- 
crossed would-be lovers 
take a chance and make 
their affections known, and 
red roses are worth their 
weight in gold.
For those of us who Cu­
pid has bypassed in his i 
posy-strewn romps, it’s j 
also an excuse to spend an ) 
entire day indulging in de­
licious self-pity. A solitary 
evening with Chocolate 
Brownie Fudge ice cream 
and a copy of Love Story 
may be the closest we get to 
a romantic dinner and 
movie date. .
Ah, the joys of SL Valen­
tine’s Day.
Whether or not love is in 
the air, Steliy’s has some­
thing to offer as the 14th ap­
proaches.
For the hopeless roman­
tics, chocolate "Heart-Or 
Grams” provide a charitable . 
Z sugar) high.-/■: )
For those who are simply 
looking for a good time, 
Y^ientine-free, the Electric 
Circus dance oh tiie 10th is; 
the place to be.
An annual Valentine’s fa­
vorite MStelly’slŝ â̂  
raiser which involves ptying 
■ahollar to have candy and/a 
' note sent to another stu­
dent. This year, the event 
(was ( dubbed r / 5 “Heart/C)-
Grams” by its sponsor, 
SEVEC (a school group pro­
moting multiculturalism).
Profits from the sales 
support HIV/AIDS aware­
ness and research.
Receiving a “Heart-0- 
Grara” in math class can be 
a much-needed bright spot 
in an otherwise dull day. 
Regardless of who the 
sender is, it’s nice to know 
that the friendly chocolate 
fix helps support a worthy 
cause. The fund-raiser’s 
one dark side only shows 
its face ifyou are left sug- 
arless when the chocolate 
is delivered.
Being left out of the 
February flurry of hearts, 
roses, chocolate and poetry 
is one of the reasons that 
many students dread Valen- 
/ tine’s'Day;':,
Stelly's Student Govern­
ment is aware that some 
people have negative feel- 
J ings towards the holiday: 
Accordingly, the organizers 
have decided to ayoid the 
traditional ( Valentine’s 
; theme for this year’s FeWu- 
arydahce. Thenew^ 
An;‘‘Electric (fircus’’ dan^  ̂
Tlie dance’s theme is bor- 
rov/ed from the popular 
MuchMusic show which 
features attractive, scantily 
clad dancers gyrating to 
techno hits.
By replacing hearts and 
flowers with strobe lights 
and a new DJ, the dance 
may hold more appeal for 
students who have yet to be 
pierced by Cupid’s darts.
Thursday’s dance will 
also feature a popular local 
band. T he Special Guest's. 
Three of the band’s mem­
bers are recent Steliy’s 
graduates.
T he Special Guests 
started out playing Steliy’s 
dances and have gone on to 
produce two CDs and be 
featured on MuchMusic. 
T he Guests’ catchy pop mu­
sic promises to get the 
event off to a high-energy 
start for the beglittered 
dance-goers.
Although romanticism— 
the cornerstone of SL Valen­
tine’s Day —  niay seem to 
be lacking in the “Electric 
Circus” theme; there is 
hope for lovebirds who are 
planning to attend.
A Stelly’s dance wouldn’t 
be a Stelly’s dance vrithout a 
sentimental favorite such as 
; With or Without You or Ho- 
td : California, not to men-;
; tipn a ballad by the Special 
Guests.
And if a strobe-lit slow 
dance isn’t enough, there 
are always “Heart-0- 
; Grams.”
Happy .Valentine’s Day! .
h
Looking for the ideal inve.stment 
strategy for today’s uricertain financial 
environment? Laok no further than  
Investm ent Planner Plus. I f  you have  
an investment portfolio over $25,000, 
it can help you refine and build it.
W e start at the,beginning, w ith a 
convcnsalion about your objectives and 
comfort level, T h en  we create ait 
inve.stment portfolio. N o t off the .shelf.
; Gustorn tailored. A t  no charge. .
Properly diversified, it’s based on a 
proven asset allc-ication procc.ss that 
balances your object ivcs against risk, 
growth and security. I t ’s designed to (it 
you very, very comfortahly.
W e do all tlie work k ir yoti. Ytnir
investtnents are monitprcd every 
month. Autom atic adjustifients are 
made to ensure that your portfolio 
always reflects your original, agreed ’ 
upon strategy. A nd  you receive regular, 
detailed, up-to-date statements. ; 
lnve.stment Planner Plus.
It's a partnership between you 
and tlic investment experts at CT 
Inve.stment Management Group.
A partnenship that helps you 
refine, i>ui!d and expand ytnir portfolio. 
A  j'tartner.ship that plots your 
portfelio’s path and kee|is it - clearly - 
on
The Canadian Federation ' 
of Agriculture joins with 
partners from throughout 
the agriculture and agri­
food industry for the 26th 
annual National ( Farm ■ 
Safety Week, from March 
W to l l .
The theme this year is
Safe Farming is Smart 
Farming, with the emphasis 
on emergency prepared­
ness and machinery safety.
Industry members are 
asked to check their eqiiip- 
ment for safety hazards, and 
to make their family and 
workers aware of the dan­
gers that can arise.
For more iriformatipn, 
contact Bruce Johnson, 
Farm and Ranch Safety and 
Health Association, 102- 
5755 Glover Road, Langley, 
B.C. V3A 8H4, (604)532- 
1789. Or by email at farm- 
safe@farsha.bc.ca
Il w ill help get you where you 
wiint 10 go. , ,
Inwstinem Ifianncf Plus orul Canadii 'IViisI Mi4tu«l Finuls 
are offered by CT ItiveifUnctit Mutiiigement (Jroup luc,
To get h’m istiium i Pliih iter Pliis visit www.canadai rust .com or call
SIIDN EY A U TO  S U P P LY  
Bevan at Fifth
visit o u r W ebalte at w w w .dclneyM to bc.ca.
Caivada ih.st Mutual lMiiidsv Cl) Securities* CT FiniH
. ' fMnmanMiHwaii*
t n w k i in u T S  i'luuMHi Triiu M m io i FiiivlCave eftcriThy C I F  Mniw|;emrni rinnii'i Inc,,
« Qimida-Tr.ii.1 Mihltlinry. by prm|jee»«,;«tly. .Oixiiitt ive..{iy «t atiŷ tmuta Titi«,britiidt f










invi-Mlnu. Unit v.ilue« imil rnuviM will lliiotwic. M u h m I (tmJ iiivcuinumMUc urn Blimaiiired I'v ton.ut.i 
iiy tlif'C m itdii IVp iM lJnM im ittT 'O iipM iitM V, ilw  Itcjiiy d'nssiiriiiice iVrvh ‘ 'n Q»dyc«vim yitth«*rww«
c r  I’tiviiic lnvo,i(m>nt Cnim M  i» a'diviHoit ol CT Invcunicm, M nnw iiieni,!ittm f* liK .p i C-miN-i Tnnt■ M'v /  '
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‘ 6 5 5 -1 1 2 7 )'
(Rosiclonllal or Commotcial).
AUTO PARTS LTD.
'w m 's  umsTAUw pari^ swre”
» Sifli iiTii Altem.tnr* * llrAVu* • tHIit'f.
, • i<l\(K*« * Dni'Hrnt t*«ini» • Ityrfrmille ltnH>
• Wi’Hinslj|i|''pll*>*'• TiwU • H«lli>rU**
-■■’7  DAYS A WEEK'
'■•asssBw''656-0123' ssssstar, 
M ill* Fid. at MacDonald Pai l< ltd.
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Search no more, S a lly ’s in Sidney is the 
place to be, the latest outlet to open is right 
here in town and it is B ritish  owned and 
operated. The owners have been in the fish and 
chip business fo r longer than they care to 
remember, both in  Yorkshire, England and 
here in  Canada, and they are experts at 
providing the quality and flavour you’ ve been 
looking for.
The Sidney Store is Salty’ s newest location 
and is run by R ichard who has learned the 
trade w ell and makes no compromises in  the 
quality o f the product. He gets fish as fresh as 
possible by using three or four suppliers. Most 
o f the fish come from  Alaska, and some, such 
as Haddock, from  Nova Scotia. The chips at 
Saltys are not frozen, tw ice-fried factory twigs,;
1
...... ......
' V V -;   'WSlM§M
’
LG. potatoes 
Granted the menu is lim ited ' (as. is the ) 
average menu in a ‘‘real”  B ritish fish -and chip 
shop, there are three tyipes o f fish; (cod, halibut) ; 
and ! haddock)!/ oysters,; scallops, -
shrim p, a fie lig h tfu f; fish  chowder h 
course, northern England’s g ift to the world, 
mushy peas.
So i f  you’ve been craving the very best in  English style fish and chips, drop in  to Salty s ...
Salty’s is licensed and air conditioned fo r your comfort and their w inter hours are Tuesday through Saturday, l l ; 3 0 - 7 : 0 0  Friday l l : 3 0 - 7 ; 3 0 ;  Sunday, 
4 : 0 0 - 7 : 0 0 ;  Seniors receive a 2 0 %  discount on Sundays. • - - , , . ' . "  i
V is it Salty’s
222222222222
S E R V I  N  G  E C ' S  F I  N  E S T  F I  S H  &  C  H  I P S  F O  R^ ^ 2
mfmm mr*mm. IKUn
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REGULAR PRICE I . 4 S
W'fc'cJiiKSdciy, Ihursddy, I rid./y. /.Citurdoy £■ *Lind..iy, Feb. lO- l
9 8 1 0  ” 7 th  S treet In The M ariner Mall, Sidney
I  r ' : j : > a m i l S " - F B $ i H i v &  ;; ■ i
AUTHKNTICfrJ U N U t l N H 1 
, . ' fl A U l  HI r i NI  I C-
' *  "i T  il' I 'l i i i i i i i i i*  ‘ 'iw iin i ' H ilt ilt"  ' l l f t l l  iH inillTWi T t I I I  It llw lillT in iB n B I ” "  nnDffill :i m U A  J f i t M  .UnfMl Int
S British O w ned
& O perated  YSZms
E N G LISH
W ITH c b u l ’ O N  6  PURCHASE OF BCVERACjE
Limit 4 orders „ 
per coupon: I
EMoims Feb. 14 9810 ♦ 7 tli Street, In The Mariner Mall, Sidney
* ■ :y’ rnmMm'maam mimm
I wmmi mmm wnwui m m  m m
I  IM T M  E  Wffl A u tfl W  E  I? :; IWI D IM E  Y!/
MoMiirs 1 I i3 0 —7iO0'Tue.$,* T h u rs .,.  Sat*.
1 l ; 3 0 « T : 3 0  P H .,
-t. .,n| .1 ' , , ,  , ' U   *' ''i'i'jlM
O u r Prices are Right onTarget
. 1 ' .^ «.ar a ' •  • ftj  fo r  VaSeotioes Savings!
> a s »«■
ptayvvear,
mBnufactured in Sidney B.C.
‘R E D  H O T  C o ile c tio n ’’* has it all!
8601 Echo PI.East,Dean Park 1 H  I
Hours: Tuesday — Friday,9 am — 2 pm or by appointment § I I  B X
f c k m t e  w e l e v ^ o d e
W L v n
A v a lo n  B e a u t y  C o n c e p t s  is  
c e l e b r a t i n g  t h e  e x p a n s io n  
o f  o u r  s a lo n .  P le a s e  j o i n  u s  o n
Sa t u r d a y , F e b r u a r y  1 3 ,1 0 -4  p m
f o r  r e f t e s h m e n t s  a n d  d o o r  p r iz e s  
O f f e r i n g  a  s e le c t io n  o f  V a le n t in e s  g i f t s ,  b a s k e t s  a n d  
g i f t  c e r t i f i c a t e s .
give nothinghut the




M i L A N O :  M S f f l O N S ;  L T D .
T h e  tru s te d  n a m e  in  q u a l i t y  a n d  exp e rien ce
97110 5th Stv 656-3411 #1  -  2 2 7  J a m e s  W h ite  B lv d ., S id n e y856-0SS5




Arrangem ents I  
Bouquets ' 
Flowering P iant§*^
v A ' ' ' ' ■ I '  /7'T  ̂' • W e fD e live r!
m r e n l \ m o c T y ‘ l o m i  6 5 2 - 2 1 3 1  
C a r d m  S h o f
Romance your 
way tbrougVi our...
i> IN IN G ; S P E C lM .| |
llll/:; on February 14tb 
starting at 5 pm 
Reserve now!
I j \ )  o y  Lt Tc! a x i n g  e ve  n i n g  w i t  h  i i s ^ ;;
717? Rmitwuod i)r,, ; ■ Q
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1 III: apt and SCllNCl: 01 l'U«k nowtp AND PlANl. I.SSINCLS'“
G e t  P e r s o n a ! ,
Beqin your now life icjgethei by 
til W . making a vis.il: lo an Aveda 
'% (! Conceal Salon’""'', Help cieolo
"your,," own, .'■cut.iomized ' formuta!;,- ' 
> fiodily bloridod lot you al ,oui ,
'ilwllt'-,: ■ ( , . ! solon,, 'Idko homo your very,own
(. Avrxia'planl-basod hair nha bcdy ' 
' . a  : core, and Puierumo"''' prrxiucii, ,
»  m n i' iJ ffl Onoulcikind j,oTvico. , Citiciid:
f e l ® . . , "10 tebbiaio ■ ,youi
HI ‘ ' I
V/ » * » . . » t ■ J ■ ™- •- CHlI
.individualiî ', A groat way to, look, 






»  v 'r l
itPJSttel 'r.-®
T Ir*''* I  ± 3  wa'Wis j ;
2353 Bovan Av©,, Sidnw. BC.; 6S 5
■ (I''' '§/'
4,»:i Va;'!?, I* «■!!,*!' 'Si.4
Fill ou t th is  entry form and m ail or drop 
i t  o ff before Feb. 28  to:
The Peninsula News Review 
9726 First St., Sidney, B.C. V8L 355 
You could w in a $20  g if t  c e rtific a te  to
a n y  a d v e r t is e r  o h  
V o u r c h o K e . /dgf.





Rib Eye Steak &  G
Ahmre scrvi’d with C ocmt ! 
«ii(i H oi Vcgeiablcs, Inc lw l







. % s |i r-
.5̂- .-MA
You f in a l ly  asked th a t  specia l person o u t f io r  a  w a rm , ro m a n tic  evenmg. 
B u t  where sh o u ld  y o u  go f o r  a  ta s te fu l a n d  im pressive d in in g  experienced T ry us.
R U M R U N N E R  P U B
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••Your One Stop Balloon and Party Shop"'
9183 3rd  S t.. S id n ^  655-6691
z e t  r.. M e d ite rra n e a n  S ca llo p  S tru d e l r iP a n  seared sca llops,
2  g r il le d  peppers , B e rm u d a  o n io n s  &  b la ck  o liv e s  n e a tly  w ra p p e d  in  
p a s try  & j s e r t^ d  w i th  a  s p it ia c h  cream  sauce.
'c e  o f  E n t r e e  -  6  oz . F i l le t  M ig n o n  w i t h  S ca llo p  S tu ffe d  T ig e r  
'ons c h a r-b ro ile d  ju s t  th e  w a y  y o u  l ik e  i t  &  se rved  w i th  p o ta to  
cro que ttes  &  s team ed g a r l ic  vegetables,
C o m is h  G am e H e n  f i l le d  w i th  w i ld  r ic e  s tu f f in g ,  baked to  a g o ld en  
bronze E f served w i th  p o ta to  c ro q u e tte s  &  steam ed g a r l ic  vegetables.
Seafood F e ttu c in e  ■■ C ra b , S h r im p , C la m s , S a lm on  &  S ca llops in  a 
cre am y w h ite  sauce. S e rve d  w i th  g a r l ic  toast.
D e s s e r k  -  D e lic io u s  g o ld en  b ro tv n  crepes f i l le d  w i lh  ice c ra m t, covered  
' ' i  ra spbe rries  &  top ped  w i ih .w a r in  cacao fu d g e  to p p in g .
Coffee o r  T cm
p e r pe rson  O P E N  7 D  A Y  S A W E E K !
STO NEHO USE P U B 
" t V ' &  R E S TA U R A N T
; GANOE COVE i SIDNEY
6 5 6 -3 4 9 8
" ( l. ,iS I Exit liefare B.C. Ferries)
t¥r Delicious Ghinese Food 
Licensed Dining R oom '.
^  Free Delivery' within 4 Miles 
i¥: Discount on Pick-up Orders
Join us for a 
special dinner on
Ghinese jS lew ^l^
/ '  ipebruary 14~28
G O O D  F O R T U N E  
;;R E S TA IJR A pT:::;
9839 - 3 rd St., S idney 656 -5 T I2 W
■ ■
&  Garlic Prawns..*16*̂'’
Vu’Sflv S n l a r l ,  R r m !  P n t a t n i W / R i c c  
Jnclwdc’s Chec.wmke fo r Dessert .
r» |Kis(() .s ik 'd a l th is  w e e k ,
Itrect, Sidney 656'7666
m , f
lentiiiesi Day] Special!, 
> B N ; S u n d a y ;  F e l3 . .4 : 4 t h
ee yo tfi Sweetheart Smile?
' ^ ,(. #3 -) 2310, Bcacott Ave, 
P h one /F ax : 656-0411
ftfrnv
f j n m d K
A-A.
Valentine's Special
20%  off all red items
O ' ''*■ >'V*'
2420 Beacon Ave. 656-1002 g
1 tn,? 1 N,f A it  b r i i ( 1 ' i V
/(TiKiiiiViTsiNtutTH'iv liit/;
: |,*ll;,: :3#t'T, I / Ui :»•! 4, (r/Mi,;
I
1 '.k ■ 
i :f :''' f  .
i *!''■' 1 s'
: 4'lwrf'if?'/
,j> , 1. ■, X,'
/  ■ ■■' 'v''4' f  ■ . ■V 'I'l: 4> i, % '
Valentine,;Sped,a[;::;;,;t;:^^
20%  o ff  for your'speciaj'̂ ^̂
P.S. Don't forget our February 20% off 
lewelry/waich repair special. ,
2432 Beacon Ave. 65B-7141
PENINSULA NEWS REVIEW
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m
N o w  C a r n e s
c o i r i p H m c i i t a r y  c o u p o n
» '^jT^ ,
Made locally ► Excellent for Allergenic pels 
- Naturally preserved > Special blend o f herbs 
> Competitive pricing 
110109A McDonald Park Rd. (n»rtii orskyj; i.umber) I
 - 4 4 3 3 .
■ P e n in s y ia  
Mmor H@ekey 
A s s o e a tio ii '
The Review provides this community calendar free of charge, Reflexology and manicures. Speaker Feb. 15 is Marion
giving preference to Saanich Peninsula clubs, organizations Poole on Dealing with Vision Loss.
a n d  individuals holding events in our readership area. Pub- \ Ai,Kv,nnpr’« Dke-i-^p soonsored bv
lication is not guaranteed. Please submit written information A free seminar
before 5 p.m. Friday fo r inclusion in the following Wednes- Peninsula com m unity Services
day’s paper. Calendar items should be mailed, dropped off at 11. 1 to 3 p.m. in St. ^ d r ^  C hurch  Hall, 9691 Fourth
our office ( 9 7 2 6  F i r s t  St.. S id n e y ,  V 8 L  3 3 5 )  or f a x e d  to 6 5 &  Street, Sidney. CzWQbS-UOZ to r&gistzr.
T h e  Y o u n g  W o m e n ’s  Osteoporosis support group will 
llB 4e  r r s i f i s  meet at 547 Michigan Street at 7 p.m. on Wednesday, Feb.
15. Dr. D. Cooper w ill speak on the natural approach to os-
Sidney Reading Series presents an evening of fiction and teoporosis. Contact Camie at 3604017.
; : Sponsor - Robin’s Donuts^ Coach - K®rry.Kinnersley 
Sponsor - Sidney Sporting Goods, Coach - Roy Selkirk _
I ,  and Peei
V/ee D-2i we would like to thank the {ollowing individuals and 
companies who helped to sponsor our New, Years / Hockey ■ 
Festival. This event took place at Panorama Recreation Centre 
on January 1st, 2nd and 3rd, and it  was^e by the five teams-
rafile items was used to pay for ice centrals and referee fees.
• Country Grocer * Betty F.ultbh '
• Harvey’s Sporting Goods » Haslin’s
r  °J. Grieve Motor Ltd. - • Lunn’s Pastries
- • McCaiii’s Foods Lftd. '
• Sears Canada Ltd. '
I-!:-,;;:,* SandraSi J o h n .^ ^
• North Douglas Distributors
• Carol & Russ Stubbs >
Feb. 19,7:30 p.m. at PeUrano's M e , Seaport Place, Sidney. S ^ t  Garlielon May 1,’i m  Prfr
$2 suggested donation. For info: 656-2430. the SPH Foundation. Tickets are limited. Call
 ̂  ̂ 4̂ 1 the Foundation office, 652-7531: Marie or Linda.Sidney H a n d ic r a f t  Guild would like to welcome new me ruuaiuciuu i
members to their raeetings; which ^eheld on M  upcoming Blood CBnics: March 2, Sanscha Hall, 2:30 to
ternoons at 1:30 p.m., St. ,aul s United Churi±^ . 8 p.m.; March 3, Institute of Ocean Sciences, 10:30 a.m. to




call 656-3213 or 656-1200.
'v: v :;:" R S Is c e !b n e b M S *^
: i>ealmg.With^
Carnival‘99  takes place at Bayside middle schoolbh Fri- day, Feb; 1 1 ,7 p,m. at Sti George’s Parish HalLMaynard at
day, March 5, 5 to 8:30 p.m. The winter festival is a fund- Cadboro Bay Road, will be moderated by Judy TyabjkWil-
raisi- fbf the school and will gb:tbward theT999 and 200̂^̂^̂ . . ' i ;
smm
Grade 7 trips to Quebec.
Valentine’s Duplicate Bridge Night is Saturday, Feb. 13, 
ll@ a lllS  S t Aidans Church. 3703 St. Tddans Street All players wel-
, . , - come, no partner necessary. Registration at 6:45 p.m., pre-
Sidney Silver Threads Be Well program on Mondays,,!., .registiation recommended. Call Monica Pinch, 744-1122or 
to 3 p.m. Conae us for Blood Pressure Monitoring, Debbie Wastle, 384-1603.
Purchase yo u r favorite  CD 's
fo r these lo w  prices!
r a n H 9 n i|:
, , vaama
i  ' ::
... n  II
lOÔ S of popular
CD titles
priced at 6 ® ® e a .
or
★ Classical CD's*





aBtd all the money Is turned over to
th a n k s  fo r  
giving generouslg t o  tk e  
ckUdren. ingourm m m m nitg!
»w* I
I
TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOUJ 
244T: Beacon Ave,, Sidney:g5(>-ap T.;'": 
Bi'oadmcad VUlagc. Royal Oah Or, r/o 3560
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Pee Wee Eagles ready for
SMnWwKlI^
Peninsula News Review
It came dowm to the last seconds of a 
game where they led by as many as 14 
points, but the bottom line for the Park­
land Panthers senior girls basketball 
team was a win and a guaranteed trip to 
the AA Island Championships.
“We blew a beautiful lead,” said new 
Panther coach Angela Mangan of the 
tight 4846 win against St. Margaret’s 
school Feb. 4. “It was the seniors who re­
ally pulled us out of a quagmire.”
The win moved Parkland to 8-1 on the 
AA basketball season with only two 
league games remaining. It also guaran-
land AA Championships, Feb. 17 
through 19 in Ladysmith.
But finalmng a trip to die Islands was­
n’t easy for the young Panthers squad. 
The problem was St Margaret’s full- 
court press. Add to that an ankle injury 
to starting point guard and team captain 
Cori Hanan and Parkland found them­
selves h ^  pressed to break.
“We didn’t react well to their fulkourt 
pressure,” teid Mangan, a member of 
last year’s University of Victoria Vikes 
National University Championship 
squad. ‘The turnovers that piled up 
were enough to make you cry.”
Tralingby one pbiht’mtli 48 seconds 
left to p i#  and SLiM arg^  
ball, Mahgah ordered her p ^  
fentionally foul # d  tend the opposition 
to the heeterdw Une; XJhte 
was Christy Vander Griendt who com­
mitted the foul, her fifth, and was forced 
to vtetcli the reteof the way.
Mangan then asked for a timeout, but 
Parkland had already used all their time­
outs so she was assessed a technical 
foul. The result was two foul shots and 
possession for SL Margaret’s.
"They shanked tliem both,” said Man­
gan of the free tlirows. “And we stole the 
ball on the inbounds.”
On the resulting possession. Parkland 
newcomer Brittany Devine was fouled 
with 14 seconds showing on the game 
clock. Devine made her first attempt 
from the charity stripe to tie the game. 
The second shot rimmed out but senior 
Trish Terrell grabbed the loose ball and 
converted the put back wth three sec­
onds left to seal the Parkland win.
Taylor Daly led the way for the Pan­
thers with 24 points.
The win means a return trip to the Is­
land playoffs, where the team was elim­
inated in their first round game last year. 
The top two teams from the Island 
Championships will advance to the 
Provincial fin is in Kamloops, but Man­
gan knows wnning won’t be easy. The 
host team from Ladysmith is ranktel fifth 
inthepnmnce.
“ We have to have everybody healthy 
and we have to play smarter than we 
have been and we have to maintain a 
high level of intensity,” said Mangan 
who is in her internship year at Park-  ̂
land.
‘ ‘Yted a press b fe #  vrould bê  n 
she cbntihued with a laugh;
It hteh’t been for the Parkla^ 
girls. Without a lot of bodies, Mangan 
said she was yet to have a practice where 
the team could go five-on-five.
‘ • Another question will be the health of
....
KEVIN WOODLEY PHOTO
A Parkland player shoots during a 
tc u ^  46-44 January loss to 
Reynolds. For the Panthers, who 
are busy preparing for the upcom­
ing Island Championships, it was 
the only loss in league play this 
..season" I';;:..
Hanan was told by her physiotherapist 
that she vrill be out at; least two-to-four 
weeks.
With Hanan a question maak 
be up to teniors^iike Terren,;Ap 
Rhodes and Christy Vteder Griendt to 
teep up their level of pl#Tbe;Panihers. 
vrill also need Tayfor D a #  theyb^
The Pee Wee AAA teamare getting ready to star t their playoff 
series.
After finishing fourth in regular season play, tlie Peninsula Ea­
gles Pee Wee AAA team beat Parksville AA twice in a challenge 
round over the weekend, 16-3 and 12-3.
The Eagles now travel to Fort Hardy this weekend to play tlie 
Semi-final round against North Island AA. If all goes well tlie teain 
will play for the AA provincials in 100 Mile House in March.
Peninsula Movlce Hockey
The Crunch opened the first ijeriod with back-to-back goals 
by Travis Carvalho and Joshua Wilson, but couldn’t hold onto 
the lead as tliey finished with a 44 tie against The Samurai last 
Sunday. Carvalho completed the hat trick to round out the 
Crunch scoring. Jason Bains, Bryce Wilson, Justin Isaac and Ge­
offrey Eade responded for the &murai.
The Smiling Cobras weren’t smiling after losing 6-1 Jan. 23 to 
the Samurai in a Peninsula Norice House league game.
Christopher Porteous scored four goals, one unassisted and 
three assisted by Tanya Jones, Brian Cross, and Nioel Syrotuck. 
Derek Reay and Corbin Beaumont also scored for the Samurai.
Peninsula soccer scores
her tejid play.




furnaces, hot water 
and gas fireplaces 
featuring MAJESTIC 
the best flame in tfie 
business and
VERMONT CASTINGS and ENVIRO GAS inserts and free standing stoves,
r% ‘ /!ri"Brew-ohrPreniise^
FOR b e e r ; W INE; CI0ER3 
& COOLERS■ ’
Piqneeir yiUage
7 8 1 6  E a s t S a a n ic H  Rd; 
tbcside the Prairie ln h ) i |
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6S2-6939 3  M  O  M  TIH ISliS IT E R E S T  F R E E
VliRMOMI
CASmNGS
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For 15-year-old Sidney resident 
Ryan Floer, waiting to get his B.C. 
driver’s license is proving tough.
And while most teens anxiously 
await the chance to take to the open 
roads, Floer has a couple of extra 
reasons to be impatient.
Floer, who grew up driving con­
struction equipment at his family’s 
construction company in Prince 
George, already has two licenses 
and one is even recognized interna- 
tionaliy.
The problem is neither license al­
lows him to drive on BC roads.
“It’s tough,” jokes the Grade 9 
student. “I’d love to go to Alberta 
(where you can get you learners 
permit at age 15) and get my learn­
ers license. I’m not a big fan of pro- 
gi'essive licensing.”
That’s not going to happen any­
time soon. For now, he’ll have to 
keep waiting by the curb for his par­
ents to pick him up from private 
school in Victoria every day .
4 T^
V isSUCCesS."Y:'''\;\
Even without a BC drivers li- 
cehse,4Roer’s; sldlls b e ^  the 
wheel
rectly towards the podiums of 
world-class racing leagues. The one 
thing his tv/o licenses do allow him 
to do is race Go Karts and that’s
.-.it'r V,--
 
something the Sidney youngster is 
doing better than anyone else in 
^ Western Canada.
Despite less than three year of 
racing experience Floer was the 
only driver from 
ern Canada 
vited to
the North American Karting Cham­
pionships. He was invited to be a 
part of the Hasse racing team - test­
ing motors and chassis during the 
races.
Going in, not many people gave 
the youngster much of a chance at 
success. After all, this was the big 
time. This was the infield of Char­
lotte Motor Speedway in North Car­
olina and he had never even seen, 
let alone raced against, such an ex­
perienced field. ;; ;
There were teams from all over 
North America as well as Gennany 
France and, of course, Italy. And 
while Floer was racing as a part of 
the Hasse team, he was the only dri­
ver without his own major sponsor.
‘Teams were flying in from all 
over the world,” said Floer. “In the 
pits areas there were people speak­
ing all kinds of different languages.”
All Floer did was go out, qualify 
in the 17 spot and then during the 
races, move all the way up to ninth 
place. During driver evaluations 
held during the week, Floer placed ; 
in the top five per cent.
For an unknown Canadian rac­
ing in a field that include 34 of 
the world’s best young Kart dri­
vers,\ it was; enough;: to turn; 
every head in Charlotte.
Bobby bergel, team man­
ager for Primus Racing -  a 
California-based com- - 




I ’' "'4 ■*, ' t '
in the States- sighed Floer to a con­
tract immediately.
Primus is a part of the big 
leases of automotive racing. They 
have teams in several racing series 
across North America, including 
Formula 2(K)0 -  the next step in 
Fiber’s racing career.
After the Formula Ford 2(X)0 sê  
ries, which features good-sized, 
open-wheeled cars with 2.0 litre, 
four cylinder Ford motors, the next 
step is the Toyota Atlantics followed 
; by ln dy;L ites.;'I;
Beyond that is what Fiber I'efered : 
to as “the Sho\v” -  the Kar t ; 
;series;4,v
‘Three more steps to 
go,” teid Floeh “If alh 
goes well. I’ll be in Kart 
by my early to mid twen­
ties.”
But first he has to find some help 
to compete with Haase and the 
Primus team.
At this level, even Go Kart racing 
can cost upwards of $7,000 US p^r 
race.The offer from Primus in­
cludes 10 races, but doesn’t come; 
with any cost compensation.
That means Floer and his family 
have to find a sponsor and with rac­
ing ahonnevent in most of BC, that 
■'isn’t easy-
For any company that does hop 
on board, the potential rewards 
seem limitiess. Floer has been high- 
lighfyd in five different magazines 
since his performance in North Car- 
olina.
:; With all the media attention, 
Floer wants to be sureke presents 
hirnself professionally every; time 
ctee spothght finds him; W^ in
m in d , he has; registered in a public 
speaking course.
“This is more than just racing,” 
he said. “This is an investment” 
The trip to, Charlotte also gave 
Floer his first clitece to; use a com­
puter tp'meatere hissptedofr 
the track. At one point he 
reached 110 kilometres per 
hour.
^TThats pretty fast for hav­
ing your butt an inch off the 
ground,” he laughed.
Fast. Just like his 
young career.
track.
Sidney’s Ryan Floer Is well on 
his way to a long career as a 
race car driver. After finishing 
ninth at the World Karting 
Championships, Floer signed 
a deal to race for Primus Rac­
ing, but first he needs a spojv 
sor to meet the high costs.
ACTION PHOTOS BY WIUDUGHT PHOTOS 
PHOTO BELOW BY MARK JACKSON
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Choice o f
D i n i n g  o n  t h e
U a le n h 'n e s  
^ S p e c ia ls /
FRIDAY • SATURDAY • SUNDAY 
Sarting at 4:30 PM
* Roast Prime Rib
* Seafood Platter (for tw o)
steamed w ith  w hite  sauce served on pasta 
o r rice w ith  fresh vegetables
Fo r  R e s e r v a t io n s  C a l l  652-9855
^EAHOMSES CAFE
ice or Caribt
Seitundeuf & Suttdeuf, S(*C4Utt̂  S ^^cia l
a rom antic  d in n e r fo r two
Cho f bean prawns, oysters Florentine, baked brie, a 
house o r Caesar salad, rack of lamb Pro\'en?ial, stuffed breast of 
chicken or Chilean sea bass and homemade senusual desserts.
Lme -  Pianist Louise Elderidge
Next to BC Ferry Dock in Brentwfood Ferry Dock at the Rusty Duck Marina 
lemMATE DINING 
ON THE SEA PHONE 544-1565 for reservations
® eat in/take out 
®  fu lly  licensed » catering & banquet facilities 
Open daily fa r breakfast from 6 a.m.
r»l / ’ 1. - JPlus lunch and dinner
in the Green Hangar at ' * ■-,
the west end of the airport -
9681 Willingdon Rd., Sidney ^ 5 S"0^ 2! ̂
Penny Pinchers
Sausage o r bacon, I  eggs, 
hashhroums &  t o a s t .
D a ily  Soup &  
S and w ich :.....
- UNDERTHEGREEKAWNING
K I ‘  ‘ “  ’'"i ”  ̂ ’ V  ̂ I I ★
#8 - 6772 Oldfield Rd., Mon.-Fri. 7 ani4 pm Closed Weekends 
off Keating X  Rd. r' -
across from  Sherwood Marine W
— Daily Breakfast 
and Lunch Specials
V \#ch for II|3 conning 
Seniors Discounts
'Ja 4 ^  I
S O m M J Q ' S
Enioy Rosa’s exciuisile cuisine and 
liomemade desserts w ith a fabulous ctappuccino
; V.:652-0055 V7120 Wost Saanie;h R<1., BrenlwiKxl Village Square
Next to 
Capitol Jfori 
in the; Sidney 
Centre
8 0 #
n e i i o y s e :
The Stonehouse Pub continues to be the 
Peninsulars Best kept secret. Nestled amongst 
the beautifu l woods surroundirig (i;#pe Gove 
they continue to offer a safe haven w ith  fine 
d in ing  or a quick meal and some refreshment. 
The Stonehouse Pub continually offers 
specialty ;nights ? dnd 4speciaUze^ ;̂: m 
catering, especially attractive surroundings 
for weddings.
Present5
W ITH  THE Al AHSAN DANCERS AND THEIR FRIENDS ,
S h o w & A IIY o u C o ^ ^ ^ ■per person
(Cocktails at 6  pm Dinner at 7 pm — ~ ~ r — - t t  
s V ; :;Shc)wfollows dinner Reservation recomm ended :
F O R  R E S E R V A T I O N S  P L E A S E  C A L L  
9819 - 5th Street, Sidney 656-
WELCOME BACK TO THE







: ■ wr m ,  A' ®
For a view to match your appetite 
visit the R U M R U N N E R  P U B  located by 
the breakwater and Sidney Pier.
Cheat Pub Menu




A  T  E  R  F  R  O  N  T  G  A  F  E
iM ca ted  a t Van h i t  M a r in a
'‘Casual Waterside D in in g " i 
EARLY DINING SPECIAL
.h;00 FM • 6:30 I’M Siindny Thru 'rinirsdny
OPMN 7 D A V S A W E liK  FOR LUNCH *  D lN N liU  
- Brunch Saturday &  Sunday -
a.iao IIARHOUH iin.
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S e  a  h  o  r  s e  s C  a  f  e
Seahorses is located beside the Brentwood 
Bay Ferry Dock. It's unique location blends 
with their interior decor offering a spetacular 
ocean view, making dining at the Seahorses 
an experience you'll always remember.
For a sped a 1 dinner w i th th a t special 
someone, the Seahorses is the place for 
romance on Valentine's Day.
SUNDAY BRUNCH 
Eggs Benedict
with homemade hashbrowns.. .
FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
TradlHonal Homemade Dinner _
slow foaitedjncludes soup *81
I
TSGEEI PRAWNS
m  m m m n
Peel S( Enjoy
indudes evenings
or salad Yorkshire pudding  
and  baked potato.,
T ' • l 't i( fH iiW lt. il III tliaMi’c nod (lunT int.liiilp tio ri.
The STONEHOVSE PUB and RESXAURAJIT
2215 C,moc Cove Rd. al BC Ferries 6B6-3498
Prime Rib




2476 Mt. Newton X  lid,, 
Saanichton 652-1146
I /
r' ? ’ /' LIVE BAND
Feb. 20
>^d spice
profile your restaurant 
in this spot .a.
Call Lori, Jean 
o r Bruce 
656.1151
a#’
. . M INUTES'OR YOUR NEXT, 
EXPRESS LU N G H IS  FREE :
j
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Over 73 biliion dollars is invested in under achieving mutual funds. 
Is your money part of these billions?
FREE SEMINAR FROM ONI OF CANADA'S TOP 
PERFORMING MUTUAL FUND COMPANIES
JEFF L8PT0N, President of Infinity IViutual Funds will present to youS
^  How to bullet proof your mutual fund portfolio from market corrections.
❖ Why Peter Lynch, a top money manager, is not one of the Forbes 400 richest 
people and his boss is.
❖ What investment has and will perform better, a mutual fund or the stock of 
the mutual fund company?
❖ How Warren Buffet increased his net worth by 10 billion dollars in the last 
ten years.
THyRSDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 7 pm 
RoSidayJriii" \nctoria, 3020 Blanshaitl Streep 
To reserve call 361 -8882
Co-sponsored by Infinity Mutual Funds 
‘‘AH Mutual Funds are NQLcreated equal” S M F IIS U T VM  U  Y U  A  1 f  U  W D  S
#204- 1095 McKenzie Ave., Victoria, B.C. V8P 2L5
F O R T U N E ' Fortune Financial Corporation is a m em ber of CIPF and Montreal Exchange 
FINANCIAL Life Insurance Licence sponsored by National Life.:
The Canadian Home­
builders’ held its 20th 
anniversary Home Show 
at the Saanich Fair 
Grounds February 5, 6 
and 7, and hundreds 
turned out to help them 
celebrate.
See more Home Show photos on page 32
I  ’
, !v O u a T a i^ e d ? :;
C\mlrihnUdl)pD<)i{(j\y(:(hii(ni.
: :; .'C .) ld liy p y F in a  C pi'ji.i
An RRSP is s till the best fc d a u c t io h . ’ tint picking aii TOSP inyestment 
isn’ t  always easy, b tbppihg interest rates have itiade the ritual more d ifficu lt.
But one th ing hasn’ t  changed, most fo lks  don’ t  want to take chanre^ 
their hard eafned ret money. Tlie challenge how is education;-What is;
an investment guarantee?: Due to the competitive nature o f the industry you 
may be on fy u r  own learning aliout new investment guarantees; Here are a 
fhw ideas to keep in mind when considerihgfhese guarantees: ; ;
.) An inve.stment may be guaranteed by the issuer, but you may also 
; want a tnore certain guarantee, except government investments the 
extra backing is insurance. The more common investment 
insurance is provided by Canadian Deposit Insurance Corp. or the 
Credit Union Dcpottit Insurance Corp. However, did ytiu know ' 
that L ife  Insurance Companies also provide investment deposit 
insurance and these deposits are further insured by the Canadian 
L ife  and Health Insurance Chmpcnsation Coip, (CompCorp).
2.) Question: W hich RRSP/RRIF guaranteed investments are 
insured? The most common are Term Deposits, Savings Accounts 
or Guaranteed Investment Certificates (G IC ), However, the 
growing lis t o f insured guaranteed investment are now being' 
provided by partnerships between L ife  Insurance Companies and 
: Mutual Fund Companies, Portfolio Analytics L im ited now list 
over 400 guaranteed Segregated/Mutual Futtds or known as "Seg 
Funds", These new insured guarantees open up a who new range 
o f high earning equity investment, in ‘98 a number o f investments 
exceeded a 30% annual return, ;
3,1 A ll investment guarantees have lim its; CD IC  is S60,0(X) and 5 
year m a tu rity , C U D IC  is $100,000 and 5 year; L ife  
Insured/CompCorp, guarantees vary Iwtwccn 75% and 100% ton  
reset amount o f $60,000 and 10 year maturity or death.
4.) The critic ism  most often heard about guaranteed investments is 
! the cost o f insurance, CDIC/CUDIC insurance cost Is internal and
may vary between .2%- atid .35%. I . l ie  Insurance costs arc 
declared in Information Folders and may vary between ,05% and 
,8% annually, One quality dividettd equity fund only charges ,15% 
(combined MER 1.47%). To help let you sleep at night this is 
definitely money well spent.
5.) Guaranteed Seg Funds also have Itnporiani extra Iwnefits, like: no 
probate fees on death, fu ll lit|u id liy . litn ited creditor proieciioni 
some allow new tkposits up to age 90 w ith  a fu ll 100% guarantee
: . to age 100; and some even have nuioniallc tcscts to cover 
, investment growth,
A lways remembei io  firs t learn about thg d iffe ie n i investment 
giiaraiitccs, ask questions, lake twtes, compare iittd don't he shy, there ate no 
dunih qiiestions,
l 0 0 %  G u a r a n t e e d  
;; :;taiSP's & RRIF's; ;
;; Best GICT^ie 5:0% Years 
'k Dividend Income Funds 
’̂ 1 0 0 % RRSP Foreign!nvestmenl (
’#r 100% Guarantee to Age 100,
’fr Low Insurance/MER costs
' D © t i s , W e d m a i 4 ,  c f p
6 5 5 - 0 7 0 7
Ghaitered Financial Planner 
C.M. Oliver Financial Gorp;
Paying Too
It's your money — keep more of it with
Pr o fes sio n al  T a x  Pr ep ar atio n  *  R e a s o n a b le  Fees :
’ Q u a l it y  T a x  &  I nve s tm e n t  Pl a n n in g  
Year Round Service Every Business Day
RON GURNEY FINANCIAL SERVICES LTD.
s o u n d  F I N A N C I A L  ADVI CE
te l;  656-9393 fax: 656-2160 
102-9838 4 lh  Street, Sidney
Need IVIore 1998 
Tax Credits? ;;
T l i e r e ’s S t i l l  T im e  1




S E C U R IT IE S
f»rof«tUc)nal Wiealth Munniittwment
Mcmlwr, Cimutliiin Investnr I’ rntcctlun lu n d
JEAN BUTTERRELD PHOTOS
Doug Wedman, CrP
A 'io la  Van tie R iiv t, rest 
In v es tm en t Ailvi.stir
2.»75 A  I lin ic im  Asv., 
Sittnc'v, 11,C ,
To reserve this spot 
for your 
fina.iicis#-n;lafed busing 
can Ifori, Jean or Br
Come to H&R Bkxk. We'll gel you the m axim um  
refund you're entilled io. We provide: J  
^llRRSP'estinhatcs:,
m Review of RRSP limitations and benefits 
11 Electronic Filing for faster refunds
CA* 9043 Second 51,, Sirlnoy • 
Ph, 656-2411
11-7120 W. Sa«nich Rd.i Bfenlwood Hay 
Ph, 652.1402
V is io n  eoR R EC TioN
To all prospcc;tlve clients ofjDr, Porzccanskl;
Dr. J’orzecahskl performed corrective laser surgery 
on both my eyes. 1 now have 20/20 vision In both 
eyes without glasses rjr tohtacd̂ ^̂  fyhses!4 he surgery 
";was:snfe)=P^nfess#<|‘to ^
Sports, tr«tvcuinig,?iiid cw|ryd|»^v^  ̂ is'miiore:,̂ ;'';' 
enjoyable wlthtyut the liassics and expenses of, 





CALI. FOR YOUR FREE l'ERSONAI. A«iESSMENT TODAY jlffll
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Quality stocks are @ssentiai B r ita iii & E iirn p c
Uie last few years have seen an almost 
steady decline in interest rates. As a 
borrower this decline is very wel­
come but as an investor it is cause of much 
concern.
With current interest rates in the five per­
cent range, there are implications for virtu­
ally everyone. For those currently living off
of income generated by their      ...
investments, you are all too 
well aware of how a decline in 
rates translates into a decline 
in income.
For those saving for retire­
ment or for their children’s . 
education, the decline in rates 
translates into a much slower 
accumulation of wealth. What 
is perhaps not as obvious, but ? 
just as important, is the po- I 
tential effect this rate decline ;  ̂ - r
may ultimately have on our 
retirement. .
For those with company ___
pension plans it is tefe to as- ;
y<
siime slower growth on the 
capital which will be used to ' " ' 
generate your pension: for those with RRSPs,
IrxtxTxiit'r’ofoo oriia r\K\Hr»l1C
tates a change in approach.
In the current environment it has be­
come a virtual economic necessity that all 
investors own at least some stock. There is 
a misconception that owning stock is too 
risky. True, there are some very risky 
stocks out there. However, there are also 
some very safe stocks. These are stocks 
which have consistently paid a 
dividend and over time have 
shown considerable capital ap­
preciation.
The types of stocks which 
should form the basis of virtu­
ally all investment portfolios 
are high yielding, investment 
grade common stocks. The 
groups that fit into this cate­
gory include the banks, the 
utilities and the pipelines.
The beauty of these types 
of investments are that they 
pay consistent dividends cur- 
; rently in the 3.5 to 5 per cent 
■ range. Better yet, as an in- 
; vestor.you get a tax break in 
the form of .the Federal Divi-
in
Exclusive Offers for 
G arlso ii W agon lit T ravel 
Rewards members:
B a o k i b 0 te > e e p J tm s m r y :M  -  A p r i l  3 0 1
» The BEST VALUE on
Chafterst to B rita iii & Europe!
® SAVE-
: To put it in perspective, with ihterest 
rates at 10 per cent you would have needed 
$500,000 to generate an income of $50,000. 
Today that number has risen to $1 million.
an
fortable retirement'is hot achievable. Not 
so. The current situation; simply niecessi-
of your stock. Numerous studies have 
shown that over time, stockanvestments 
have consistently out-performed fixed in- 
conie types of investments. In today’s envi-
wbrs owning at least some quality stocks.
per couple on ALL 
t o t e
® FMEE car rental upgrade on SEXT Gar Rentals 
' wi t h :
THE TRAVEL PEOFLE
, beacon Ave , bioney w w w  i
(previously IhTRA-Iravet)
Ralph Sommerfeld. F.e.S I. 
y y y S e n io r In ves tm en t A dvisor 
:Te!. (250y655-5556
9764 Fifth Street. Unit 7. Sidney
AOAIVI O'BRiEN
natp of Birth: Oct. 78 .19 8 2  
Missing Since: Nov. 9 .1996  \ ; 
Missing From: St. John's Newfoundland 





#102 - 9710 2nd St„ Sidney 656-3951
NICOLE LOUISE
Date of Birth: April 1,1977 i
Hair: Brown ’ Eyes: Brown 
MissingSince: J u lv 3 0 .1985 
Missing From: Elobicoke. Ontario










M iS M J g iia a '; AUf iUSlM, 1997
sponsored b y .,,
SiDNEY SUPER FOODS
2531 Beacon Ave., Sidney Open Every Day
you have seen a
1. Contactyour local authorities
2. Contact Child Find 1-800-387-7962
3. NEVER confront the situation yourself. Allow the 
proper authorities to do that for you.
4. Be quietly observant. Take down any license 
numbers that may be pertinent. Write down 
descriptions of the people who the child is with.
BROCKMORTON
Onfpof b iilii: June 13,1991 
■ lld jjb lM d filjil: 4 f e e t 49 lbs,; ; , 
‘ MissingSince: April7.8,\199G„, "
teBloride
: , ! i fe il l2 l lJ 2m;Tulsa.Oklahoma
sponsored by. . . ■ '
# r V I C H  PENINSULA  
H OSPITAL F O U N D A T IO N
?,16'|l Ml. Newlon X Rd„ Sidney 652-7531 'J
distinguishing characteristics, if you are close 
enough to see them.
Although you may be sure that the child you have 
seen is in fact orie of the faces on this 
advertisement, it is always better to be wrong than 
to have passed up an opportunity to'bring home a 
child.
Whatever information you provide will be kept 
confidential if you so desire.
SlGOUkWEY TEKESA 
CH5 H0 LM (O'BYRNE)
D.a.tfi.jaUjrLb: September 20,1991,
Hair: Brown £yfi&: Brown 
Hcjcbl/Weichj: 26 indies • 22 lbs: 
MiSSiDBiklffiiMay 17,1993 , 
M iiiif lg im m : Toronto, Ontario /
sponsored b y .. :  ■'
ADAMS ELEGTRONIGS
#103 - 9838 4th St„ Sidney 656-435T J
DiBJ-OLBilb: June 6 ,1993  
liillliBtewn -to : Brown 
Umbj/Wi;iji!jl: 3feel “ Olb5, T 
MiSsmJSitKfi; August 2 4, 1996:  V 
Missiositfim; Eranklin Sq„ New York:: 
Speaks Knglislund Spanis#%
sponsored by. . I :■
PACIFIC COAST SAVINGS
172 Cofmntiint Sh, Victoria, VHW iPft
. J
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SIDNEY DENTURE SERVICES LTD.
-  D E M T U  W S T S  -
B.L. Ricard R.D. E.M . Clausen R.D.
"Prompt Professional D enture S e rv ic e ."
DENTURES CONSmUCTID
R lU m  ■ SAME DAY! • REPAIRS IN A HURRY! {
"H osp ifa iand Home Calls"
2 4 9 4  Beacon Ave,, Sidney, B.C. .







D r. Paul Neuman
Glayeosna...
"tiis sneak -  thief of sight"
G laucom a is a disease that Is characterized by higher than  
overage pressures within the eye. Those higher pressures con 
cause optic nerve dam age, w hich in turn m ay lead to vision loss. 
Most types of glaucom a do not have any dram atic or painful 
symptoms, but develop slowly and subtly over a period of lime. 
Since peripheral vision is generally affected first, most patients : 
never suspect they even hove a problem . For that reoson 
glaucom a is called ^ h e  sneak-thief of sight,' r - ; -
Although the most comrrion type of g laucom a cannot be cured, 
if detected and controlled early, vision can be preserved. Early 
diagnosis is of param ount im portance os the dam age to sight 
cannot be reversed, but its progress can tee halted.
W ho is at risk for developing glaucom a? IRisk factors include:
•  Family history of glaucorna » Being over the age of forty 
“ “ Elevated intraocular pressure •  Diabetes" ' : : ' v “
; “  High myopia (nearsighted) ; Being'of /yricqn descent; ^
•  Smoking (another good reason to quit!)
Your optom etrist w ill ro u tin e ly  c h e c k ; y o u r; eye pressure, 
exam ine the # te :;h e n /e ra t ttid:point where it enters:;^  
assess ottier .risk factors,'The optic nerve changes: inrappeargnce ; 
as glaucdimd tiam ageb:thd  nerve fibers;;: VisuaFfield testing can : 
be arranged .-by your Optometrist to check the sensitivity of both- 
; your central dhd peripheral vision. ' '
“  # 6 u f  bptdm etpst'sustects ttidt 'you te Y e -a 'O ’J te
|)e 'referred to dn ophthalmolcigist.rif the d iagnosis is confirmed, 
treatment will be initiated. Medication to decrease fluid production 
dr increase drainage is often used to reduce intraocular pressure.: 
; C om pliance to the m edication schedule is esseh tia l for the 
preservation of vision.
The best w ay to prevent dam age from glaucom a is never to let 
it progress. You should have your eyes exam ined regularly.to  
ovo id  this preventobie loss of vision. -
Dr; Paul Neuman
O ptom ctri.st .
Brentwood Bay 
10-710.5 West Saanich Rd.
544-2210
Cultivation and Pruning of Rhododendrons is a demon- 
stration-workshop by Dr. Ted Irving offered at Horticulture 
Centre of the Pacific, 505 Quayle Road, on Saturday, Feb.
13 from 10 a.m. to noon. Call to register: 479-6162.
The Church of St. John the Divine’s 1999 Lenten Recital 
Series, Sunday evenings at 7 p.m. Admission by donation: 
Feb. 21 - The St. John’s consort. Pierre Cayer, oboe, Laura 
Backstrom, cello and Jeffrey Campbell, harpsichord.
Late W inter on the Peninsula is the first in the garden tour 
series for the Victoria Horticultural Society. The Four Sea­
sons of Victoria — Gardens for Gardeners, features self­
tours of five private gardens, on Sunday, Feb. 28. Tickets 
available at GardenWorks, Dig This and For Wild Birds and 
Gardeners.
Transforming a Culture of Violence is the topic of a com­
munity discussion session hosted by Saanich Teachers’ As­
sociation on Thursday, Feb. 11, 7 to 9 p.m. at Stelly’s Sec­
ondary School. Everyone welcome. RSVP to the STA at 479- 
1124.
Attention all Parkland grads and staff 1974-1998. Park­
land Secondary School is holding its 25th anniversary in 
May, 1999. Volunteers needed. Contact Eleanor Jones at 
656-5056 or Shelley Nielsen at 656-1959 with any informa- 
'tioh:' ■
Storytime for children 3 to 5 years old will be heid at the 
•Vancouver Island Regional Library’s Sidney/North Saanich 
branch (10091 Resthaven, Drive) on Mondays, Jan. 18 to 
Feb. 15, and Wednesdays, Jan. 20 to Feb 17,10:30 to 11 a.m. 
Please pre-register at 656-0944; ’ ■
">Stdrytime fo r to 5 years old will be held at the:
•Vahcouver Island; Regional Library’s Central Saanich 
Branch, 1209 CJarke Road, Brentwood Bay on Mondays,
; Jan.T8 to Fe#22, l:30:p:m.; and oh^dhesdays:J^
Feb. 24,10:30 p.m. Pre-register at 652-2013.
Torque Masters Gar Club of Sidney meets the third Tuesr 
day of each month at 7 p.m., Sanscha Hall. Everyone wel-; 
come to this family-oriented club. For infbrmatioricall S h #  
rie Iverson, 656-7#6. ;
The M ilitary Family : Resource Centre ;is; a non-profit 
agency offering various services to the military community, 
these include; children's programs, a youth activity centre, 
crisis and short term counseling and more. For information 
: callT-806-353-3329 or 391-4212.
Bingo, every Wednesday at 1 p.m.. Central Saanich Se­
niors Centre, 1229 Clarke Road, Brentwood Bay. Special
games, cash prizes, smokefree. Everyone welcome.
The Museum and the Archives, at 7910 East Saanich Road, 
Saanichton, are open to the public every Monday and̂  Sat­
urday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Openings may be made at 
other times by prior arrangement. For information, call 652- 
2126 or 656-5714.
'I I  
■'§1
iiSuslc
Hire a Sweet Adeline Quartet to sing this Valentine’s Day 
to your Someone special — at work, at home, at a restau­
rant by the ocean ... Sunday, Feb. 14,9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Book 
early for choice times. Call 652-1906.
Deep Cove Folk group meets the second Friday of each 
month at St. John’s United Church, 10990 West Saanich 
Road, 8 p h i .  §5 admission includes refreshments. Joining 
them this week: The Garden City Blue Blowers, a Victoria- 
based acoustic trio. For information call Rick at 656-7191.
Calling all British Columbia Boys Choir Alumni: The B.C. 
Boys Choir is holding its 30th anniversary in Vancouver on 
May 9. All Alumni are invited. For more information call 
(604)322-5240 or email: choir@BCBoysChoir.org
The Central Saanich Choir practices Tuesdays.at the Cen­
tral Senior Centre (upstairs). We need more interested 
singers. Please call 652-9643 for information.
The 72hd Annual Elementary Schools Swim Meet con­
tinues at the Sateich CJommonwealth Place bn Febru­
ary 10,4:36tb 9 p m., with ch#ipibnships ZiSO
a.m. tonoon.
Saanich Peninsula Slopiteh League ACjM  is Tuesday,
I Feb; 16; 7 jp#rat the Waddlinh Dbg lhii, M t. NeTvtoh XFd.
; New teams arid players welcoine. For Jnfo:, 655-4816 (Cor- 
rina or Cathie).
i  OVcaiM ^rpcdtFM hhhitet^ ‘at6:6#Lig7'^^ahip^
I  mbriwealth Placefltegisteririg players aged 14 to adult in̂ a 
I  variety of programs for the fall and winter season, There is
also inner tube waterpolo for adults:who want to.try a new
fitness activity^Fbr more information, or late registrations^
■ calljune Sandsmark, 655-8821. ^
: Masters swimming worifouts are Mondays, VVed:nesdâ ^̂  ̂
and Fridays from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. at Saanich Commbri- 
; wealtli Place. Call Penny at 744-2080 for more iriformationv
Central Saanich Lawn Bowling Club welcomes new mem­
bers for the 1999 season. Cards, carpetbowling and socials 
during the:off season. Call 652-8674 or 652-4995 for inore 
information.
''4'
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“ 10030 Third St., Sidney , 
[Saturday Mass. 5:00 p.m. 
I Sunday Mass,.,,.,,... 10:30 a.m,
OUR LADY OF 
THE ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church
;7726 W. Saanich Road 





,1 w. 8MHloh and Mills Rd. ■ ...
fl:00a.in.    ......   ,.„l;udiiiil8l(s«k))
1 ll:tX) a.m, ....Fnitiily Soivico H Sunday School
110:15   Chorw SnMcn




- h c s p i r i t : : : . . :
‘'TheTrahsflguration”
I Wortthip Opportunities
Int ! 1: , ' . . i Di l BSi  10:30 am, 
AalhMi^/Hin Wo tvors#)
. G o d  T h ro u g h  M d s ic
JOIN US
The Word: Rev. Steve Horshoy
Tilth A M.il.ividw, Sidnuy656-3213
'■•'■I f,''v' !
[ S t S y ’S ANGLICAN CHURCH 
SAANICHTON 
1973 CuHm Av«nu8
I Holy Communion....:   8:15 a.m
|SiingEuoharist . : .




792 Sen Drive, Brentwood Gey
10:00 a,m. EVERY SUNDAY 
NllRSW.PPAVSCIIOOl 
ANDVlJUniWMSIW : 
Rev, Mark Davison 652-3860
SROYAL o a k  CHRISTIANI!
Spir.itxialist 
C hurch '
LOCATION ■ 6071 Put Sny Hv̂ y. 
EVERY SUNDAY ■ lO .IO iMn. '
I  FULL m vict WITH ClAmVOYAMCel
SAANICH PENINSULA 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
.0295 e.sninlch rid. 
|lOionii.m...........,Wflnhlp
(idNOAV scHOon NUHsriiy TWl̂  
icomn MnOiir Oiviy/nc W oivih/p' 
Rev. Dflrljarn Yoimg 656-2291
, ST. A N ^ IIE W 'S  ,
IANGLRCAN CHyffiCMl
OfiBHid Slift'l, Wnoy 
wommAT
I n 'f J t n   holy fiKtoi'.i
ISMa.m    : ...'...IjmilylwlMtra
III ;  , . f ? f . C i i o u l  fiidMmt j
RF.V, RICHARD ROOT 65̂ 5322:
* s ? r s T w f f e o  ,
ANGLICAN CHURCH I
‘.aanichton/hp.entwood
I h.SDiI ih A Iftflfia.m..;...,; llalylwluiM I
1 lom * ni   , ... SiitkliiyM«»l A Niiiu-iv I
I fm r  A IMvy/m Ihe M  Jtindoy oi nmlli ofW /> w I 
1 dev, Ot. r,. Wnynf ShmI - Dovid Cuthrio, Wuiyi telor I 
6S3S-4211L
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IS  S u n d m■ ■ *,■
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A-A-A 1 Q uality  & 
A-A-A H Appeal
Great Family Home 





if you enjoy classic elegance  
and character treat your fam ­
ily to  this “ just like new  
hom e”. Built w ith  quality and  
custom features, it is set on a  
large lot. Outdoors you will 
enjoy the lovely covered  
verandah and 2 patios. Inside, 
the open floor plan features  
large windows, oak floors, 
country kitchen, spacious  
fam ily room, m aster bedroom  
& ensu ite . Designer wall &  
w indow  coverings. W ithin  
walking distance o f arfieni- 
ties. Close to schools, hospi­
tal, bus route. Enjoy w alks  
along country roads. A  m ust 
see.
http://vvv.com /-gbentham
G a rry  B entham  
Realtor® 
652-3049
Pacific Coast Savings 
Real Estate Division Ltd.
Bo you 
know 











2481 BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY
F o r a l l y o u f i
R e a lE s tc c te
y-Hneeds..:::^
BUYING or SELLING.;, 
with seven years of mortgage experience,! 
I now offer to serve as your Realtor!
ROB THATCHER  
655-4451
sw m m m w  :
Value packed 3 bedroom, 2 bath unit in 
an established complex close to all of 
beautiful Sidney-By-The-Sea amenities, 
Sunny private fenced yard p(.irfect, for 
flowcra & veggies. Children & pets are 
OK!







Ja n u a ry  1 9 9 9




Priced to Sell 
2  Bed., 2  Both Condo  
$119,900
• D/payment 86,000
• C.M.H.C. Insured Mortgage $114,000
• Cheaper than Rent 'MLS #129169
SIDNEY-BY-THE-SEA
$198,000  
G racious Living in this 2 Bed. 
Condom inium
• Marinas • Beaches • Restaurants • 
Waterfront Watl<ways ' MLS #129015
T h e  Peninsula News Review
Celebrating 8S Years Serving 
the Saanich Peninsula
Camosun S55~CI608
2 5 0 7  0 'BEAC O N ’AVENUE__-SIDNEY,. 0
I : FItel tiine buyieralert!':;i
I $124,750 witli ia: great assumable mbitgage 
1 of 5.754b for 3 years-an excellent altemative 
1 to condo living. No strata fee or restrictions 1 here. Only 1 year old widi alt major appli-- 
1 ances: 2 bdrins, 2 baths, workshop and over 
1 900 sq. ft" of brî t private living. Affordable 1 and available now. Drive by ZUS'B’ Weiler 
1 and call to view.: >
1 ■ V:-:C 'Call Linda Ekdatil:;:';
top lli@  Wdficil
Treetop view over Sidney. 2 bedroom, top 
floor comer suite. Almost 1200 sq.ft and a 
real feet of space: 2 large decks, rcsidehtiat 
neighbourhood at die top end of 3rd Street otie block from the beach. Adult building, however, ho age restriction: This should 
appeal to anyone looking for a lot of, accomodation at only $122,000. Beats 
rentingl;: ,; ""
Call Dan B^artens V
Super Price!
Spotless, corner 2 bedroom suite in a newer, 
quality condo. Only a 2 block walk to Beacon Ave. Suite has cvetthing you'd expect Large eat9h kitchen, insuite laundry, covered 
parlung, gas fireplace, ensuite.' All at only $159:900. You could easily spend more, but 
you won't get morel
tef 1 Hoily CritcNson - Dan Martens
4 Bedroom 1 
Rancher 1
On .6 acre in beautiful Deep Cove, this older |  
home is in good condition but needs a litde 1 TIC, Large workshop, carport and garage |  
plus outbuildings. Crawl space and lots 1 
more. Call now to view. Great value at just |  
$229,900. 1
?'Y'Galll©m'Rsh^ |
1 Video store 
I  $ 1 $ 9 ,9 0 0
1 Be your own boss in this thriving 
1 business. Well established in high 
1 traffic location in Victoria. Shows 
1 good return -  even better for 
1 owner operator. Call now for 
1 details.
j  Call Tom Fisher
: SSdisey Rancher -  
Easy to Own
$169,500 
3 bedrooms, new kitchen, crawl 
space, carport all on a large, level lot 
within walking distance of Sidney and 
bus line. Great starter at just $8300 
down and just $1110 per month.
Call Tram Fisher
Y; Y Sidmey Cofsdp;
2 bedroom, 2 bath condominium 
located in the "Glen Eden" at 9945 
Fifth Street. Like new condition -  
vacant and ready for immediate 
occupancy, Price recently reduced to 
$164,900.
Call Kevin Campbell
Y .Siammergate:- r . ;
: Y - yiibge;-':':'' ^
Modular home-iiistSi#,9 0 0  |
At "Summergate" you own your own land |  
and the monthly strata fee is just $901 For | 
the ultimate in low cost retirement living, I  
it's "Summergate Village"! New Listing - call |  
forviewingst |
Call Kevin Campbell 1




S p e c ta c u la r  Sunsets
Coveside House
Ocean front execulive pioperty situflted on two 
iimatgainatod lots in sought-after Deep Cove which 
en]oy$; the wanner we'll <;ide Penimiila waters, 
Eriteitaining size and layout with J large refeption 
rooms with lots of glass to enjoy the magnifitent water 
vistas, J or a bedrooms, 3 full bathrooms, hot tub 
sunroom, huge newer kilchen. All amounting lo 3,000 
sq fi, Impeccably manicured gardens featuring a 
wonderful stately boxed cedar hedge, for extra privacy,
OPEN HOUSE Sun. I -S 
10770 Madronai Dr., Derep Cove




Ardmore 1.13 Acre tot
Fallkirk D rive
One ol tlw pi'niiKulfl's most pleasinK residenlial locfllions 
a n d , certainly''orte ol the reBion'r. best kejil seactsi 
Ardrnnte is <.hiiffli.lefi/ed t>y lanie lots, ocean' accesv 
beaches, tiaiis, goll .canises, qcnel lOfiils, a ■ nalLiifll 
envimnmerit and all within tvisy teach o( Viiicnia, the 
aitpoit.and Sidney.'A lightly treed lelaiivety level cornet lat 
150* widrviind 3.10' deep,,.allowing, nioie design llexlbiliiy, 
In Aidinofft thftc fs 'only one olhei lot cuirently on the 
market. Hie overall potential vacant lot invrtntory is smalj 
fliid deiiinini!, whifh will likely lijrtliet enhance property 
values View the opportunity: with your building desion 
ideas: MI S new listing $17-1,900,'
32 PENINSULA NEWS REVIEW
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It was the best of the best 
for the Tool Man in ail of us. 
From all the materials you 
would need to fix up the 
outside of the house, to all 
the latest appliances and 
conveniences to put inside, 
the 20th annual Home 
Show — Home Improve­
ments ’99 — had it all.
av,
Yi..>‘> t -i-’ ' ‘
j-asikfe
V V. * V* Wfc,«.̂  - * * '*i»l*A.
Hands-on exhibits for every­
one, adults and kids, got a 
work-out from the hundreds 
who went through the 
doors of the Saanich Fair 
grounds buildings on Febru­






J h e W im M ^ m d c h  
Gets Resii!ts!
CAMOSUN PENINSULA
: s 5 s « ® e ® ^ “ DAVID GIRLING
D ID  YO U KMOW?
Pet foOds th a t bear Y 
th is  sea! are tested ( f |  A 
lo r lh e i r h i f t r i t io n a l  y
adequacy. t o < # ^  '
C V M A  Pot Food CertKication Program
p m e m s . . .
ONLY 7 LEFT!
I I V I P R E S S I V E  TO^W
OPEN FOR VIEWING 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 2 -4  p.m.
, Gracious living, modern lifestyle ,.. 
featuring 1431-1786 sq, ft, * 2 to 3 bedroom 
• 2or3bat tT« 1 level or 2 level Y ; Y 
• Fireplaces In bedrooms and llvlngroortis






Sat 11:30 am -1:30 pm
1912 Victoria Classic $2^17,800
6247 Taylor Court (oW Elaine/Tanner).
Original f.hann rolflinod in iliis J trdrm 2,270 sc], It, honio: 
Stflinird glass, French doors, coved ceilings, oal. floors, gas 
(ifppl.irr> in l,iinilv room, formal dining room. New roof, 
plumhmg, insulation, wiring, tounciationi,,, Lhaririing is the 
key word on this homii.  ̂ ___
Sun. 11:30-1:30
Super Sidney RancSier $225,000
2389 Brethour Road (off 5tli, Sidney)
\m  "move in" condition, 2. bdrin, 2 hath, I2B/ sc|. It, home 
with breaklast nook, garage, south facing BBQ patio, 
liV parking, 'ikyliglils, garden shwl, Lovely home on large 
piivale cuifiei lot near shops, bus loule,,.doesn't get 
much better!
F o ra s i:
2235 HARBOUR ROAD, SIDNEY
$ 9 9 0  f i f | r |  $ 160,000
. '£ .1«̂  ̂ Y. Y : u,s, Funds :i
Sat. 2:00-4:00
Bazan Bay Cnstosii $291,509
8617 Bimirne Terrace
You've probably 'oofiled' tl'iii drtTiTialic ocean and 
Sidney v iew  tiom e en rou te  to Victorid or 
headinp, back to Sidney, Ted Lunt designed (or 
owners on ,-l9 acres, 3 bdriris, ?.,0S0 sq, ft,
''Ijflrn'' is 2-stotey, 70 0  sq,tl„ fii;eat for future  
w orkshdp/Buest a tcom m odatlon , Deslfincd as 
''Califuinia style'', ttiis hom e is unique! ;
C ax/Iex  /o  G a lla g e x . , .
655-4451 'V'-fY
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Big Brothers &  Big Sisters 
of Victoria Capital Region is 
looking for potential volun­
teers or anyone interested in 
finding out more about the 
agency. The next volunteer 
information session is Thurs­
day, Feb. 25,6:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
at their new location at 18- 
3318 Oak Street Call to re­
serve a seat 475-1117.
Volunteers needed to assist 
with the Friday BINGO ses­
sion for the extended care 
residents. A volunteer is also 
needed to host the Wednes­
day morning travel movie. 
For information or to volun­
teer, call SPH Volunteer Re­
sources, 652-7519.
Sidney Intermediate C^re 
Home is in need of volun­
teers. Please come and meet 
our special clients and staff, 
enjoy a cup of tea in a very 
friendly environment and 
have a look at our wish list. 
Call Mino Khan, 65&9121.
Wanted: Volunteers to man 
die St Vincent de Paul furni­
ture store in Sidney. Only 
four hours, one dtfy a^eek. 
Must be able to. coramuni- 




Idbking for volunteers to act 
as tour gmdested cp te ie f^  
the museum. AJying-back­
ground is not necessary. Tor 
more details please call Don
Beise, 655^537.; ^
B.C. Women’s Hospital is 
looking for volunteers for a 
research project on the use of 
the health care system by 
women who have, or have 
ever had, breast implants. 
Your confidentiality will be 
guaranteed. If you have ever 
had breast implant surgery 
and are interested in taking 
part in tliis research project, 
please contact Aleina Spigel- 
man at the Centre of Excel­
lence for Women’s Health at 
Children’s & Women’s 
Health Centre of British Co­
lumbia. Call (604)875-3786, 
consent forms are also avail­
able on-line at www.be- 
cewh.bc.ca/implants.html
Experience new friend­
ships and social contacts by 
volunteeiing. Working with 
electronics, sorting through 
donated household items, 
clothing, books, etc,, or sell­
ing merchandise. All funds 
generated go to the Penii> 
sula Community Association, 
Call the office at 655-53191# 
more information or to vol­
unteer.
Sidney MuHtnim Tourist
Cent re needs volunteers for 
three-hour shifts. A love of 
Sidney is (lie only criteria, 
We'll train, Clall Ira at 655- 




ment program needs volun­
teers to work with teens and 
adults. This is not a large 
commitment of time and can 
be flexible with your sched­
ule. This program goes on all 
year. Come and join a group 
of committed and caring vol­
unteers. Call 656-9771.
Victoria Arthritis Society
needs caring volunteers for
general help, fund-raising, 
speakers anti workshop and 
group leaders. Free training 
and orientation. All ages wel­
come. Call 598-2278.
YEES (Youth Empowering 
Endeavors in Sidney and 
North Saanich) is looking for 
adult volunteers who are able 
to assist with ongoing duties 
at the youth centre. Support 
our youth by calling 6554045.
Emergency Social Services 
needs volunteers. Part of the 
Provincial Emergency Pro­
gram, ESS is responsible for 
setting up and running a re­
ception centre for the public 
in the case of emergency or 
disaster. Monthly meetings. 
Training is provited to inter­
ested volunteers who would 
like to learn how to help in 
any emergency. For more 
info., call John at 655-3602 or 
Arlene at 656-5136.
TOW N OF SIDNEY
Lease Opportunity
The Tow'n invites expressions of interest to lease the 
Sidney Museum Gift Shop/Information Centre.
The Town wishes to lease out this space for the period up 
until December 31,1999. It is intended that the space w ill 
compliment the present home of the Museum.
For further details contact:
Alan Cameron




Closing Date February 22,1999.
TOWN OF SIDNEY
OF PUBLIC HEARING
NO TIC E IS HEREBY G IVEN  that the C ouncil o f the Town o f Sidney w ill ho ld  a Public H earing in  respect o f 
B ylaw  1527 and Bylaw  1528; being the proposed bylaw s to amend O ffic ia l C om m unity Plan Bylaw  1140 and 
Z on ing  Bylaw  No. 1300 fo r the Town o f Sidney. A ll persons w ho believe that th e ir in terest in  th is p ro pe rty  is , 
affected b y  the proposed bylaw s w ill be afforded a reasonable opportun ity  to be heard o r to present w ritte n  
subm issions respecting m atters contained in  the byla w s at the Public H earing to be he ld  in  the Town o f S idney 
C ouncil C ham ber;2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, BC on M onday, February 22,1999 at 7:30 p.m . W ritten  
subm issions can be received at the Town H a ll p rio r to the Public Hearing o r at the P ublic H earing itse lf.
The purpose o f B ylaw  N o.1527 is to  amend O ffic ia l C om m im ity  Plan B ylaw  No. 1140 by:
1. Relabeling the area show n be low  from  M u lti-F a m ily -H ig h  Density Level 1 (RES-8) on the map m arked 
"Schedule B - l"  o f B ylaw  114b to M u lti-F a m ily -F Iigh  D ensity Level 4 (RES-11).
The purpose o f Bylaw  N o. 1528 is to amend Town o f Sidney Zoning B ylaw  N o. 1300 by:
1. Relabeling the area show n below  from  M u lti-F a m ily -H ig h  Density’R esidential (RM3.1) on the m ap 
m arked "A p p e n d ix  o f B ylaw  1300 to Cohgregate/ Iriterm edi
■ Location: L o t 1> Sections 11 and 12, Range 4- East/ N o rth  Saariichpistric^^ 49271 
. 9924 T h ird  Street
Y These byla iys w o u ld  make the current use o f land conform  to the Town o f Sidney O ffic ia l (Com m unity 
P lan B ylaw  and the Z on ing  Bylaw. ■











^ ^ 'W f/B A k E R
I -
AVE,
Copies of all relevant background documentatioh may be inspected during normal working hours of 8:30 a.m. 
to 4:00 p.m. Monday to Friday (excluding siatulory holidays) from February 8 ,1999 to February 22,1999 at the 
Sidneyxhwn Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, BC. Further inquiries may be dii-ected loThe Planning 
DepaflTnent, telephone 656-1725.
‘Ax-,. ;;;Yv yL ' ' “ 'IbrryKrai / . , ;
Corporate . A d m i n i s t r a t o r '
First Advertised February 1 0 ,1999
Second Advertised February 17,1999 y ̂ , Y:"' ' ,
-y: r - :
3 4  PENINSULA NEWS REVIEW
Wednesday, February 10 ,1999
TOWN OF SIDNEY
L-.
N O TIC E  IS HEREBY G IVEN  that the C ouncil o f the Town o f Sidney w ill ho ld  a P ublic H earing in  respect o f 
B ylaw  1514 and B ylaw  1515; being the proposed bylaw s to amend O ffic ia l C om m unity P lan B ylaw  1140 and 
Z on ing  Bylaw  N o. 1300 fo r the Town o f Sidney. A ll persons w ho believe that the ir in terest m  th is  p rope rty  is 
affected by the proposed bylaw s w ill be afforded a reasonable op po rtun ity  to be heard o r to  p r^ e n t w ritte n  
subm issions respecting m atters contained in  the bylaw s at the Public H earing to be he ld  in  t e ow n o i ney 
C ouncil Chamber, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, BC on Monday, February 22,1999 at 7:30 p.m . W ntten^ _ 
subm issions can be received at the Town H a ll p rio r to  the Public H earing o r at the P ublic H earing itse lt.
1. The purpose o f B ylaw  No. 1514 is to amend O ffic ia l C om m unity P lan Bylaw  N o. 1140 by:
i. C reating a new  designation under Section D , Developm ent P erm it Area O bjectives and G uidelines
know n as Single Fam ily H igh  D ensity Residential;
A d d in g  to the Residential Policies section the fo llow ing : ,
4.1 "The area bound by those properties abu tting  T h ird  Street, between O a kv ille  Avenue and Ocean 
Avenue and w h ich  is designated RES-2 (Single Fam ily-F Iigh D ensity R esidential) on Schedule "B -1" is 
designated as a Developm ent P erm it Area and is subject to the objectives and gu ide lines o f the 
section o f th is  Plan en titled  "S ingle Fam ily H ig h  D ensity D evelopm ent P erm it A rea "; and 
R elabeling the area show n hatched on the p lan  below  from  M u lti-F a m ily  Low  D ensity R esidentia l 
(RES-5), on the map m arked "Schedule B-1" o f Bylaw  1140, to Single F a m ily -H ig h  D ensity 
R esidential (RES-2).
N o im H -
11.
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A d d in g  to  Section 5, Establishm ent o f Zones, C lassification o f Zones, Schedule I, Residential the 
fo llo w in g : S ingle-Fam ily H ig h  D ensity R esidential (R3.1);
A d d in g  to Schedule 1, Residential (R) the fo llo w in g  section: 106. S ingle-Fam ily H ig h  D ensity
Residential (R3.1); and , r-. -i - j  w o i Yj
Re-labeling the area shown hatched on the p lan below  from  S ingle-Fam ily Residential (R l.2) and









First Advertised February 10,1999 
Second Adyertisecl February 17/1999
More than
Toastmasters throughout 
the province celebrated 
Toastmaster’s Week, Janu­
ary 31 through February 6, 
with special invitation meet­
ings and other promotions to 
acquaint the public with the 
benefits of joining this per- 
sonal-growth organization. 
The week was officially de­
clared throughout the 
province by the BC govern­
ment
District 21 encompasses 
the entire province and is 
home to over 190 clubs. Both 
corporate and community 
clubs offer B. C. Toastmas­
ters an opportunity to de­
velop communication and 
leadership skills in a positive 
and up-beat environment 
that fosters self-confidence 
and personal growth. Mem­
bers work at their own speed 
through the communication 
program designed to provide 
support and achievement in 
various aspects of their per­
sonal development
In addition to helping 
members develop tfie ability 
to comfortably prepare and 
make /effective pretenta- 
/  tions, members practice im­
promptu speaking, which 
provides them vdth the skills;Y
to actitely Ypadkip#e in 
meetings, ariswer interview 
= questions, and ‘ feel; more 
comfort^le in social situar 
tionk Effective listening is 
also an important part of the 
Toastmasters program, ;
Toastmasters learn to run 
meetings in an orderly way 
and stay within pre-deter- 
mined time-lines, all a part of 
effective communication. An­
other very important aspect 
of the Toastmaster program 
is developing the ability to 
both give and accept con­
structive evaluation.
Tlie Toastmasters Club 
also functions as a laboratory 
for developing leadership 
skills. Members have the op­
portunity to serve as Club 
Oflicers, where they can de­
velop their administrative 
and leadersliip skills in a pos­
itive, supportive cnviion- 
ment. They learn to utilize 
parliamentary procedure, to 




Copiesof all relevant background documentation may be inspected during normal working hours of,8:30 a.m. 
to 4:00 p.m. Monday to Friday (excluding statiitory holidays) from February 8; 1999 to February 22,1999 at the 
Sidney Town Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, BC. Further inquiries may be directed to the Planning
■ "'*""1725.'V,: y 'Y/'/.-'.//,  ̂ '."“ - - - ' y L''
Y Y . ' Y / ' I b r r y  Krai, / ■■/ "y.'Y:Y 
Corporate Administrator
Chiests are always wel­
come. The Saanicli Penin­
sula Toastmasters Club 
itieets every Tuesday 
livening at the Sidney’s Silver 
'llireads Center, at 10030 
Resthaven Diive, from 7:30 
to 9:30 p.m. February 23 will 
be their open house, so 
jilcase feel free to drop in for 
this meeting. For more infor­
mation contact Judy Gwynn- 
Williams at 6554444, ICallie 
Allen at 652.5474, or Gerry 
McQuadc at 656-9458.
For club information, see 
the Toastmasters website at 
www.toastmasters.bc.cn
Him ■ n lR ltU m ill ln n
CITY WIDE CLASSIREDS Wednesday,February 10.1999











150 Funeral D irectors 
170 In M emoriams
180 k/lemorial Gifts
185 Notices
196 W edding/Banquet Hall Rentals 
190 W eddings/Anniversaries/Graduations 
195 W eddin^G raduation  Services
i
218 Legals
220 Lost & Found
230 fvlusic Instruction
240 Personals

































Pets & Livestock 
Recycling 
Satellite
Seafood. Meats, Produce 
& Specialty Foods 
Security System 
Sporting Goods 
Swaps & Trades 
Timber
Tools & Equipment 
TV, Video & Stereo
rentals/ 
accommodation
1300 Accommodation Wanted 
1310 Apartments/Suites Furnished
1320 Apartments/Suites Unlurnished
1330 Commercial & Industrial Space
1332 Cottages for Rent
1333 Garages for Rent
1335 Housekeeping Rooms 
1350 House for Rent
1360 Office Space
1305 Relocation Services 
1370 Room & Board
1372 Rooms for Rent
1375 Seniors Supported Accommodation
1380 , Shared Accommodation 
1390 Sum m er Accommodation 
1400 Tourist Accommodation 
1410 Townhouses, Condos & Duplexes 
For Rent
real estate
1132 Childrens Accessories 1644 Appraisals 1735
personals 1035 Clocks & Clock Repairs emptoymant 1500 : Commercial & Industrial 1730
216 Arts & Crafts 1050 Clothing & Jewellery 1201 Career/Business Opportunities 1510 Condos fo r Sale 1775
200 Business Personals 1060 Computers 1205 Childcare 1520 Cottages lo r Sale 1725
242 Charters 1165 Equestrian Service & Events 1202 Education/Trade Schools 1655 Esquimau Houses fo r Sale 1740
203 Consultants . Horse Sales & Lease 1215 Employment Publications : 1530 Farms fo r Sale 1765
'2 0 4 Counselling 1070 Farm Equipment 1200 ' Help Wanted ' 1540 Gull Island Properties tor Sale 1820
219 Craft Fairs 1072 Fax t\4achines 1210 Resumes & Employment Services 1550 Hotels & Restaurants for Sale 1800
217 G ift Ideas &. Photocopiers 1207 School/Preschools 1650 Houses for Sale 1810
215 Health 1136 Friendly Franks Flea k4arket 1212 Seminars 1570 Houses Wanted 1815
205 Internet 1080 Fuel & Fireplaces 1220 Situations Wanted 1580 Lots for Sale 1760
246 Jewellery m aking classes 1090 Fumiture 1590 frtainland Properties 1770
1600 Idobile Hom esn'railer Pads 1780
1645 Mortgages
1560 Oak Bay Houses for Sale
1610 Open Houses
1620 Out ol Province Vacation Properties 
1665 Peninsula Houses for Sale
1630 Revenue Properties
1670 Saanich Houses tor Sale
1675 Sooke Houses for Sale
1640 Townhouses for Sale
1680 Victoria Houses for Sale
1685 Westem Communities Houses for Sale
1686 Up Island Real Estate
transportation
.1700 Aircraft
1750 Antiques & C lassic Cars
1705 Auto Body
1710 Auto Parts & Service
1720 Auto Repairs & Mechanics
1727 Beaters
1830 Boats & Marine




4 X  4 ’s •
Recreation Vehicles 
Recreation Vehicles fo r Rent
Vehicles Wanted
Saanich News
1 8 2 4  Store St. 
Victoria /  VST 4R4  
Oak Bay News 
1 8 2 4  Store St. 
Victoria /  V 8T 4R 4
Esqulmait News
1 8 2 4  Store St. 
V ic to ria / V8T 4R4  
Sooke News Minx>r 
6 7 1 1  Eustace Rd. 
S ooke. VOSTNO
Pennlnsula News Review 
9 7 2 6 1 s t . St 
Sidney /  V 8 L 3 S 5  
Goktetream News Gazette
117-777  Goldstream Ave. 
V ic to ria / :V9B 5B7
Victoria News 
1 8 2 4  Store St. 
V ic to r ia / V8T 4R4 
City W ide Classified 
Phone: 388-3535  
Fax: 3 8 6 -2624
■ ■■ I W I vv yv
IWon. 8-5, Tues. - Thurs. 8-7 
Fri. 8-5 . -Y
m m
Please verify your ad on first publication 
date to ensure there are no errors in text, 
price, etc. Citywide Classifieds will only be 
responsive for one incorrect insertion. We 
reserve the right to reject or reclassify.
CUSSIRED DEADLINES 
W ednesday
Word Ads . . .  .Mon. 11 am 
Display Ads. . .  .Fri. 5 pm
Word Ads . .  /.Wed. 7 pm 
Display Ads . .  .12 noon
■'100:YYV
BIRTHS f,.
Run your Birth 
Announcement in 
CITY W IDE CLASSIFIEDS - 
and receive your 
announcement mounted on 
Special paper and bonded 
in heavy plastic for safe 
keeping!









Mon. lo Fri. 8 to 9





viewers watch Shepherd’s 
C hapel G6 Trons.C  (on 
24his a day) or DCTV. 4:00- 
5:00onn wookdavB. http,.// 
www.shephordscnapei.com
WANTEb; Hornostay fami­
lies for 2 weeks in March, 
Botnunoralion, 595-6689
D E A T H S - Y Y
REPSCH, Richard, late of 
Chilliwack and formerly of 
Sidney, B.C., passed away 
p eace fu lly  with fam ily  
present on February 3 ,1999  
in his 87th year. Richard wili 
be remembered by his iov- 
ing family, wife of 60 years, 
ida;, daughter Klara; son 
Harry (Jeannie); 3-grand- 
children Meghan, Erin and 
David; brother Waldemar; 
s is ter W an da  (Edm und) 
Berg, of Lloydminister, Al­
berta; sister-in law Adela, 
Funeral Service was held 
M onday , February  Bth, 
1999,’ in the Chapel of Flist 
Memorial Funeral Services, 
4725 Falaise Drive, Saa­


















CHALLENGES In your life? 
turn stumbling blocks into 
stopping stones using sim­
ple, powerful exorcises, lor 
Iroo book, Eckf\nl;ar, 1-000- ' 
LO V E-Q O D  ask lor book 
(fF18. WWW,Qckankur.org,
Classes
S.TfOlz & Assoc, 
$45.80f-gst 
1 Class per week 
472-0444
JAMES bay Marifot Society 
AGM. Match 0, 7pm, 547 
Michigan SI. Board eloo- 
lions, summer market plan­
ning, vendor inlormnllon, 
Inlo: 385-0405 ,
'Rio-PBlVlTB'mncTY 
Gorge Rd East. Valentines 
Onnco, Siitufduy, Feb, 13 
fl;30 -11 :30pm . Music by 
''Kaljronjum mors'. Thurs­
day, F e b .18; P JS Ium tie f 
Party. Music by “The Pari- 
BlonnoB" W ear your P,J's, 
bring your pillffw and blankio 
and have funi 384-7814
The choices arc yours 
...when you plan ahead.
Cali today for a 
free copy of;














V ic to r ia - 3 8 8 - 5 1 5 5  










FREE In Memoriam Verse 
selection sheets available 
from City Wide Classifieds. 
Please call 388-3535 and 















DAHBEH; Oorolhy. Fobru- 
ory 0. 1090. In my hoail 
your memory iingora. Al­
ways tender, lend and tiuo. 
Thofo'B h o r n  day, dour 
mother. I do not think ol you, 
Love Margnret,
A N G E L A . F* a I m ' & , C a r d V 
Reader. Solves all problems 
of life. 382-1174
ASIAN lady. Swedish mas­
sage. Home visits only. Any- 
time. 216-1447
ASIAN lady, Swedish mas­
sage. Home visits only. Any­
time. 2 1 6 -m 7
BC'S Largest Chatline! Over 
4000 men & vmmen call a 
day. Connect live' or just lis­
ten. Call locally 310-Chat. 
1^
FREE Calendar & '99 Pre­
dictions. For career, rela­
tionships, now or old love re­
kindled?? Money or divorce. 
Wo knowl Do you want lo? 
18+, $2.99/min. 24hrs, 
1-900-451-40,55 ERPA __
GAY, si, C uVTou'sI ' a H Gayl 
All LIvol All the limol connect 
live or just listen. Try us (or 
Frool 257-5656 ExI. 437 or 
(604)257-5555.
Lonely? A lone? Bored?  
Connocl with bored hou.so- 
wivos, singles, couples and 
gays in your town tonight. 1- 
9 0 0 -8 3 0 -2 2 2 2 , Code 43 , 
Adults only, 1Bi, $50 max 
charge, 24 hours.
MALE Organ Enhancement. 
FDA Approved. M edical 
vacuum pumps or surgical 
onlnrgom oni. Gain 1-2“, 
Pormanont and sale. R e­
solve Impotence. Free Bro­
chure. Call Dr. Joel Kaplan. 
3 1 2 -4 09 -5557 . insuranco 
roimbufsomont. Visll, wob- 
oilo www.drjoolkaplan.L'orn
MEN'S Divotco Hoip, Don'l 
bo a. vlcllm. Save ihousands 
on your legal loos, Protecl 
your hard earned asBols. 
M uxlm izo yuui custody 
righlB, Ditrorco Rosourco 
Centre; Toll Free 1-877- 
Draskup, Ext, 99,
'■'"'"out'oi#H is'world 
‘ ‘ •M A S S A G E ***
For compiolo rolaxalion
MOOSE Lodoo Hall lor ony REAOTfos'tay M 
occasion, Call 364-3972 or ' ' ...........................
The Canadian Cancer 
Society appreciates 
your generous sup­
port. Please send 
name of deceased, 
name/address of next 
of kin and name/ad­
dress of donor for tax 
receipt (VISA/MC  
accepted) to; 
m06 Richmond Rd. 
Victoria, BCV8R4RS
Canadian Cancer Socioty 
or
1-800-663-2524
NOW YOUR Y" 
CLASSIFIED 
AD IS ON
Y Y . ; t h e - , y . . /  
WORLD 
WIDE WEB
Read Classified Ads from 
Vicloria, Duncan, Nanaimo, 
Parksville, Courtenay & 
Campbell River 
Vancouver Island 
NEW SGROUP  
FIND US AT 
www.bcclassilied.com
Ffe'NEwŶ TFaitFiT'™^̂  
Psychics. Gifted, honest, i 
powerful Psychic Masters 
reveal luturo. Advice on 
love, success, work, health, 
money, relationships. ‘24hr, 
“Live'SS.SO/min‘ 18+ 
1-900-643-5070. _ _  __
TAfTOT, Tea Leaves, Par­









Photography, Lowosl pric: 






binfliiori Tarol S. roQular, 
Taping availabio, 3700112
ART Therapy and Counsel­
ling. Body oriented  a p ­
proaches for IndivldunlB. 
Ironsilion crisis and trauma 
experienced, Initial consul- 
tallon free. Evelyn Vos, 656- 
4742
A R W R IT T sT F ib ro m yo lio
Sullorors? Earn an Incronc- 
ing income curing yourself 
and help your Irioncls lo do 
the same. 598-7075 p.rn, lor 
free Info package.
ASIAN lady. Swedish mas­
sage. Homo visits only, Any- 
llmo._2Ui-144'7,
iASIAN lady." Swedish’mas: 
sago. Homo visits only. Any­
time. 216-1447
C AN'T G ot V lap ro iTM )?  
Worried alrout side offocts? 
Now avfllinblo in Canada an 
all natural croam. Clinically 
proven In England, Call: 
Marks Plaza Pharmacy Toll- 
I'fOO 1-87r-?47-0664.
' CEiWiF®^”’Ro(iox5opy 
Coursos. Intakes monthry. 
Total cost $493. 32hra. m 
class plus frOhre practical. 
300-1245
EAR Care Caridling, jRose 
(R N ). Reflexology, m ale: 
practitioner (Donn), shift 
work friendly. 478-6177
R E F L E X O L O G Y - Hom e  
based certified  practice. 
“Wonderful Irealing experi­
ence" 744-1736
s liN R ID E R  F o ^ ,  inde- 
pendeht distributor. Calli, Nu 
Plus, over 2 0 0  d itterent 
foods. Selling Wholesale/ 
Retail. Call Jan today, 475- 
1354 Y___
TEA Drinker? Lose weight 
while drinking tea. 384-7960
■.'''216\ ■
ARTS & CRAFTS
ART Classes alter school. 




CHERUI3S, ColortuI Pro- 
served Flower Miniatures/ 
W reaths. Valentino’s/Any 
Occasion. 475-0001
GIVE Your Swootio a unirtuo 
Valentino, Put,your gilt In a 
tjallrjon. Slop by 1115 Gold- 
stream Saturday and Val­
entino's Day, 1 tom-4pm.
: 210 ■.■'„
■ " ' LEGALS
IN The manor ot Richard 
Hickey and Teresa I3olinda 
Gloria Tutubo, Victoria court 
tile 45789, lake nolico ttml 
an app lication  will be 
brought on April 7, 1909 at 
9:30 am in court room 202 at 
the courtltouRO, 850 Ourdott 
Ave, Victoria, D,C, for an or­
der that R ichard Hickey  
hovrj Joint Custody ot Chris­
tine Elaine Vandothorsl. 
born February 25 ,1086 , Al­
lan  Jarnoe Tutubo, born  
January 16, 1988, Brandon 
Tutubo, born January 28, 




Notice is hereby given that 
Swain Moving of #7 2155 
Sooke Road, Victoria, B.C., 
V9B 1W4, will sell on its 
premises, February 28, 
1999, the contents of the 
following locker number, 
held in the following name: 
V . Dave Reid 
Locker H-84 




FOUND something in the 
park? On the street? Some­
body out there is probably 
looking for iti C ity Wide 
Classllicde will run your 
FOUND ad FREE ot charge. 
Call 388-3535. ___
FOUf4D, S ilver key with 
black plastic casing. District 





PIANO Lessons are tun with 




I'LL Sing, Any Occasion!! By 
Donation. PotOf, 3e6-9849 
(message).
240 ■ Y 
PERSONALS
ARE you concerned about 
sornoorro's drinking? You 
don't have to drink to suitor 
from oicohollsm, There Is 
help available (or you in Al- 
Anon and Alntoon, 36LV
™. , . V ,  Y
ASIAN lady mnssouso. Sen­
iors discount, Homo visits 
onliy, 21^1447 anytime,
0)UNSELliNGTorliSor 
and individuals of nil ngoo - 
Borving The Ponlnsula , 
C om m unity C ounselling  
Service, 9751,Third St,,- Sid­
ney, 050-0134.
C2
CITY WIDE- ClftSSIFIEDS Wednesday, February 10,1999
240
PERSONALS
FIND love and happiness! If 
you're a single adult looking 
for a long term relationship/ 
marriage, call The Swan & 
The Rose Matchmakers Ltd. 
47-T6685__________
IF You want to keep drinking 
- that's your business. If you 
want to stop drinking - Cali 
Alcoholics Anonymous at 
383-7744 (24 hrs).______




All those with Eating 
Disorders Welcome
KEN, 25, 6ft. 225tbs.’ mus- 
cular, very attractive. Dark 
hair, hazel eyes, supportive. 
Likes T.V., movies, cooking,- 
music, walks, travel. Seeks 





POTTERY, six week course 
starting Feb . 9th, $ 115 . 
Small classes, a wheel for 
everyone. Earth and Fire 
Pottery Studio. 592-7642, 
Allison ' \ . . .
S P R IN G  B reak "R id ing  
Camp. Beginner/Advanced. 
High Oaks Stables, Victoria. 
Register Now, limited space. 
Details: 479-8347
W A N TE D . Fem ale rugby 
players. No experience nec- 





F R A N C E . C a la is -P a ris . 
House, fully equipped, Vil- 





25 word ad will reach a 
combined circ. ol 215,125 
homes. Ask us how you 
can reach Lower Mainland 
and the BC Interior for a- 
combined circ. ot 794,860
Call City Wide 
today 388-3535
RED Willow Guest Ranch. 
Family Oriented, Great Win­
ter Sports, Horseback Rid: 
ing. Hiking, Youth Camp. 
Fishing Nearby, Hunting, 
Retreats. American Plan, 
B&B, Group Rates; South 
Caritioo, Highway 97/24 T  
800-696-0576.
SKI Sun Peaks B.C. (45  
minutes from Kamloops) top 
of the Mountain accommo­
dations. Stay 6 nights and 






A-t-- MATH, Science, Com­








AutoCAD 13,14, highschool 
math, physics. Please call 
652-0245.
MATHEMATICS, all levels. 
Lady ex-teacher. Hom e/ 
A w ay. S ears . S14/hour. 
370-2521
QUALIFTe D.' Experienced 
B.C. Secondary Teacher. All 
Grades & Subjects. 389-
0925 _______
SEWING Lessons for kids, 





TOSLAND Antique Show, 
march 11, 12, 13 at 7325 
MacPherson Ave.,Burnaby. 
B.C. Celebrating our 50th 
Show! For more information 
call (604)431-0900.
W N ir V  Fair’s 40 Dealers 
present their Annual Sale: 
Beginning F eb .1st. Great 









10 BUNDLES asphalt shin­
gles. Tab lock, black. Offers.
380-3077   ■ _
200bF e  'f-1/4'^1~d" cedar 
bevel siding. Smooth 
primed, $250 obo. 380-3077
■ "“ fTbre/g'lass’
AND DUROID r o o f in g  
SHINGLES 
Roof top Delivery, 
Complete Accessories. 
Call Wally at: 
391-1142, Pager: 389-7167. 
Cubbon Rooting Supplies
WESTERN white pine & red 
cedar lumber. After 5pm, 
478-2943 ______
1 0 6 0
COMPUTERS
FRIGIDAIRE dishwasher, 5- 
















gizmos 9  sprint.ca
^070
FARM EQUIPMENT ;
WANTED;. Used N .H /b a le  ' 
wagons; - All models, pull- , 
type: and s e lf-p ro p e lle d //  
Please call Macleod Farm ’ “ 
Centre, For Macleod, Al­





ESTATE Sale! Flexstoel So­
fas $200 Pair; Rutted Wing- 
Back Arm Chairs $299 Pair; 
Lazy-Boy $169; Sota/Bed 
$299; 5-Piece Large Sec* 
tipn ar$599: Antique Oak  
Rocker $175; Roxton Cher­
ry 3 -P ie c e  W a ll-U n it  
96"W x7e”h $1999 ; Solid 
Oak/Walnut Bookcase/Chi­
na Cabinet $499; Antique 
Solid Oak Dining Suite $799; 
Antique Mahogany Dining 
Chairs 4/S499; Antique Wal­
nut/Tapestry Hail/Bedroom 
Loveseat $395; Bird Cage 
On Stand $59; Tall Narrow 
China Cabinet $199; Teak 
3-Piece Bedroom $239; Oak 
6-Piece Twin Beds Bedroom 
Suite $399. Mattresses Too! 
Buy & Save, 9818 Fourth 
Street, Sidney. ________
KING-Size boxspring and 
mattress $450. Clean hide- 
a-bed, no rips $99. Desks, 
end tables, kitchen tables, 
chairs, etc. Offers. View at 
116 Dallas, Monday-Satur- 
day, 9am-4pm
R E C L IN IN G  C hair
(Kroehler). Brown/Beige. As 
new condition. $150. 474- 
6268  : ■
RUSTIC pine bedroom suite 
$ 5 0 0 . R etro  sofa , chair 





BRIGHT YELLOW  
GARAGE SALE SIGNS 
When you advertise 
your sale in 
CITY W IDE CLASSIFIEDS 
i Easy pick up at any 
. community newspaper.
* City Wide Classifieds, 
1824 Store St.,Victoria
PHONE 388-3535
: Tues. - Thurs.
8 to 7





Antiques, Old Furniture, 
China, Collectibles, Crystal 













ADULT Videos, buy the best 
direct through the privacy ot 
maill Discretion guaranteed.
Original versions. Free cat­
alogue, CVM Direct; 5775 
Victoria Ave, Suite 228,
Dept C, Montreal, Quebec
^31. - -  •
ALMOST new double bed, 
fram e with wheels. $150 
obo. 474-0966  
C LE A N  reconditioned.
Washer $175. Dryer $125.
Warranty. Can deliver. 474- 
8909.
CLEANING Out my ware­
house again: Some com­
mercial restaurant equip­
ment 1-upright freezer, 1 
frost-free fridge 35" wide 65" 
high up and down unit; an­
other apartm ent-size 18" 
dishwasher; fridges, stoves, 
washers, dryers, vacuum 
cleaners and more. 478-
5449 . .  . _________ _
C O M M E R C IA L  Fridge, 
glass doors, 72"x72”i<34".
$1000. Caffe Panini, 1175 
Cook Street, 388-6936 
D IR EC T’ TV Satellite own- Buying British, Canadian  
ers; 300 free channels with m edal g ro u p ^  uniform s, 
the never been down Euro- Icetich art, R C M P  items, 
pean V2 card. New Hi-Jack- Colin 479-2362. ________ _
er cards at low prices. Sat- b u y i n g  O ld advertising
eliite SyMems stocked. 1- items: calenders, milk .bot-
403-892-3616. ___ ties, tin signs, siphon/seltzer
FREE Pick-up for unwanted bottles. P lanter s Peanut
washers & dryers. I recycle. I f s .  RS®- 









O R G A N IC  F re e  Range  
Roasting Chickens, $2.75/ 
pound. Victoria and Sidney: 
656-3900.___________ _
RABBITS-Farm fresh, grain- 
fed, ready to cook. Freezer 
orders delivered, $3.75/lb. 
478-7767
$$CASH$$
for old wood furniture, 
cupboards, frames, lamps, 
old ornaments and 
interesting items. Anything 
antique or old, attic or 
basement contents. 
388-7555
BRITISH Sportscars, parts, 
etc. Running or not. Cash 
waiting, 383-5173
BUY, Sell, trade H.O. trains, 





NORDIC Rider, $200 obo. 
Phone 474-4461.
1200
H E L P
WANTED
etc.
9 CHANNEL stereo, audio BUYING RCM P/Other po-
“STUDENTS AT WORK" 
Choc. Sales, Earn Cash 
Bonuses Offered 
Gain Work Experience 
Toll-Free 1-888-599-8336
• BOX NUMBER REPLIES " 
W hen replying to a box 
num ber at C ity W ide  
Classifieds, please address 
envelope as follows: 
Box###ff 
d o  City Wide Classifieds 
1824Store Street 
Victoria, BC 
V 8T 4R 4
A U D IO L O G IS T 'S  O ffice  
seeking a part-time Office 
Assistant to work as a team
mixer. 3 band equaliter, 3
mics, 3 phono/iine, 3 aux. ' l * ; ® b a d g -
inputs. Paid $500, asking es. Colin 479-2362. ____
$350. Phone Ahgtis, after CASH fo'' Records! Rock, member to provide excellent 
Jazz etc. S2.00-S5.00/each. ' service for clients. Must be 
598-4479 an organized positive per-
CLEANING out Grandma’s son with effective commu- 
house? Having , an Estate nication, computer, general
7:30 p.m. 382-1555.
;: PORTABLE CARPORTS 
• Made in Victoria" 




g a r d e n
SUPPLIES
Sale? Purchasing old b u t- . office and multi-task skills, 
tons, costum e jew e lle ry . Experience with hearing  
uriMHA q 1/9  HP gloves, other ladies? aids and signinaare an as-
accessories. 380-1348 ; set. Plê ^̂ ^̂ ^
■ —— - —;------- . . '.—  types but prefer pre-60's.’ M cN eijl. Audiology, “ 116
JOLLY Jumper $30. Play-, ^ 2 -3 9 4 0  after 10am. : 2187 Oak Bay AveihVictona
.  Facsimile 
e-m ail:
pen $20;; Baby back;: pack
$50,478-5865.
B.C., V8R IG I ,
MOVING, Household items
OLD Books Wanted. C ash , o-v,., ’ o d kq 
Paid. Please call 885-9318= ■;
: hrni-pn nr wfhatpv-- tendent. Must be-highly mo:
$5 M  Sm a?alfda'Exll is^^ °  240 Word: ^r? I'm’ not a dealer; Fair^ tiVatediwith good leadership
_____________ :-------:----------^"■S 'sfa^ourfhffifs® ! E n tS ^ le o
t“A IN T  FX-_ Murals^ by sword parts and other relat-t
Wendv: Landscaoes. fairv ed Japanese Samurai item s.. 72 0 -2 8  St N .E :^ca ^
TJ's becoralive Arts: 480-5 ^
4 9 3 0 . < chvshvn; or fax 403 -543 -
. /  mcneill@coastnet,corn :
ELMIITA Wood burning fire­
place insert, excellent con­
dition, $400.477-9710
- -Numa Farms, 474-6005.
Spring Trucking
Top Soil, Bark Mulch 
Sand & gravel 
. 1-4 yards 
727-2077
y. p , i y 
tales, clouds or ? starting at 
$100.658-1507
FIREW OOD Special, dry, 




RUBBER mats,; 4'x5’, $50 
each. New steel watering 
troughs, $70 each. Black 
Angus calves, $1,05, bull 
calves $1.10, 400lbs+. 656-'
W A N TED : Portable m as­
sage table. Phone Colin at 
652-9646.
• y y  
0314. ■
FULL-Time position - avail­
able to work at .equipment
DO you have something that 1631 inJilan irom s R a s k e t . s  ski»sih®"Pl’®ses of rentals,
you want to give away to a  e . . , w 'c  Trnriin“ F o s t wnririnn masks old bead sa'os’and service. Fax re- 
FREE standing woodstove, good homo? Call City Wide |  J L ? “i - ' L  wo?k EsWrno aftitaSs To- “  to \ 656-9424;or dellv-
22.)^1^5w ><18 h, $125 obo. glassitieds and we will run nnnso. ft.: in  shoos, tom 'ooles and other North -Gr t® 10115 McDonald Park
Give your Valentine 
an original, romantic keepsake 
for only
SHARP firewood, dry sea­
soned firewood. Reason­
able rates. Cell: 882-Heat 
(4328)
W OOD Coal cookstove with 




Cl i i o  a  m  i4 .o o o q . ., 10 p , ern p l     ; 0 l ' '   
ypiJf .JP f  Glassware, furniture, col- Americari Indian items. TJ's Road, Sidney.
Include,s 20 words and Valentine icon. 
Choose from;




I B I f lH M m lM  lE i
388-3535f;
CLEAN, seasoned, '^lit fire­
wood, 4x4x8 cords, Fast de­
livery. l.ots ot reloroncos, 
652-4113 _____
C U S TO M  Cut Seasoned  
Firew ood. W ill deliver, 
PhonoJQf(J^7M572. _ _
FIREWOOD: Fir arid'Arbu/ 
tus. Largo cords. 385-5061
1090
FURNITURE
6-PIECE Teak finish bed­
room suite, BoautyRest. 
Pair ol Rttllnn choirs and 
cotfoo tolvlo. Polo lamp. 658- 
2077. ___________
ANVfiM E’F a  good tirno to 
soli unwanted items in City 
W ide CInssitiodo, Phono 
38B-^i35,
tESfATE'SoloYLors'Ŝ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ' 
1050 furniture. Gorooouri 
Oak bod with 60"high head- 
board. 7 2 “ bowfront oak 
sideboard. Z-smatior side­
boards. Gourting bnnoh/ 
iQvoaoat, diamond tiiftod, 
Soltoo'8, Round oak pod- 
OBtal table. One ot a kirtd, 
48" brass canopy bod, 
Wnrdroboa, Tables and oth­
er turn of the century turni- 
lure. Furs, lamps and mis. 
collannouo, Qttorn, View at 
110 Dalian. Momluy-Oalur- 
day0am-4pm.
classification FREE for one 
week! Phone 388-3535.
F r e e  H lde-a-bed couch, 
excellent condition. You pick 
up, 474-8929.
FREE;- Double hlde-a-bed. 
No mattress, no rips. Cali 
6 5 2 - 5 2 2 4 ______
G IV IN G  Away one swivel 





SAWMILL $4895. Saw logs 
Into boards, planks, beams. 
Largo capacity. Best sawmill 
value anywhere. Free infor­
m ation 1 -8 0 0 -5 6 6 -6 8 9 9 .  
Norwood Sawmills, R.R.2, 





W ILL BUY child ren 's  
furnlturo, occossorios, 
clothing. 598-5 tie.
lectibles, historical hom e; Decorative Arts, 480-4930  
supplies. 3 1 0 8  Jacklin  
Road. Open 7 
474-6030 ,
HELP Wanted; Union Com­
pany requires flag people for
TEAK Dining Room Table, 
6-chairs, 4-Royal Albert pe­
tite point cups. 391-9586 ,
TR E A TE D  3/6" Plywood/ 
metal 6'/14'/gardonshed. 3 
doors. 384-0755
W A N TED  Dead or alive. 
Vacuum cleaner. Will a lso , 
pick up & pay. 478-5449
WANTED Dead or Alive. We 
also pick-up and pay. Wash­





YOU can buy an ad in City * .,,   -----------   — ,---------
days/week. :yyicjg classifieds for as little work in Victoria area, Vehi- 
as $ 8 ,5 6  per insertion!
Phone 388-3535.





INl-AND Contracting Ltd, of 
7 1 6  O kanag an  Ave, E ., 
Penticton, B.C. has several 
full-time positions available 
for experienced crushing 
personnel. Working approx, 
11 months per year. Expe­
rience with Portable Crush­
ing Plant Is an asset. Full
PIANOS Bought and Sold.
Professional piano tuning, 
repairs, appraisals. 3 88 -  
7702
iW ANTED: A coustic  or bonotit package available, 
Electric Guitar & Amp. Call Eax resumes to; (250)493-
595-1139
1160
PETS a  
LIVESTOCK





ROYAL Oak Books. Moving 
Soon- All on sa le  from  
F e b ,l8 t /9 9 .  R oyal O ak  
Shopping Centre,  ____ ~
VTn ta q e b o o k s *
1000'B ot out-ol-print 
hisloryr, royalty, 








Advertise pricuoi items 
under $109. 
minimum 10 words. 
$6.50 10 words 
Addltlonnl woiils 45(6,
Ail nda muBt M p ro w d  
or use your w  or U ) .
Fhoiui Ji««-35a5
l;1on.arrl.B-5Tuaf,-Tttuni.8-7,
FREE; Adult male & female 
indoor cats, to good homo, 
Well trained. 386-6414
TWO doublo-sidort display
C -boards, 38.5"x32" cof- libio legs, $2B(oach. Dni- 
tyj OM crnnm Rsndnls, $20. 
tJirkenslock shoes, 40  
liiightiy uflod, $50. 655- 
37C0.
PET Visiting, Victoria & area. 
Wili food, hug, pamper your 
cats w hile you ’re aw ay, 
lOyrs oxporlonco caring tor 
cots. Dogs/omull lurry crit­
ters w elcom e tool M ario  
382-0016.
RADENSDURQ^
Roily pups. Sire lf*03 .-V ,- 
HIP-Froo. Dam  D.H.-A.D.- 




SERVICES a  EVENTS 
HORSE 8A LE 8&  
LEASE
STALL plus paddock. 052- 
6224. Contrai Saanich at 
Tanner,
IT'S FREE! IT'S FUN!
DISCOVER AVON
EXCELLENT EARNINGS! 
Absolutely Free Fob 1-19 
Sidney, Saanichton 
-  652-41335, 655-4685___
JOURNEYMAN Technician 
required immodialoly. Ag- 
groBSivo growing QM Deal­
ership. Top pay schedule, 
(approx $20 /fla l hr.) QM  
Journeyman Tech or ASEP 
grad protorrod. Excellent 
health and dental plan. Fully 
equipped, modern shop. 
Stalo-ol-tho-nrt equipment. 
Continuous training pro­
gram. Ralocaling allowBnco. 
Excellent community and re­
sort area. Join the team at 
Cnrlylo, Apply lo Q ninet 
Goud, Carlyle Motor Prod­
ucts, l)ox 101X1, Carlyle SK. 
SOC ORO or call 300-453- 
6741 or evenings 300-453- 
■■■6282;'
LOdRrNQJm 1u«i 
plo with van or minl-vnn lor 
dropping oil and picking up 
books. 381-2754.




MAKE A DIFFERENCE! 
W e require in-own-home 
caregivers for “at risk" 




Reply in writing to 
Box 143.1824 Store St, 
Victoria, B.C. V8T 4R4
O U R  C lients: "Ask The  
Weathergard Shop Ltd. and 
'Ask For Suregard Coatings 
Inc. are currently looking for 
responsible, clean cut in­
sta lle rs  for: 1 .Roofing
2 .C oncrete  3 .D ra in ag e . 
Must possess reliable truck 
&  tools! Fax re sum e  to  E n - 
gard Marketing Ltd. Atten­
tion: Dean Crooks (250)475- 
1072 _________ _____
PERMANENT, Part-time po­
sitions available with whole­
sale distribution company in 
Central Saanich. Variable 
hours, M -F . M atu re , re ­
sponsible individual for light 
assembly, packing, some 
clerical, etc. Apply with re­
sume to Island Art, P.O. Box 
2 2 0 6 3 , Brentw ood Bay, 
V8M 1R 5.
YOU can advertise in this 
colum n and reach  over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $8.56 per insertion! 





$ $  G O V E R N M E N T  P ro ­
grams Information. Govern­
ment assistance programs 
information to assist the 
start or expansion of your 




not charge potential 
employees. If you find an 
advertiser in this column 





50 YEAR Old Ex President 
large corporation gives up 
18hr./day career to work 
18hrs./w eek. Having fun 
and maintaining high 6 fig­
ure income. “Leveraging" 
earn money while you sleep. 
Ron Bidewell 1-800-434- 
4317. _________
ABLE Towing Ltd. for sale. 
Owner’s retiring. Financial 
statement by appointment 
only. 389-0686.
ACCOUNTING Practice For 
Sale. Required: 2yrs ac­
counting program, comput­
er, T1 experience. Training 
provided. Fax proposal: 
380-9923. (■:
ARE You looking to make a 
change this year!! I'm look­
ing for 6 quality individuals 
that I can work with. Send 
resume to: P.O. Box 139, 
Shawnigan Lake, BC, VOR 
2W0. G.K. International.
AT-Hom e Mom? Nursing/ 
Physio /P hys-E d  back­
ground? Enjoy sharing well­
ness concepts? Freedom  
Resources: 598-9457
BUSY Shampoo Set Beauty 
Salon. Loads of clients. 
$ 1 8 ,0 0 0 . Box 148, 1824  
Store St. Victoria, B.C. V8T- 
4R4
C O M P U T E R /E q u ip m e n t  
Cleaning: Copycat our busi­
ness. Com panies pay  
S1000 for this Professional 
Service. Enhances appear­
ance /rem oves  bacteria . 
Startup is easy/inexpensive. 
P/T or F/T. 1-888-522-5330, 
REF #824. Limited Oppor­
tunity.
COTTON SOFT. 3 Distrib- 
utors needed in your area. 
Launch brand new product! 
$ 6 0 -$ 90K /year potential. 
Minimurh investment $6000. ‘ 
guaranteed. Free audio/vid­
eo p ackage.' 1 -800 -600 -  
2899.;:.
E X C IT IN G  mew business 
opportunity currently ex­
panding: in, Canada.' invest; 
time... not a  lot of money,: 
promote healthy living while 
' earning extramoneyrT -888-; 
;573-5364.,
LIFESTYLE Change? Work 
W orld’ Clothing Store, for 
sale on beautiful Saltspring 
Island, with ocean view, rare 
opportunity to earn a re­





MAKE Millions in imports/ex­
ports. It's easy, government 
assistance available. World­
wide contacts, products, 
manufacturers, agents, bro­
kers available. Call 1-877- 
600-8100 toll free.
MUSIC For Youn^h ild ren  
is training new teachers in 
selected areas! Teach pia­
no, theory, singing, com­
posing, listening, and the joy 
of learning music to children 
in sm all groups. Private  
teachers or adult pianists 
must have Grade 9 piano to 
apply. 1-800-828-4334.
N O W  Y O U R  
C L A S S IF IE D  
A D  IS  O N  
T H E  
W O R L D  
W ID E  W E B
Read Classified Ads from 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, 




FIND US AT 
www.bcclassified.com
O U R  C lients: "Ask The  
W eath e rg a rd  Shop Ltd. 
"Ask For Suregard Coatings 
Inc. "Ask For Avante Garde 
In te rio rs  Ltd. "H arvard  
Home Inspection Ltd. are 
currently  looking for re ­
sponsible individuals to pro-' 
mote the following products: 
1 .R oofing 2 .C oncrete
3 .A dvertis ing  S ales
4.Kitchen & Bathroorn De­
s ign . V e h ic le ; required .
; Some leads provid^. Fax 
resume to Engard Marketing
; Inc: Attention: Dean Crooks 
(250)475-1072 ?
PREMIUM Vending Routes 
rival the best RRSP;; 100% 
home-based cash business. 
F/T or P/T, Low investment. 
Phone (604)597-3532 or 1-
800-387^2274 (Dept
PROFITABLE Opfwrtunities*: 
in Locai'Horticullure;- Semi- 
nar Workshops on the Is­
land arid Interior. For dates, 
and full details Growers  
Press P.O. Box 189, Prince­





■ ;-:;Y .,;IN T R O D O G E S ;:;.::;:.
T h e  most incredible Spring Line you have 
ever seen. Baiance has found an exclusive, 
new, aii natural fabric that looks and feels like 
liquid gold.
This home based clothing company offers 
sizes from 4 to Plus, delivery in 5-7 day,?, and 
a unique combination of both career and 
casual wear.
If you’ve dreamed of setting your own hours 
and goals, if you're looking for a company that 
lets on ly  you determine how far you can go, if 
you want to generate unlimited income right 
from your own home - then this is your 
opportunity.
Please give mo a  call to discover the exciting 
results Balance Fashions can offer you!
CALL ROXANNE (250) 474-3590
Sales Development Manager/Advertising Sales Representative
Die News Group Communily Ncwspapcis South Vancouver Island Divisiafl seeks the following sales profes­
sionals (or our growing team;
Resjionstiililies consist of dcvelO|iing, jilaniiing ami bn|iteinenting safes tnitialivcs and programs, supervis­
ing the inside sales deparlment, and wte on one work wilh outside saies staff. In addition lo tliese man- 
agemenl duties, Ihe posilion re(|uires 30-35 hours fier week ^ 1  on indMdual sales; developing new 
advertising clients and servidng an etistiiig dient base, Ihe candidate will have a minimuin 5 years of 
successful pitnt nxidia sales etpeiience and post-imdaiy matketlnpyiHisiniŝ  education.
The sutmsful applicant vat be an expetienccd print media sales professional, wilh a sliong track record 
in sales nilh da'dy or coRiiminlty newspapers. Dufies inciude developing new dients, serviditg an existing 
dient base, and working wilh other team members on group sales initiatives. A imstsecondary education 
in business or markeling would be a definite awl, .
Q u M  ajpploinls: Forward resume and salary expectations alln; lames Manning, fhiblislicr, News ' 
(Iroiip, I82f Store Slreel, Victoria, BC V814IIL fax 250-3liB2624/[mait: 
lkecnariplnc.com,




R e a c ti 
V a n c o u v e r Is la n d  
fo r o n ly  
$ 8 0
25 word ad will reach a 
combined circ. ol 215,125 
homes. Ask us how you 
can reach Lower Mainland 
and the BC Interior for a 
combined circ. ol 794,860
C a ll C ity  W id e  
to d a y  3 8 8 -3 5 3 5
R E S ID E N T IA L  c lean ing  
company with well e s ia b -' 
lished client list. 472-1821.
START earning with Avon. 
It's free, Feb.1-19. Ellen, 
472-0111 (Vicloria)
T A X ID E R M Y . The Penn  
School of Taxidermy has 
over 25 years of experience 
teaching the Art of Taxider­
my. For an inform ation  
package cail toll-free 1-800- 
661-9544, Calgary.
W A T K IN S  - A ssociates  
needed in this area. Call 
652-3666
WESTCOAST Wastewater, 
distributorship for sale, eam  
$70,000 p.a. average with 
an exclusive area for proven 
and approved N orw eco  
Treatment Plants. Call for 
details: 1-888-782-2111
WOULD $300, $400 or $500 
a month make a difference? 
How about an affordable 





A Career Change? Train to 
be Apartmerit/Condo Man­
ager. Many Jobs-All areas! 
Free job placement assis­
tance. 17 years of success! 
For = Info/brochure call 681 - 
5 4 5 6 /1  - 8 0 0 - 6 6 5 - 8 3 3 9 .  
/R M T Iv ;;; ; ’;;;:: /;;.;;; '
COUNSELLOR Training In-; 
; stitute of Canada offers on- 
:catppusi arid corresp on ­
dence courses tpward a Di- 
; pioma in Counselling Prac- 
- tice to begirt this month. 






1 Class pert 
472-8444
S E C U R IT Y  
G U A R D  T R A IN IN G
Next class; Fobruary 15
W e s tc o a s t T  ra in in g  
A c a d e m y  
4 7 8 -5 6 2 9
1205
CH ILD C A R E
LIVE-ln helper required for 
split-shilt work. Duties In­
clude childcare 2 & 4yrs, 
old, cooking, cleaning, gro­
cery shopping, pot care. 
Minimum lOyrs. experience 
wilh primary rosponsibiiities 
of cooking and childcare, 
Asian and vegetarian cook­
ing (C h inese , Thoi and  
Phllipino). InlornntionnI, mul­
ti-cultural experience re ­
quired . Dom estic helper 
course completion lor Can- 
ndn. Please .send resume, 
rotoroncos and expected  
salary to; Box #147 Citywide 
Classiliod, Victoria, B.C., 
VBT 4 R 4 ___ _____________
MATURE, parl-Timo nanny 
required, 11 hr. days. Expo- 
rionco required. 474-7269
NEEDING Part-time biiby^ 
sitter lor 8-month old, rny 
homo. Colwood. 474-1635
PARf-TiM¥"cî ^̂  ̂
needed in our Itome Irom 2- 
6pm weekdays, Approx. 10 




S ITU A TIO N S  
W A N TED  
All ods In th is  
closBiricotlon 
nro propnym ont
Announce your blessed event to 104,000 
households across Greater Victoria in a
HARD-Worklng man needs 
work. Sidney and Ponlnsula 
area, 544-1531
Community Newspaper
In  a d d it io n  to  g r e a t  c o v e ra g e  a n d  r a te s , e v e ry  b ir th  
a n n o u n c e m e n t  w i l l  r e c e iv e  a  s p e c ia l b o o k  m a r k  w it h  
t h e ir  b a b y 's  b ir th  a n n o u n c e m e n t .
T h e  f ir s t  3 0 0  th a t  in c lu d e  a  p h o to  in  t h e ir  
a n n o u n c e m e n t  w i l l  r e c e iv e  a  c o m p lim e n ta r y  c o p y  o f  
t h e  B e a tr ix  P o tte r  B a b y  B o o k , M y First Year






TALIA jBf>« Mafkham, 6  IDs 
10 02. ftmvoO much lo th« 
dokght ol Goorgo and (teny 
(nee Mrilof) MafVham on 
Sundoy. duty 6 at B a m. 
Thanks are sont out lo Dt, 
Zada and the matemiTy 
nurses at Victoria General 
Hospital. Grandparents 
Shirley and Bill Miller as 
wefi as Pifdt and Jim 
Markham are looking 
forward to spoiling Taka 
upon her arrival home.
CITYWIDE id ̂
ACROSS
1, A collection ot laws 
S, An ugly, ovil-looking old 
woman 
0. Largo doer 
12, Poors
14. Spokonin Sulu 
archipelago
15. in    ot; instead ot
16. Cause friction






24. Structuros built to cross 
largo bodies ot water
26. Followed by “ot"; ' 













48; Rftturnod Material 
Auihorirotion; nbbr,
46. Sovlot river 
I 40. The absenco ot war
50. Ghoop sounds
51. tied mineral
53. River in South America 
55. A major division of 
geological time
































An island ot Hawaii 
Avoirdupois unit 
Santa's helper 
Typo ot ral)bil 
Qottogothor 
Leg (slang)
Julia Louls-Droytus role 
on “Soinlold"




A discount on prices 
you sofious?" 
Cioarancos
Used to try oggs 
Agtowtivroobiatlng 
chrifnlcal sprnyod on 
trull tfooK
Ono ot B simiiarTiind
29. Muslim
30. The creations ot 
sculptors, painters and 
photographers
31. Prince Andrew's friend
32. The compass point that 





37. Languagos ot Suiu 
islands 
40. Ancient Olympic site 
43, A iwuchliko structure in 
a plant or animal
45. Responds
46. Digital Audio Tape: 
abbr.
Seaport in Finland 
A folded part (as a told 
ot skin or muscle) 
Ancionl lyric poom 
Pubs
The 2nd loiter ot the 
Greok alptrabol 
S, American aimadlllo 




56. A chaotic group 
dislurtoanco ?
57. Against: prolix 
Fluid that comos u u l : 
ollioes












CITY WIDE ni ASSIFIEDS Wednesday. February 10,1999
V i c t o r i a ’ s  L a r j g e s t  
I V B a r f r c e t f f j i a c o




























450 Drafting & Design


























A P P L IA N C E
S E R V IC E S
/  ...
KEN’S Workshop, repairs to 
sm all appliances, power 
toois, V C R  cleaning and 
more. 361-4235.
315
B A T H R O O M S
TLC  Repairs & R eno va­
tions. 17-years experience. 
Low prices. Free estim ates.; 
All phases. Call Tony 592-
V 1782:.:;.;/
BATHROOM RENO’S 




B E A U T Y :
355
C A R P E T S /C A R P E T




Q uality'  Reasonable Prices 




C E M E N T
ROCKWORK/Smaii Cement 
Jobs. S idew alks , steps, 
walls, stairways. 477-1042.
400
C L E A N IN G
410
C O M P U T E R
S E R V IC E S /T R A IN IN G
PROFESSIONAL Computer 
Training. Patient, directed, 




Income Tax Preparation ■ 
Insulation















D A Y  C A R E  
B A B Y S IT T E R S  
& P R E -S C H O O L S
660 Painters & Decorators
670 Paving
680 Pest Control
685 Ptiotograptiy686 Picture Framing688 Plastering/Stucco

























825 Writing & Editing
490
E L E C T R IC A L
540
G A R D E N IN G
545
F U E L  S E R V IC E S
e tc .-R e a s o n a b le  R ates. 
LOVING Daycare. Experl- Dean, 727-6634. 
enced.: C ra fts , V m usic,
N e a r dockyard.
383-5585
E L E C T R IC IA N  # 2 2 2 9 0 . FRUIT Trees professionally 
R enovations/N ew  W iring pruned. The Digging Dutcti
MR E L E C T R IC  #21 40 4 ;  
New or Renovation; Large 
or small; Free estimates.
-o rn i  fripnri*? 
tions, ; V  383-5321;:
learncom@pacificcoast.net. : -------------1— ^ ; ui oui n. . .co o*..
BILINGUAL (french/english) 475-3827, 361-5931. . , .
same-day help with h a r d ^ F R I E N D L Y ;  Service. Low 
w are/softw are problems. ^ 12yrs Experience.
Upgrades/internet set-up. area. 595-4702    ^ony at 995-0444
__________________________ $ 15 ./h ou r. Data backup. S A A N IC H T O N : P rivate  — — ---------- -— —— — — —
HO U SEC LEA N IN G , Yard- Y e a r 2 0 0 0  bug busters, home daycare/after school
ec D u iricc  work, Moveouts,' Special John 8am -10pm  7 days.; care .; Part-tim e/Full-tim e.
TO U C H S T O N t b tH V iQ tb  Q| 380-1628 Good references. Tanya.
Interior/Exterior Carpentry &
, Renovations. Small job
360
C A R P E N T E R S
M A G G IE ’S Clean-up. Ex­
perienced, reliable, afford­
able. Victoria and Oak Bay. 
598-2815; , V
; specialist. Excellent 
references. Fully insured. 
592-4277, Peter
monthly or by contract. Flex­





E X C A V A T IN G
t ;:v:420-=;' / 
C O N T R A C T O R S
. oyz-aar r, re ier r ;r«u«L. o vuoiuu. i ^  j
n iiA i ITY vwtrl< at a  F ^  business c lean-; FFIAMING/ Concrete Fornni- :; :
.v460,";-//;; 
D R A IN  &  D IT C H  




m an. O kanagan  tra ined . : 
479-1 1737-v • : ::
MORRIS THE CAT
. : Landscaping & yard 
maintenance since 1983. 
Certified spraying 
Fully insured 
V FREE ESTIMATES  
;:  652-4688
. GARDENING & Landscap­
ing, 25yrs. experience; Rea­
sonable rates.- CAP Dis- 
counts. 478-1023 ; : :
FRUIT Trees Pruned. Win- 
ter clean-ups. Caring, reli­
able gardener; 474-1552
PRUNING, Yard clean-ups, -
3 8 2 - 4 3 2 8  
F u rn a c e  Se 
 ̂ S t o v e :  O il;;;
A  Warm;Glow; in  
Y o u r :H o m e : A t  A  
H e a v e n ly ; F i i c e
; ADivî on̂ of  ̂
l̂ e's,Mê ihg Ltd, “
'xm
I
’ X ' - V '-7-r—;: /, nenencea v needs;: Forms;_:frarT^g,, f in --
: ishing, renovations. Free ns-
; timates/Gerry;479-055S 'Sundecks; "Concrete.’
iv c a v a lin a "  licen'sed haulln#spraying: $13m6ur; 
S E P T IC  Field , perim eter p lum ber. ’ F looded
■ ' - ;basements. $40/pef;hour. :r4r-aouo.: 7 .. i
'570
H A N D Y P E F iS O N S ;
^  „ drains; w a te r problem s. 
Call /W o rk : guaranteed. Certified
.  G i i s t d r n  Pro Construction a t/ piuniber 213-8700, 24hrs.
-_ ;D e c k s :_ F e n c e s /^  C a re ta k e r." T r e e  es tim lt^s t. Honest;' ;:: ST
2 5 y rs  E xp erience . F ree  4 7 2 -05 52  Pricino " ' : DRAINAGE SERVICES , , ------ ---------------
MOBILE Haircare for the en- Consultation. Work - Guar-  -------   ‘ =' Clean, Repair, Replace ' EXCAVATORS TRUCKING
T i r e  f a m i l v  F a s t  f r  e n d lv  anteed. JF Construction, 'R E L IA B L E , non-smoking (B U ILD IN G  Satisfaction) —  -----------------------
: c ^ v I e £ t . S i S  S : 656-4448 : v : - T  housekeeper available_part- /Renovations and Repairs.
V HANDYMAN/ S e r v i c e s .  
WOMAN GARDENER win; " la w n s; Tences.474-2096/v  .;::vv(jiviANtJAhiucivcn i" rr:/;::;;
MCM,EXCAVATING;: v >  Y  A
Tops6il,;Bafk Mulch,: , garden care. Pruning : 656-8961
Manure; Sand, Gravel /  /"D es ig n  * Rejuvenation ’ °
  ----- -  . Lindy 360-1967 /  FAMILY Handyrnan. House,
family rates, 391-8801 
340
B O O K K E E P IN G  
A C C O U N T IN G
BO O K K EE PIN G /Tax S er­
v ices, Personal & sm all 
business. In itia l se t-u p / 
m onth ly/year end , P S T / 
GST/Payrcll. 15 y e a rs
HOME BASED  








OVER 25 YRS  
EXPERIENCE  
MAUREEN WILKINSON  
052-0696
INCOME Tax Proparntion, 
Will pick-up & Deliver, Call 
3M-4_192_ ____ _
OAK Bay Accounting Ser­
vices Ltd. Financial Slalo- 
monls. Personal Tax R e­
turns, G ST, Payroll, etc. 
Specializing In nmnll busi­
ness, Joe, 360-7615
rE¥(3ER"sTcxountliig. Per- 
Bonal tax proparolion start­
ing at $26. Sidney area. 
.. 655-3490
S T iL riva itab io  to d ry o u r  




-  : :: /  ::  /  /   v a i l^ ^ a r t -  Renovati   i .
30YR S E X P E R lE f fo E T h ^ /w e e k d a y s .  3 6 1 -9 0 ^  —  .......
law suites, foundations; d r y - /E X P E R IE N C E D  H ouse- -  -..r-:—  ---------— Basement s
wall electrical, plumbing, c leaner. Efficient reliable YOU can advertise In this 
Spring Savings-Now! 382- service, only $12/hr. Lan colum n and reach over
■•//■ 510 
F E N C IN G
1399, Cell:882-1399
FINISHING Carpenter with 
Tools for Stairs, Doors, Fine 
Finishing. Highly experi­
enced In all phases. Rea­
sonable rates. References. 
370-5061
A D D IT IO N S , renovations, 
fram ing, decks, railings, 
stairs. Quality workmanship, 
reasonable rates. Please  
call Dan 652-5247.
3 6 1 -9 4 5 9 ________________
HOUSEKEEPER Available, 
$10/hr. References. Phone 
Tricia, 920-7431
A&H Maid Seivlce




Free Consultations. L u d v ik ;--------------------------------------------
744-9161 W ATER Problems, Flooded
ents. Drain  THe.
24hrs. Fully Guaranteed.
744-7150.     ^
ccpTir Fioirt nfirim eter FENCES, wooden/wire. All
Work guaranteed. Certified Celtic Ventures. 592-4972
6 5 6 l l P l i 4 : ; | ^ /-S?
104,000 households; for as 
little as $7.49 per insertion. 
Call City Wide Classifieds at 
388-3535.
E U R O P E A N  C ouple- 
Housecleaning and window 
R E N O 'S , Interlor/Exterlor: washing specTalists, making
Fram ing /D ryw all. Decks, 
Fences, Stairs, Storage. Ex­
port repairs , reasonable  
rates, Geot, 380-6803
SKILLED Carponter/Palnler. 
Any lob/repairs.. Best Price! 
Call Tom 595-1301 
JOURNEYMAN Carpentorj 
Sundocks, fences, carports. 
Stairs. Additions, concrete, 
Froo estimates. Frank 477-
3315  '
Y O U  Can Afford to Call 
Q ordI 20yra Experience. 
Foncoo, Docks, Ronos, R e­
pairs. Seniors D iscount.
; ;,; ■ ’
JOURNEYMAN'CarponTor. 
20yrs oxporlonco. Sm all 
fram ing, ronos, llnlshing  
work. 656-9448
your hom e my buslnessi
881-8291 _____
AVAILABLE Evenings; hard 
working, reliable, excellent 
re ferences. Susan, 385- 
9934. $15/hour.
SCRUB-N-SHINE DIrtaway. 
Serving Saanich Ponlnsula 
area 16 years. Now accept­
ing now clients. For osllmate 
call Sherry 652-0644 ___
f o F T ^ B o t t o m  H ouse- 
cleaning. $12/hr basic, $65 





H A V IN G  hnrdw aro /sott-
JolS^T^'cH’nstrwtlon": 
Additions, Docks, Fences,
Point, Drywail, Concrete. 




ASHURQT Interiors, Boat 
price, blinds. Shop-at-horno. 
478-4481. 3103-0  MolChO-
' 'BinRd.,; • /■
' 3S3 
BUSINESS SERVICE
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS  
Is rJollvorod to over 104,000  
homos overv Wednesday & 
Friday.
F R A N K S  Concroto, Ro- 
move and roplnco; Side- 






Concroto work of 
all types. 
652-1178
don't know? Evenings/ 
\^ okend s . Stan 812-5090.
yI k ' t I sT  and" Ropnir In 
Your H om o. 3 8 0 -0 0 7 8 , 
leave mossaqo.
with hnrdwnro/sottwaro in- 
otallatlona, Windows 3,1 J)5, 
Excel nppllcntions. Full 
Inlornol neivlco & instnlla- 
tlon/oiientotlon. Scanning, 
W eb Pago DoBign. Data 
back-up liorvlco. 383-8042,
440 
D A Y C A R E  
B A B Y S IT T E R S  
&  P R E -S C H O O L S
RELIABLE Daycare. 0-5yrs. 
Full or part-tim e. Food/ 
snacks Included. 474-6580.
LICENSED Sidney Daycare. 
Spaces available. All ages 
welcome. Carol 656-5866 '
M A R Y 'S 'L ittle  Lambs Li­
censed D aycare. E .C .E . 
Loving care, flexible. 
744-1178
i-tOME Daycare, Camosun. 
Full-time, A pr.ist. 2+Yrs. 
Croatlve/tun. Snacks/Lunch. 
592-8222
EXPERIENCED Nanny, ex" 
collont rotoroncos, seeks 
m inim um  30  hours per 
week. 391-01 0 6 atlorCpm.
SM A l l  but Fun Daycare 
has tull-tlmo space avall- 
ablo. Carrie, 478-0565 __
ART c Fbsbos atlor school 
Kids 0yrs+. Contrai Saanich. 
644-1468 _________
C O M F 'V 'C o u c tr D aycare  
open tor early roglotratlon. 
Brentwood area. Sandra, 
652-0291
TODDil'llm^OaYew
C reative tun, snacKB In­




D R Y W A L L
MINI-Drywall. Taping and 
texturing only. 30yrs expe­
rience. Neat and reliable. 
Small job specialist. Nell 
361-3480.
CREATIVE Fencing & Con­
tracting. Wood wire plastic. 
Free estimates. 474-5884
515 ' 
F IN A N C IA L  P L A N N IN G
CONSOLIDATE Your Pay­
ments. One Easy payment. 
No More Stress. No Equlty- 
Securlty. Good or Bad Cred­
it. Immediate Approval. Im-D R Y W A LL , Tap ing  & /or jj. i i t  l. i - 
boardlng; new, renovations, m ediate R elief; National 
repairs. 389-0838.     • -
T A P IN G , texture, reno's, 
painting. 25 years experi­
ence , Phono Ken, 479 -
9441,  ;______ _
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
oxporlonco. Repairs w el­
come. Froo ostlmntos. Brian
478-7741 _______ _
DRYWALL Finisher. Com­







Credit Counsellors of Can­
ada. For Nearest Office 1- 
















available for 1998. 
Landscaping, fruit free 
and hedge.pruning, new 
lawns, soil and bark 
mulch delivery, hauling 
Seniors discounts. Free 
estimates. Lowest rates 
available. Maintenpnco 
conlrocts from $20/visit. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.
^ 3 6 1 -3 6 0 1  ss
INTERNATIONAL Restor­
ers. Rotlnlshing/ropairs, 40 
years oxporlonco. 26yrs In 
business, Free ostlmatos. 
Guaranteed quality work­
manship. 383-6441
iNrt-iOM i f  Compil’ior Train 
Ing, Low Rrjtos, rio conlus- Carolyn, 382,-KIDG (5437) 
Ing technical talk. Hardware/ vE  
Sollwaro training, Windows 
3.1/05/08, Inlornol, Web De­
sign, Word, Excl nnd Morot 
Hardware Consulting, Ser­
vicing and Upgrading. Y2K 
Tests. Nelson, 391-a5l7




r̂ Um"nnu «5?nllnn̂ PAWERSOTFs"
 _____________  H n n l *  FtOOOlrS. 34vrS, Ih bUSl-
GEOFFREY'S Little Friends ^
Lloonsod Family Duycuro, -------- -
Spaces ava ilab le . 1021 SPEEDY Gutter Cleaning & since 1970,727-8810  
Coihorlnrj St. (Vic W est). Ropnir. R osldonlla l nnd 
Call Barb, 382-1130 or 886- commercial, Same day sor- 
8944 tor mossngeB. vice. 382-1500,
W E¥wATr7iTPri^
Daycare. 6-wooks up.«'$APi.L/mrt /It.
E N T H U S IA S T IC ,; young  
hard working teens looking 
for work. r>lo job too smalll 
Horizons, 389-0937 : /
R ICK 4 7 4 -3077 . G utters. 
Fences. Sundecks. Renos. 
Hauling. Low rates. 
HANDYDAN Services 
Painting. Post-Chrlstm as  
special. 3 rooms, 1 hallway 
$249,744-2212.
SAVE with P at & Glenn  
Handyman Services. Stuc­
co, siding, sidewalks, fenc­
es, renovations, decks, 
clean up, haullng,'etc. We'll 
beat written quotes by 5% or 
morel Pat 642-2692. Glenn 
380-8660.
__________________________ HARD-W ORKING Gardon-
PRUNING & Spraying fruit er/handyman/labourer really 
trees. Bobcat, landscaping, wants your projects.^ Unbo- 
haullng. 474-0661. lievablo value at $15./hour.
IT'S SPRINQI Cali Down to Michael 388-1037. _
Earth (or all your Lawn and 
Garden needs. Lawn ser­
vice, rototllling, weeding, fer­
tilizing, pruning. O ld/tlred  




ARE Clean-Ups, lawn maTn- 
tonanco, hauling, rototllling, 
chipping. Wo Rocyclo. 474- 
5732 .,_____,___ __________




U B O U R E R S  




H A U L IN G  
ft SALVAGE
UNWANTED aluminum win­
dows and doors, broken or 
not. Will pick-up tree. 383- 
2214
R EA SO N A B LE, Reliable, 
Attordablo, Ablo services 
. .. ,  provides hauling, moving,
„„u, hedges, fruit vpqs, mbblsh and yard waste ro- 
lall clean-ups. Competitive movol at practical prices, 
rales. Free ostlmatos. 480- o .A .P  rales. Call 385-5001.
ALL ospocts ol
5412.
R (repairs. yrs, In usr- M . j .  G A R D E N  S e rv ic e , 
ness. Services & supplier to S eason a l M oln tonanco , 
Eaton's and W oodwards Compotlllvo Rales, rroo EO'
0-5 YEARS. Meals, tun, love 
Included. Ronsonoblo. First- 
aid. Lokohlll area, 727-00B4
490
ELECTRICAL
JURGEN'S Furniture Retln- 
iBhing. German craltsman. 
lOyrs-oxporlenco. Serving 
ttio Ponlnsula. 216-5040.
O U A L IT Y  filoctrlc . 
RimovMlonn. Resldrmtlsl/ 
P U LL-tim o  spaces, 2 -4yfB. C om m erc ia l. Sm all lobs 
Behind Happy Valley fcio- w olcom o. # 2 2 7 7 0 . 3 61 -  
montory. 474;0342 6103, ____
540
GARDENING
JAY'S l.nndacnplng. Lnwn (I. 
Garden Caro. Hoago Prun­




ploto Yoid Work. Froo Estl- 
mntos, Low  R oles . 3 8 2 -  
;0 0 3 3 '
Total Lawn ft Qnrcton Malnt, 
RoBSldontlBl/Commorclal
A N D R E W ^ Lnwn  ̂ Qaf" 
den Service. All neods, Low 
Ratos 360-0021
,1
SMALL Guy with I3lq Truck, 
Payment. Hauling ft Moving. 
$26/hour. 383-BM 4
" b e s t  D€AL
Anything. Any time 
360-6840
A W t l t i N G  Goon LIg'ht 
Hauling. Rnllftblo woman
with pick-up will clean away 
Im om ont, bachyoid[^clutier. 
Reaflonablo. 508-5179.
“ t h 1 7 un¥ b 6 x
layrs Rollrrblo Service 
Junk/qarden rotus^e. 1-Tt)ii 
truck. Estimates, 050-3044
CiTY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS Wednesday,February 10,1999 C5
5 8 0  
H A U U N G  
&  S A L V A G E
585
H O M E
IM P R O V E M E N T S
A&E Clean-Ups, lawn main­
tenance, hauling, rototllling, 
chipping. We Recycle. 474- 
5732.__________
SPEEDY Services. Clean­
ups, hauling, yards, garag­
es, basements, etc. 1-ton 
dump-truck. Anything re­
moved and disposed. Same 
day serv ice . 3 8 2 -1 5 9 6 .  
Member BBB.
~  *BIG G U Y * ~  
HAULING
Cheap! Cheaper! Cheapest! 
We do it all! 474-5515
SAANICHTOi^
MAN with Truck; light 
moves, gravel, garden 





No Charge and Up 
Used items In exchange 
Same Day Service 
Jim; 812-7774
“WE HAUL CHEAP” 
Hauling and moving.
W e specialize in recycling, 
construction, yard, garage, 
and basement clean-up 
: Same day service.
;:':./::;380 1̂126/:/:,;A:// 
; /  Merriloeiibf BBB A :
“STUDENT FAMILY MAN*
A W i l l  haul any refuse./  ; 









F o r  f re e  e s tim a te s  
John Kooyman 
Ph/Fax 727-7049
6 5 0  
P A IN T E R S  &  
D E C O R A T O R S
“1ST QUALITY! Low Rates" 
NCRMS PAINTING 
Reliable & Professional 
Ask my Customers! 
478-0347
C H INCCK Painting. 25yrs 
Experience, R easonable  
Rates, Free Estimates. Call 
478-0123
C LD  C ountry Pa in ter 
(Germany), 20% off Cld Age 
Pensions, 721-0596.
690  
P L U M B IN G  &  
H E A T IN G
7 4 0
S E W IN G
5 8 7
H O M E  M A IN T E N A N C E
ONE ON (DNE 
IMPROVEMENTS
Home maintenance for 
Seniors & People with 
/  disabilities.
All work fully warranted. 
For Free Estimate Call 
478-0271. Fax #478-9460
■ 596
L A N D S C A P IN G
PRUNING! Hire an expert. 
Cadboro Bay Landscaping. 
414-3220, Rich.
MASONRŶ ^̂ ^̂





1S% DISCOVNT POR SENIORS 
Call Us For Cleii: i  Frhr.dly Service
652-2255
NEED a Painter? By hour or 
contract: Call Gil, 478-6479.
JIM’S Painting, Clean, Reli­
able Service. A ffordable  
rates. Call Jim 721 -3788. a
JOURNEYMAN painter ser- 
;ving the W estern  C om ­
munities for 30 yrs: Interior
PLUMBING/Heating Repair 
& Alteration Needs. Pete the 
Plumber, 478-4580
B LA C K TA IL  Mini
E xcavating , licensed
plum ber. F looded
basements. $40/per hour. 
474-2096
JOURNEYMAN Plumber. All 
repairs, hot water tanks. 
Renovations. Reasonable. 
Insured. Dan 881-5778.
RETIRED Plumber needs 
part-time work. Best prices 
on hot w ater tanks and 
reno’s. 474-6898.
PLUM BING Repairs. Hot 
w ater tanks. $35 /h o ur. 
Steve, 881-5523.
FREE Estimates. Reason­




Fully Insured. Reliable 
Work Guranteed $38/hr. 
213-8700
JOURNEYMAN Plumber & 
Gas Fitter, Reno and new 
construction. F ree  e s ti­
mates, call Bert 391-0393.
P R E S S U R E  W A S H IN G
ELSDON’S 
POWERWASHING  
Driveways. Patios. Mobile 
Homes & a lot more.
A/;//::656-1079/////-:i/.
DRESS Making, alterations, 
bedspreads, craft leather, 
zippers and much more. 
May. 320-0363___________ _
BEDDING MD for your cus­
tom sewing needs. 405- 
1052.
7 6 5
T E L E P H O N E
S E R V IC E S
TELEPHONE Jacks moved 







fo r  As Little As
7 7 0
T IL IN G
TLC Repairs & R enova­
tions. 17-years experience. 
Low prices. Free estimates. 
All phases. Call Tony 592- 
1782
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs w el­
come. Free estimates. Brian 
478-7741
7 8 0
T R E E
S E R V IC E
STUMP Grinding. Removal. 
Inexpensive. Fast. Insured. 
Experienced. Guaranteed  
service. 812-5439.,
7 0 0
R E N O V A T IO N S
CEDAR Grove Tree Servic­
es. Insured, experienced. 
Free estirhates. 478-7011 /
n e e d -  w o r k ; ’ w e ’U  
d o  t h e  j o b  t h e  
o t h e r s  w o n ’t .  
T r a s h :  h a A ile d  
f r o m  $ 5 .  p lu s  
d u m p  f e e .
No job too small. 
GAP rates.





S A M E  D A Y  S E R V IC E
C .B .S. C O N STR U C TIO N .
Chimneys, Fireplaces, Ma- and exterior, homes/mobile 
sonry Repairs, Brick, Con- hom es pain ting . F ree  
Crete, Stonework, Uni-lock.; estirrrates; Discounts for
Licensed/Insured. Quality 0 .a ;p . Barry Pass 478-3167 30YRS EXPERIENCE. In-
Guaranteed. Charlie ;722- , _____ . . J . . . . . , ; . .  . . .  law suites, foundations, dry- TREE Care Expert, ISA Cer-r
*b!S ; wall ;;nlnrtrina hliimhinn tified Arbnrist. Fullu insured. '




es. Stone, brick, block-work, 
glass-block, floor tiles & cul
YOU can a ^ e itis e -in  rnis ; all,; electrical,/plu bing.
o ver Spring Savings fJow! 382- 
104,000 households for as lagg^ Cel!:882-1399 
little as $7.49 per insertion.
tifi  r ori t. lly I r . 
Lovv; overhead: Excellent 
work guaranteed. Jarhes, 
382-9162
mate call Jose 478-9135.
i Di K ti ru a i- p„n riaseUiaric at ADDITIO NS, renovations..
388-3535. fram ing, decks, railings, C O M PLETE Tree-W orkll!
Fully Equipped, Insured... 
Experienced. References. 
Certified Arborist. 652-0221.
__________________________ stairs. Quality workmanship,
ALL types of Stone Cement B UDG ET Quality Painting, reasonable rates. Please  
work. Paving stones, brick. In te rio r/E xte rio r, W in ter call Dan 652-5247.
Free Estimates. 478 -i 102 Special 112 price+ materials.
383-4391B IL L 'S  M asonry. Brick, 
blocks. Interlocking pavers, 
tiles. Fireplace facing, plant­
ers, etc. Masonry repair & 
chimney re-pointing, 478- 
0186
STUDEN T will haul/move 
anything. Alm ost free  
prompt service, 656-3899,
S/Ta NICH  Ponlnsula Re- 
mov-al. Drywail, scrap met­
al, batteries, water tanks, 
furniture, appliances, rub­
bish, brush. House clean­
out. Free estimates. Reg, 
65S-18DB. We Recycle.
DAVE'S Hauling & Clean­
up. Pick-up, Delivery and 
Removal ol almost anything. 
Reasonable rates. Senior 
discounts, Coll;216-0825
5 8 5
H O M E
IM P R O V E M E N T S
C.B.S. C O N S TR U C TIO N . 
R enovations, A dditions, 
Basement, Apartment Up- 
gradlng/Flnlslilng. Building 
M aintonanco/Ropair S e r­
vice. Quality In our guaran­
tee. 19yrs Experience. 1.1- 
consod/lnsurod , C h arlie  
727-3655,216-0176
NOVA Scotia Tradesman. I 
do It alll Reno's and general 
repair. Call Alex 415-0900
SMALL IrnprovTmonta- I3lg 
Advanlagesl Seniors uur 
specialty. R.A.M. Sorvicoa.
. 3 a j^ p o 2 ' .
■ G J S "
BUILDING MAINTENANCE 
SERVICES  
Quality'  Roaaonablo Pricon 
24 hrs Emergency Sorvlco 
Col; 727.1668  
_ _ P̂ ^
BEAVER “fnatnllod'' Homo 
Improvements, 301-4741,
6 3 0  
M O V IN G  &  
S T O R A G E
STORAGE for Rent- Mayfair 
area, Very reasonable rates. 
382-7135.
•N IK K E L  Express 1986* 
Moving & Delivery at affor­
dable rates. Froo estimates. 
Cell 744-7404. ;
E .Z . Moving, The Sm all 
Move Specialist. 6B1-B7S7
MOVING & Hauling, large or 
small. Compotitlvo. Froo ES' 
tlmatos. 727-8461
"a t o b ' m o v in g  
F ree Estimates 
Low rates. Insured.
We'll move single Hems too. 
216-0278, 480-3088
' ' 6 6 0  
PAINTERS a  
DECORATORS
SEMI-Rollred Pro Palntor. 
Q uality  work. Free oatl- 
malos, Call Bill, 655-3110
PRECisrON Painting" Into
TOUCHSTONE SERVICES  






Any job/repalrs..Best Price! 
Call Tom 595-1301
FU LLY Insured Pain ter. 
Starting at $20/hour or by 
contract. Your paint quality: 





T1/2hr. session, 36 proofs, 
B&W or colour. 744-8347
666
PICTURE
  FJRAMJiNG  __
PR O FES SIO N A L Quality. 




C.B.S. CONSTRUCTIO N. 
Renovations, Additions.____________ __________ T R E E S  Topped, Limbs
Basement, Apa'rtmeni Up-
gradlng/Flnlshlng. Building Cuttings Hauled. Fully In- 
M alntenance/Repalr Ser- sured. Free Estimates. Call 
vice. Quallty_is our guaran- Pete, 213-8276
STUMP grinding, one man 
operation. No overhead. 
Good prices. 656-1965.
tee. 19yrs Experience. Li­
censed/Insured. C harlie  
727-3555,216-0176
MACGREGOR Homo repair 
and renovations. Phone lan 
Fletcher 655-4518.
R EN O S Custom Hom es. 
D ecks. Fences, S u ites . 
25yrs E xperience. Free  
Consultation. Work Guar­
anteed. JF Construction, 
656-4448 _ _ _
SAVE Money, t.oarn Howl 
We'll take you through your 
Renovation step-by-step or 
do the work ourselves. Call 




FlJtT and low sloped roots
and ropairo 389-7119
BEAVER "Insialiod" Horne 
Improvements, 361 -4741.
R E L I/\bX e , "Exporlono’ed 
Root Ropnir. Sam e
7 9 0  
T V ’s , V C R ’s , 








lor/ExlorTo , AWo t^rnanr^lo SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
Q u a r a r S  oxporlonco. Repairs wol-
malos. Cnll 382-1.393, any- come. Froo ostlmntos. Brian
t i m e , _____
rTEL lA D lE  PainiiniTrTd 
gonoral ropalra. No job too 




p ilA S T E R 'A  Stucco R e ­
pairs, R enovations, H e- 
Stucoo & Now Construction. 
475-0330. .





Repairs lor all root syotoms 
Flat Root Spoclaflsts 
Insured ft Quaronlood 
VIsa-M/C. 380-ROOF(7603)
WOITRYPROOF FioSitm’ ft 
Shingling. Sm all Job Spe­
cialist, Froo osilmalan. 413- 
0295
A ftB #00F7N Q "&  Repairs* 
Guaranteed Quality work. 
32^ro. oxporlonco, 308-
7 4 0 ;
SEWING
LONIA'o ClotltOR Glosot* 
Custom dftiBB makof. 479- 
0110
And Now for Something 
Completely Ditterent 
KAYGLEN ELECTRONICS 
•FREE Pick up/Dellvory 
•FREE Carry In Estimates 
Used Equipment For Sale 





DAVE'S V/indov.r Cleaning. 
Windows, Gutters, Swoop­
ing Roofs, Pressure  
Washing. 3 6 V 6 190. _
SEE Thru Window Clonning 
ft Eves. Coll Chris, 474- 
3777,213-2132.
ROBERT̂ WM̂ ^̂  
ing. Wo go almost anywhere 
trom ^O . 381-7127
N E E D  your wTndown 
washed? Blaine's Window 
Washing. Est, 1983, Year 
round quality and rollablllly. 
Minimum $10 . Coll 656- 
1475, Now Including Cor­
dova Bay area. Sorry ex­




AJ W INDOW  Installations, 
Sorvlco/rcplncornont wln- 
dowo, doors, glass. 476- 
0670,479-6942
42.60
U I  I Y W I U t S
$
l.xplrcx .Stmdav 
Fclininry H /9 9Reg.11.79/6
Baking It Better.
»lg Barm
731 Vandmort Avu. McKanzle A Qlankkuop 101-2374 Bevan Ave,
Mrtwrte, BC. 727-4377 VWoikr, B.C. 477-1643 Sidney, B.C. 4SS-U433
l i i
C6




■Tenants: We, find homes! 







os. Downtown Vancouver, 
steps away from Eatons, 
Extended days and monthly. 
Sleeps 2 - 4. Includes TV, 
microwave. Washer/dryer, 
secured underground park­
ing. Contact Annette at 1- 
8 8 8 -9 3 3 -8 3 3 4 . w w w .vip- 





1 -B E D R O O M  B asem ent 
Suite. Gordon Head. $575. 
inclusive. 4 7 2 -7 2 9 0  after 
■ 6pm''
1-BEDROOM  Suite, avail­
able immediately. Langford. 
N o n-sm o kin g . No pets. 
$550.478-3241; V
1-BEDROOM, fridge/stove, 
private sundeck, quiet. No- 
: sm oking, no pets, $ 6 9 5 /  





2-B E D R O O M  top floor, 
quiet, cat okay. $ 7 1 0  
(negotiable with lease) plus 
utilities. Non-smoking. To ­
paz/Quadra. 598-5865
3-BEDROOM 2-level Lamp- 
son Street condo. $700. 
472-7290 after 6pm/week- 
ends.
55+ BUILDING, 1 -bedroom, 
$575. Bus, shopping, sen­
iors cen tre . B alcony, 
drapes, heat/hot water/park­
ing. No pets. 361-3125, 382- 
2221.
BRENTW OOD 2-bedroom  
lower, bright, large kitchen, 
no smoking, no pets, $725 
inclusive. 652-5395______ _
BRENTW OOD 1-Bedroom  
bachelor, ground floor, pri­
vate entrance, bus stop at 
door, $450 utilities, parking 
included. N on-sm oking. 
Available March 1st. 652- 
7895. ;
BRIGHT 2-bedroom, close 
to shopping, bus, beach. 
Utilities, cable, parking in­
cluded. Non-smoking. $675. 
727-9444.
BRIGHT, Clean 2-bedroom 
or 1-bedroom  & office  
ground level basement suite 
with deck. Non-smoker. Suit 
;1-2 people. $775. utilities in­








BRIGHT, quiet, country, 1- LA R G E 2 -bedroom +, 
bedroom suite. Laundry, util- ground level,
Hies included. Available Feb. non-smoking. $795+ 1/2 hy- 
15th. $600. 727-2262 dro. 389-0335.
BURNSIDE West: Large 1- 
bedroom, painted, $575 in­
clusive, February 1st. 386- 
4574.
CEDAR Hill/Hillside. Large 
clean, quiet, 1-bedrrom. 
Heat, hot water, cable, park­
ing. New paint, new carpet. 
$600. 598-3102._______ _
C O L W O O D - Triang le  
Mountain 2-bedroom base­
ment suite, washer/dryer 
hook-ups, close to all amen­
ities. $750 includes utilities. 
No pets. 478-9378
ESQUIMALT-Newly reno­
vated 1-bedroom. Available 
now. security en trance. 
$600 heat, parking, hot wa­
ter included. 385-2789
FERNW OOD. 1-bedroom, 
hardwood floor, fireplace, 
heat, hot w ater, hydro. 
Share washer/dryer. No- 
smoklng/pets. $550. 360- 
2574 ; ■■ V
G O R G E . Large, bright 
bachelor basement; $475  
utilities included. No pets/ 
srhoking. 920-0958
GREAT 1 -Bedroom Brent­
wood suite. Utilities includ­
ed. Mar. 1st. Non-smoker. 
$600. 652-7729 :
MARCH 1st. 1-Bedroom in 
Subsidized Seniors Hous­
ing, Marguerite Court, 3221 
Cedar Hill Road, on bus 
route. 383-5862
METCHOSIN One-bedroom 
basement suite. Private en­
try. Includes utilities. On bus 
route. Suit quiet, single per­
son. N on-sm oker, non­
drinker. References. $550. 
Available March 1st. 474- 
4267.
NEAR UVIc. Bright, quiet, 1- 
bedroom. Laundry, cable. 
$600. inclusive. Immediate. 
721-2726
NEW 1-Bedroom basement. 
Clean, private. Non-smok­
ing, no pets. $650 Cable in- 
cluded. 479-9422
NEW 1-bedroom suite, low­
er level house. Close to all 
amenities. $675 utilities in- 
cluted, except for phone. 
479-5982
N O R TH  Saanich. 1-B ed ­
room cabin. Reduced rent 
for care tak in g . W ill suit 
semi-retired. 384-4233/ 656- 
3 3 7 5 ./'
O AK Bay 1 -bedroom  
S .W est Balcony corner 





O NE-Bedroom  suite with 
fireplace. $650 inclusive. 
March 1st. Colwood. No 
pets. 478-5962.
ONE-BEDROOM, Close to 
trails, beaches. North Saa­
nich. $475-inclusive. Non- 
smoker. Available novr. 656-
9169. ________ _
PRIVATE detached 1-bed­
room, carport, large deck. 
Non-smoker, no pets. North 
Saanich. $550. Available  
March 1 St. 656-4962
Q U IE T  Esquim au 1-bed­
room. parking, storage, pri­
va te  en tran ce , laundry. 
$480+ hydro/cable. Cat wel­
come. Immediately/Feb.lst. 
360-8814
SA A N IC H  East, Senior's  
building, Tow nley Road. 
Bachelor available March 
1st. $239/m onth includes 
cable. Call 384-3434
SAANICHTON bright 2-bed­
room, country setting, on 
second floor, non-smoking, 
small pet okay. Available im­
m ediately or M arch 1st. 









hardwood floors, fireplace, 
full basement, $1100/month. 
721-5845
COSY 2-bedroom + den, 2- 
floors, all appliances plus 
woodstove, yard, country 
setting, $975  + utilities.
Available immediately. 474- 
0537.
COZY 2-bedroom charac- 
ler. Quiet, view, fireplace, 
laundry. Non-smokers, no 
pets. $925. 474-9328
SIDNEY 1200sqft upper. 2- 
Bedroom, 2-bath, 5-appli- 
ances, fireplace. Non-smok­
ing, cat OK. $850. 744-1043
SIDNEY 2-Bedroom rancher 
with family room. Fireplace 
Insert, private fenced back 
yard, $1050. 656-0419
S ID N E Y  21 OOsqft 4 -b ed ­
room. 5-appliances, sun­
room, fireplace, large yard,
2-blocks to ocean. N on­
smoking, no pets. Refer- r-v  ̂
ences. Feb.15. $1250. 656- Slpf4EY. 1-bedroom
1192
TW O -RO O M S Overlooking 
Elk Lake. Share laundry, 
kitchen, bath. Suit student, 
female preferred. Each $350  





All Ads in this 
Classfication 
are prepayment
1-BEDROOM In 4-bedroom 
house. Shared living area. 
$ 4 0 0  inclusive. M arigold  
area. 479-9684
2 -B E D R O O M  house to 
share with one other. Keat­
ing a rea . A vailab le  now. 
652-3045.
2-BEDROOMS available in
3-bedroom house. Shared 
living a rea . $375/m on th . 
Gordon Head. 721-9207
________     large





CALIFORNIA, USA!!! Large 
fully improved, residential/ 
retirement lots in Southern 
California. Mobile homes 
OK! $50 down, $50 monthly. 





$550/M O N TH  Total Cost. 
Craigflower bus-stop; Many 
more to choose from. Call 
David: 216-6717
M O B ILE  H om e in Alder- 
grove, B.C. Activity oriented, 
ad u lt p ark  (5 2  years  
minimum). $100/month pad 
ren ta l. L arge  sundeck, 
mountain view, 2  bedrooms, 
2  bath. $79,500. Call Her- 
man (604)856-6347
Q U A L IT Y  M an ufactu red  
Homes Ltd. Ask about our 
used s ing le  and double  
wides. “W e Serve - We de­
liv e r”. 1 -8 0 0 -3 3 9 -5 1 3 3 ,  
DL#8387.
SAXE Point- Bright, spa­
cious, lower level one-bed- Feti.lst. $850+ 1/2 utilities.
room. Near bus,^ shops, rec 656-7672 :
centre . C ab ie /h eat/p a rk - ■ q ih m p v  Hinrw fmm hrean/ ing,laundty. $595 + Hydro SIDNEY, block frorn ocean/
share. Pets possible. 9 9 5 - Qum nt 2-b^^^
2620 /  : ; room, 4-appliances, tire-
4  a S a n f e ^ ^ ° s u n S ^ ‘ T O W N H O U S E . M as te r
IWi
SIDNEY 1-bedroom, quiet, 
non-smoking, no pets, $550. 
656-1673. / ' : / ; / . .
SIDNEY, 2-bedroom, close 
to schools, laundry, parking.
place, large private yard. 
Non-smoking, no pets. Ref-; 
erences. Feb.15. $950.656- 
1192 / / “ ; / ; / ;
S ID N E Y. 2-bedroom , pri-
bath, walk-in closet. Laun­
dry, parking. $550 inclusive. 
385-6843. r







C APITAL D IR E C T LEND­
IN G  C O R P . Start saving 
$100's today! Easy: phone 
approvals. 1st, 2nd or 3rd 
mortgage money available.. 
Rates starting at '4-75% Eq: 
uity counts. W e don’t rely on 
credit, income or age. Spe­
cializing on Vancouver Is­
land. Call 1-800-625-7747
ii
oiucMCT,  . — T— , . . lano.
s lsjaun ^ m , ap P Q Q  anytime. Broker.and lender
v a ^  Yard, toin-^ Taun:/ 
upper, utiiitiesinciuaea. Mer _i„ries Utl Ities and cable. Hr,, Mnn.cm nkihn :*clud  tiliti   l : 
erences required. 721-1282 Non-smoking, cat OK. Avail-
SIDNEY, Now available,; 2 able March 1. 479-8709 •
n I ? S  S a n d ' l l ^ ‘ ^ ID N E Y .  4 -t,ed roo m , 2 - 
ter included. $ 7 5 0  6 5 6 - ba*h+-Jacuz»,_^^^^^
Aftoo npniAA . ' : : vated, 5-appliances,; non-
 vt"-- smokirig. no pets, referenc-
SiDNEY. 2-bedroom, fridge, gg $ 1250 . 391-1189.
stove, washer/dryer, fenced „  r ~ z   -
yard. Just renovated. Pets, / SIDNEY: 3-bedroom, 2 1/2
# o k e r  OK. Available now. bathroom, rec room,:wash- 
$800,656-9629 • e r/d ryer, frid g e /s to ve ,
D c n D  n 60gal l on hot water tank, 2- 
rW O -B E D R O O M  Surte, (jfgpiaces, private yard, 2-
dry. N on-sm okirig .:$520; 
598-1888, 658-4275/;
■ WGlCOm©. AV3ll3Dl6 iGDrU .ot'toRn HoforAnrA*? 6 5 6 “ arv 15th. 656-4556. ®^250. R eference^, bbb
Why not try CityVfid© 
Classifieds...
reach iO'i,ooo Greater Vicloria
households via our community papers 
Citywide Classifieds & 
the world via Internet!
Phone
Today
U V IC  1-B edroom  m ain. 
Y ard . N on-sm oking, no 





PRIME watervlew space In 
busy Sidney beauty salon. 





SIDNEY Rooms, Clean, fur­







THETIS Heights, newer 2 
bedroom , ground leve l, 
1100 sq.ft. Shared laundry, 
school, non-smoking/pets. 
$690, utilities. 474 -4767 , 
881-0023.
W E HELP ALL 
LANDLORDS 
Advice, Assistance, Credit 
Checks, Forms, Supplier 
Discounts... Many other 
son/ices to help you 
succeed, The Apartment 
Owners' & Property Mgrs' 
Assn. 382-6324
YOU can advertise In this 
column and roach over 
104,000 households lor as 







2  BdiV D tfe lex# ith  
fireplace, W /D , F/S, ’ 
microwave, 
wall to wail carpet/- 
Com pletely redone. 
Fenced in yard. 
N ear Saxe Point 
Park.









3 -BEDROOM  Upper. R e­
cent rono. Fireplace, wash- 
or/dryor, dlsltwashor, largo 
loncod yaid. Close to school 
and bus. Qoldslronm Park 
area $900+ utllllloo. 213- 
11242.
ijTB E D R O O M , irko 'iiow ;
W oshor/dryor, llroplaco, 
quiet. No-flmoWng/pots. 1/3 
Ulllllles. $1000. 662-6056
DurlSSfcliaily^ rA M i‘:Furnlshod” ̂
bnlhroorno, largo kllchon, Laurrdry. Colwood Comors, 
dining room. Fireplace, bal- Newly ronovatod, $JuO In- 
cony; bonutllul vlow, i-rldgo/ cluslvo. Sorry, no wolloro.
piece bathroom , shared  
kitchon nnd shower, in- 
cludoa ulllltlos nnd phono, 
Kontlng area, No-smoking, 
no pots. $325/month. 652- 
1814,721*4110.____
QORQE/cralofiowor- oroa.
Largo room In now house. 
N on-sm oking. Includos  
phono/cnblo/utllitlos. $345- 
$385,300-707'/
DELUXE Duplex. Gorge 2- 
bedroom , 4 -a p p lla n co s . 
N o n-sm o kin g . No pets . 
$775 Inclusive. 382-4297
DUPLEX, 2-bodroom sldo- 
by-sldo. A vailable March  
1st. $750/month. 900 Old 
Esquimau Road. Call 479-
7 5 16 _______
DUPLEX. Now kitchon cab­
inets, 4-appllancos, laun- 
dryroom, 2 largo bedrooms, 
wall-to-wall carpats, parking. 
Available now, $700, 386- 
0846 .  _____________ _
LAVilTDEn'Co-O p“ accopt- 
Ing applications for 3-bod- 
roorn townhouso. Minimum 
’ Income $38,000+. Applica­
tions at 1 0 A -6 2 0  Judah  
Strool,  . '
s iO N EY ll-bodroom  Town­
house with loll, 1-1/2 bath­
rooms, 5-appllancos, fire- 
place, lacuzzl, Quiet, park- 
ilko BOtllng closo to marinas 
and beach, No smoking, no 
pots. Would sull ooupTo or 










Read Classified Ads from 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, 
Parksviile, Courtenay & 
Campbell River 
Vancouver Island 
NEW S GROUP  






25 word ad will reach a _ 
combined circ. of 215,125 
homos. Ask us how you 
can reach Lower Mainland 
and the BGlntorlor for a 
combined circ. ol 794,860





INCO M E 1 9 1 0  Character, 
up-and-down. 2-kllchons, 5- 




Blovo, dishwasher, washer/ 391-1518 
dryer, quiet area, $750 (or 5TAKjrti)+To¥^^




Gorge Area on quiot stroot. 
Full unfinished basement. 
Fenced yard, Reforonnes 
required. SlOOO/month. 
John 31)3-1501, ovonlnga.
onlronoo, fean, qulot, mod 




2-BRDr-lOOMS, 2-(ull baths, 
Insullo laundry, lorgo kllch­
on, south lacing nnd great 
views. Near Royal Oak Qoll 
Courso. No water problems.
o ets. $160,000  by ow ner,,6 6 8 -  
0708. '
SPACIOUS Privnlo room In 
qulot family home. Suit m a­
ture w orking p erson / 
8tudonl(»), Board available. 
RoloroncoB, 4'/8-73f)3
IVE Cheaply In the middle 







r /O O S Q . It , C harnctor 
hom o. 2 -3  bedroom s, 
04x137  fenced lot, FIre- 
place. Close to Rogers Elq- 





REDUCED to $39,000, Now 
cabin  for sa le  at Horne  
Lake. Loused lanrj. 14x40, 
3-taodroom9, largo dock, 
woodetovo, gas stove, wired 









$ 74 ,000 , 477 - For moro
(26Q)-740-7010
CITY WIDE CLASSIREDS Wednesday.Februaiy iO, 1999; C7
1 7 3 0  
C A R S  
F O R  S A L E
1 7 3 0  
C A R S  
F O R  S A L E
1 7 1 0  
A U T O  P A R T S  
&  A C C E S S O R IE S
M A C H IN IN G  C ar/L ig h t 
Truck Brake Rotors $10.50,
Drums $8/each. 381-0769
A u to  R e p a irs  &
Mechanics
A Break on brakes. Sus­
pension, front end work.
Phone 474-3509. - ?
A LICENCED Mechanic at 
your door. Mobile auto re- 
pairs, w ork g u aran teed ,




Tune-ups, oil, brakes, re­
pairs. 480-6282
GENERAL Automotive Re­
pair, $25/hour. Parts at cost.
479-5036
K.G. Mobile Mechanic. The 
convenience of having a 
mechanic at home. Com ­
plete com puterized d iag­
nostic service. Reasonable 
rates. Certified Technician.
474-4931,881-2400.
OGAFtIT Auto Repair. Li­
censed  tech n ic ian . Ask  
about our discount for stu­
dents and seniors. 3 8 8 -  
0555, #4-831 Devonshire  
Road (behind W holesale  
store in Esquimau). -
VICTORIA Auto Electronics.
F u e l in jection  ./( Im p o rt/ 1992 TO Y O TA  Corolla, 4-
: Domestic), electrical. ;tu n ^  d ^ , ; ^ ^ C O T ^  PONTIAC Firefly^ 3-
1 7 3 0  
C A R S  
F O R  S A L E
1 7 3 0  
C A R S  
F O R  S A L E
1 7 3 0  
C A R S  
F O R  S A L E
1 7 3 0  
C A R S  
F O R  S A L E
1993 W HITE Z24. 5-speed, 
sunroof, air conditioning, low 
kms, excellent condition, 
$9000 obo. 472-6299
1992 CONVERTIBLE Red 
Geo Metro, 5-speed, great 
little car, low mileage, $6900  
obo. Phone 655-9441 or 
655-9443.
1992 CORSICA XL,. White, 
4 -door, N C ,  low mileage, 
one owner, automatic, ex­
cellent, condition. $5 ,500 . 
592-3929. v
1992 GEO Metro, standard, 
front wheel drive, great gas 
mileage, good shape, $3500  
obo. 391-0097, 474-1769.
1992 G RAND AM BE ,4 -  
door, quad-4, red, loaded 
excellent condition, records, 
$7600 obo. 656-3990
1992 GRAND AM BE. Grey, 
2-dobr, V6, automatic, load­
ed. like new. New brakes; 
new tires'. $8800 obo. Call 
544-0546
1992 NISSAN Maxima BE, 
V6, auto, 4-dbor, air-condi­
tioned , w h ite , c lean , 
lOOOOOkms, pov/er-roof, 
good tires and brakes, new 
exhaust. $13,750. 474-7550
1992 PONTIAC Grand AM 
G.T., 3.3L, automatic, fully 
loaded, ABB. Immaculate 
condition. 598-9639:
1990 EAGLE Talon TBI. 
Black, turbo, A /C , power 
w indow s. P io neer CD  
player. $8800 obo. Phone 
658-1777
1990 FO R D  T-B Ird, Sky 
Blue, Loaded, superb con­
dition throughout, $9000  
dbo; 7 4 6 -9 8 0 4  (Duncan) 
Can be viewed in Victoria.
1990 FOR D Thunderbird. 
Loaded. In excellent shape. 
$8500 obo. Call 655-5261
1990 FORD Tempo-'Estate 
Bale. Excellent condition, 
low m ileage, $5500  obo. 
478-9993.
1990 GOLF Cabriolet, ex­
cellent condition, loaded, 
le a th e r in terio r, heated  
seats , pow er w indow s/ 
steering, new. paint, new CD 
deck, $10,000. 478-9139
1990 HONDA Civic Bl. Red, 
5-speed, 106,000kms, sun­
roof. Excelient condition, 
$7600 obo. 380-6430.
1990 HONDA Civic LX. 1 
owner, full history, safety 
certified. 4-door, auto, pow­
er windows & locks. 180,000 
kms. S4900.6b6. 479-8487
1990 N ISSAN Bentra. 4- 
door, au tom atic , needs  
nothing. 200.00Q. kms. Me­
tallic green, av/esome gas 
mileage. T  rades considered. 
$3200. 479-2518
1987 DODGE Ram. Maxi 
cab 1-ton white van. Posi- 
track . Good condition.
$3900. 655-4245_______ __
1987 F O R D  Tem po all- 
wheel-drive, power steering, 
windows, brakes. Air-condi- 
tion ing. N ew  tires and  
brakes. 87,000 original ki­
lometers. First $2500 takes. 
474-1188.
1987 O M N I 5-speed, no 
rust, good condition. Locally 
driven, well m aintained. 
Sacrifice $1800. 389-0787
1987 THUNDERBIRD Tur- 
bo, rare, power everything, 
air, ARB, K&N air, dual ex­
haust, fog lights, after-mar­
ket stereo  extra $1000 . 
$3995,727-7917.
1987 .VOLVO 240. 5-speed, 
4-door, very reliable. $2900. 9148 
385-7567
1987 VW FOX, 2-door, 4- 
speed, many new parts, CD.
No rust. Runs great. Excel­
lent condition. 160,000 kms. 
$2950.652-6055 ,
1984 N ISSAN Stanza 4- 
door, brown, autom atic. 
New alternator, starter. New 
battery still on 3-year war­
ranty. Runs well. $1250 obo. 
383-3803.
1984 SUBARU. Excellent 
shape. P o w er-s teerin g / 
brakes/w indow s. 2-door, 
sunroof. Best offer. 474- 
4319
1983 HO NDA Accord, 5- 
speed. Runs, needs carbu­
retor work: Good parts car, 
$500,478-7103
1983 HONDA Accord. 4- 
door, 5-speed. Great body & 
engine. $ 2400  obo. Call 
475-3753
1983 HONDA Accord, ex­
cellent running condition, 
great gas mileage. It's Hon­
da reliable. $1300 obo. 382-
1977 PORCHE 924, sun­
roof, alloy wheels, 4-cylin­
der, 4 -sp eed  standard .
Runs good, no rust. $2500 
obo. 391-9355
1977 VOLKSWAGON Rab­
bit. A utom atic, sunroof.
Good reliable car. $1100  
obo. 478-9213.
1976 BUICK Regal, .21,000 
original miles, mint condi- 7771. E x ¥ l2 i2 .' 
tion, 6 cylinder. Sunroof, all­
pow er, lea th er In terio r, 
bucket seats. $6000 OBO,
642-7616.
1963  H U M B E R  S uper 
Snipe. 4-door, red leather, 
walnut trim, tuily restored, 
no winters. Professionally 
appraised $8000. Moving- 
consider offers! 592-0080
CARS For $100. Govern­
ment seized and sold local­
ly. Call Monday to Friday 
8am  - 4pm . 1 -8 8 8 -7 3 5
1983 MAZDA GLC 5-speed, 
4 door, 135,000kms. New 
clutch and battery. Excelient 
condition. $2495 obo. Call 
370-0062 .
1983 N ISSAN Stanza. 4-
1987 VW  JETTA.-Automat- door, 5-speed, power steer-
ic, sunroof, cruise, 4-door, In g /b r a k e s /w in d o w s '.
150,000kms, excellent in- 240 ,000km s., Good condi-
side & out. $4200, 598-2378 tion. includes new snow
^ '------------- ouTTTTTiT tires/separate rims. $1250.
t>KyiarK. 592-3352 . ;
1973 VW  Bug. 1600 dual 
port, headers, stock; body 
good shape, but floor rusty. 
$1800 obo. 389-0006 Even- 
ings. ■ '  = ;
1972 VW Bug, great overali 
condition. Recent motor and 
clutch, new upholstery, solid 
body. Priced for quick sale, 
$1500.744-1597.
W W W .A U T O M A X .N E T  
Shop on line, automobiles - 
Pick-ups - Vans - Recrea­
tion Vehicles - Motorcycles - 
Boats - register on line to 
win. Automax.net
1 7 4 0
L U X U R Y
C A R S
:=:?
t  ,s
B E A T E R S
1991 1 ; FIREFLY^^
106,000km si very clean, $2950.655-4243  
$3300. 544-4389
; 1981 M A Z D A ;626 2-door,
1991 H Y U N D A I Scoupe, 
tjlue, 5-speed, power;win-
.1986 B U IC K  
1 5 7 ,0 0 0 k m s , autorhatic, 
good conditioh,?no rust. 
M ain ten ance  = records. 
$1950 obd. 386-pi 35
1986 HO NDA Accord, 2 - 
stereo. Runs great. Garage door hatchback, automatic, 
certified  on N ov. 2 0 th ./  power steering/brakes, Afrt/ 
FM cassette. New, brakes, 
good tires . M u s t/ see . 
$4900obb. 388-6037.
1983 SUBARU. Automatic, 
4-door. Runs great. Great 
condition. $2100 obo. Call 
383-3013.
: 1990 SPRINT, Reliable, and 
cheap: to . run. $1800 obo. 
386-1132.
1982 TO YO TA  Supra. 5- 
speed; new black paint, sun­
roof, stereo. $3400. 413- 
9976.:.
1986 OLDS: 98 Regency.
1982 VOLVO 242DL; clas­
sic, 217,000km, good body; 
mechanically A -1; snowslow profile. Needs 3 : tires, dows/brakes/steerihgl am / :::^^^^^?^^;}^^^^^^^^!:^^: Very good condition' N ew ; I L I L " ^  
muffler and government in- fm cassette stereo, sunroof, ri)*«*..$250p obo. ,598;-
spectlori: $ 5 0 0 'obo; 391 - :2-owners;: good condition, : : $2250.391-0246^^^ ; : : /
“ Uto, bunrooi, power,
1 7 3 0
;:/':;CARS'«'' 
F O R  S A L E
1990 DODGE Shadow, 2 
door, 5-speed, 111,000kms.
eluding moon roof, black on 
black leather. Fast, sophis- 
1991 MAZDA Protege se- ticated. $10,900.704-1237  
dan. White, tinted windovirs,: - na n  r n v n i r k  
5 speed, sunroof. 1 owner,
. 74,000kms; upgraded ster- ° [ ' ' t i ‘Cyl!tt<)®f> autornatic, 
eo. E x c e lle n t con d ition ..
$8100.592-9767
new1986 PONTIAC Sunbird, 4-
door. .Power brakes, steer- paint. Looks and runs great, 
ing, windows. ExcoliGnt con* '̂ »i7nn #ii'^ 0 Q7 fi




1986 SABLE, 114,OOOkms, 
Silver, good condition, 4-cyl- 
1989 CHEV Cavalier Station inder, _$3400_ or swapjor: 1
1981 CUTLASS LS. Good 
tires, brakes; Great stereo. 
Reliable, cheap transporta­
tion. $500. 361-2096, /
ditlon inside/out. New tires, tiful car. Must be seen! New w a p " -  mijeage; excel- 
new  b rakes, w ell m ain - job, had to buy truck. First ® * 1986 SUBARU Wagon GL,
talnod, $ 4 8 00  obo. 6 5 6 - $9990 takes. 384-5326. ing. $4600.598-2332 ■ recent work and receipts,
■6985' '__________________________  1991 N ISSAN NX2000. 1 1989 N ISSAN Stanza, 5-
1998 G EO  Metro, 4-door owner. Nonsmokor. Great ®P®°d, 6 8 ,OOOkms, oiie  
sedan , pow er s te e r in g / condition. T-roof, C D .  A ir -  aon-sm oking owner,__alr, 
brakes, automatic, 4-cylin- condition ing . 5 -sp oed . 'baffler,
d er, am /fm  c a s se tte ; Black. M u s i Selll $9 ,300  $5500.592-5108
37,OOOkms, as new, $9500.
385-6078.
1997 NISSAN Altlma GXE,
17,180kms, power steering/
brakes/windows, air, a m / f m __________________________
1991 PONTIAC Sunbird LE, 
$18,000 obo, 383-9098 4-cyllnder, 4-door, auto, red.
obo. Call 381-6813.
1991 P L Y M O U T H  S u n ­
dance, 2.2L 5 speed, 2 door. 
Recent engine work, good 
shape. $2300,478-5992.
1988 ACURA Integra. Black, 
standard, 183,000kms, sun­
roof. Excellent condition, 
2nd owner. Asking $5500. 
388-9770
1997 PONTIAC Sunfire, 5- 
speed, excellent condition, 
$13,000, balance of factory 
warranty. 995-1442
1997 SUZUKl"R lng"Q uad  
ATU with winch. 1300 kms 
$5700, Replacement value 
$8500.658-5006
"1996 CAVaI iER 2 door' 5- 
spood, 47,000 kms, green. 
Excellent condition. $10,500  
obo. 477-99'/4.
Tooo FlriCFLY. Excoirom 
condition. 2-door, 5-spood, 
warranty, detachnble-faco  
stereo , lady driven , 
15,000l(m s. $ 8 5 0 0 , 386 -  
7874
4 3 ,OOOkms, lady driven, 
Mint, $13 ,600 , Call 920 -  
' 76S 4or7 0 4 -00 13.
j  M S  MotfcirEm  
Green Hatchback, 8-spood, 
sunroof, am/fm cassette, 
70,OOOkms, 55mpo, $7500  
obo. Phono Al. 479-7000
T oorf^O N T  IAC¥u"nblrd;ii- 
spued m anual nftlll, low  
kms, white, excellent condi­
tion, Phono 662-2072, 1
Immaculate condition. Must 
see. $5895 obo. 655-4656,
i9 9 rP O N T IA C ~ F ire fly , 4- 
door, automatic, new tiros, 
Includos detachable tape 
deck, 123,000kms, excel­
lent condition, $3200 obo, 
385-5149 . ________ _______
1991 PONTIAC tenblfd LE, 
4-door automatic, air condi­
tioned, 98 ,000 kllornotors, 
$4500. 478-6814. __ _ _ _
T o o l sT lBARU "jusTy. 4- 
door hatchback, 4 wheel 
drive, a ir condition ing, 
135,000km s, Immaculate, 
$5700 oto , Tomjt^78-6527
l9 9  t"V W "JiffA, S^spood"; 
4-door, rod, very well-main­
tained, Immncufnto Interior, 
$6100 obo, 383-6310,
T091 Z24~'Cavailor, ’ riowtTr 
motor, auto, cruise, power 
Btoorlng/brakos, olr-condl- 
tlonlng, olarrn, AM/FM, CD 
storoo, extras. Great condi­
tion, $7700,477-1771.
TMOACURATm'ooraL̂ ^̂  
vor grey, 4-door, auto, fully- 
loaded, excellent condition, 
local car, 220K, $899,6 obo, 
4 74J652 ,
: lOOOlJAtJAWo nOofi 5-
$3500 obo. 381-7178
1986 SUNBIRD, 4 door au­
tomatic, 214,000 kms. AM/ 
FM cassette stereo, service 
records available. $1800  
OBO. 658-4260.
1986 VOLVO 240DL sta- 
tlonwagon. 5-speed. Eco­
nomical. New tires, good 
body, no rust. 185,000krns, 
lo c a l car, records. $7200
of the line, fully loaded with
1985 CAMARO. High mile-
cost $100 000 new? 6 5 8  ̂ ®9® woll-malntalnod. cost $100,000 new), 658- minor body work.
— _— __ _ __ _  Ungo alarm, tinted, P/L, re-
1988 GREY Mustang, 2,3L, built tranny. $1500 obo. 385- 
electronic luol-lnjoction, 5- 
speed , sunroof, power 
package. Very good condi­
tion. All service records.
$3100. 658-8744 or 260- 
743-7018
1981 FIAT Spider 2000, 4- 
speod and over-drlve, new 
roof: M ust sell- moving. 
$2700 obo. 385-2733
1981 H O N D A  Prelude, 
123km s, 5-speed, recent 
clutch, power sunroof, new 
brakes/exhaust/tlres. Good 
shape, receipts. Reduced to 
$1500. 65B-8-765
1988 BMW 7351, bronze, top i 
............................................. it  obo. 475-0669
6229,
1981 OLDS 88, 307V 8 ,m e  
talllc brown, 140,000mlles, 
2nd owner, 4-new tires. In 
eludes 1/2 ton box utility 
trailer, $1350.655-4022
1981 PONTIAC Firebird. 1 
owner, new paint, rod with 
black Interior. Must sell, 
$2500 obo. 656-5503
1985 Corolla G T-S Twin
1981 PONTIAC Phoonix for 
parts. Nearly now; stoorin 
rack, radiator, water pump I 
brake parts, 382-4862,
Cam, black, 5-spood, now 1981 VOLKSWAGON Rab
1988 JEEP Chorokeo 4x4, 
$ 3 9 00  or swap (or R.V. 
needing work, any condition. 
Also willing lo pay cash, 
655-4248,
T988 LINCOLN’TC, BoouiT- 
ful vehicle, must soo, Pow-
tiros, stoorlny rack, altorna 
tor, clutch, master, slave 
cylinder $4200 obo, 384- 
4681
Toeo m e r c e 'd e s  io o e '
Immaculate throughout. Ful­
ly loaded , 1 1 7 ,OOOkms, 
$10,500,652-4937 _








T s F f'V O L V O  GLT. Good 
condition . Now clutch  
shocks, brakes & tiros. 
Straight and clean, $4500, 
727-2487
1 7 5 0  
A N T IQ U E S  &  
C L A S S IC  C A R S
1963 FORD Falcon Futura. 
Classic local beauty. Excel­
lent condition. C lean, 
straight. Hidden CD player. 
U nfortunately  must sell. 
$3200 obo. 598-3998 _____
1953 COKE Truck, Authen­
tic Chev 2-ton, complete 
with papers. Restorable. A 
must for the true collector. 
$2000 obo. 479-7724
1953 S T R E E T  M achine. 
Ford pick-up F250. V8 flat- 
head. G rabber blue, re ­
stored, reliable, low-cost 
maintenance, hitch on 1953 
box trailer. 50th Anniversar- 
ry model, $8900 no tax. 381- 
3182
1 7 6 0  
S P O R T S  &  
IM P O R T  C A R S
1.997 H Y U N D A I Accent 
S port, 1 .5L  five speed, 
black. 2 3 ,OOOkms. 1 1 / 2  
years full warrantee. $9500 
OBO. 383-1811
1996 ACURA Integra GSR, 
42.000km s, red on black 
leather, power sunroof. cas­
sette/CD, alarm with keyless 




35,000 kiln’s, 4 dr:, 4ut6; btoe. $22,900
98 Ranger AX4 S/Cab
Amo, w;«000 kmsL-Li; $2^9(MI 
sis'Grand^^fi^n’SE
97 Grand Caravan SE
7 passv_“ ;-:..:.“ :T $19,900; 
97 Astro 8 Pass. Van
V6, VC pwr g r o u p $18,900
97,Grand Prbc
3.8 L V5, forest Green....... $19,900
97 F-150 Tr!ton
4«4.4.6 L, 3 d r . $23,900
97 Grand Am
4 dr., auto O t), loaded....:. $'<5,900
96 Pontiac Firefly
4 cyl, auto, 4 dr $8,900
94 Lumlna Z34
Red, 16" tires $14,900
94 Mercury Sable
87,400 km's, loaded......... $11,900
94 Chevy J/4 Ton Pick-up
va, auto, white   $14,900
96 Voyager 7 pass.
A/C Pwr dr. loda, 75,5 kms,.$15,900
93 Bukk Regal
4 dr, extra c l a s n $13,900
91 o id s ^ ^ i n
Silver w/t)luepiO,l-r59,900
90 Bulck LeSabrc__
4 door, l)lije, loaded......  $0,995
96 E-350 15 Pass.
IVn dr locks x windows: $22,900
97 Neon
Dijep purple, 4 dr, auto..... $11,900
c a l l  MS to d s i^ E
1988 PONTIAC Safari Sla- 
tionwagdn. V8, cruise, air, 
full power, cloth Interior. Ex­
c e llen t ‘ cond ition ,
110 ,000km s;.$5500 . Call 
479-5468
'1 7 5 0  
A N T IQ U E S  &
C L A S S IC  C A R S
1973 FIRE Red MGB GT;
HONDA Accord LX. 
drive, recem SI 0,000 rebuilt, 515  eas. Oak Bay 592-0655 
immaculate. Original owner, .
'm eticu lous  . m ech an ic . 1 994  M U S TA N G  G T. 5-
$ 1 1 ,5 0 0 ,4 7 9 ^ 1 5 5 /; speed, red, air/cruise. CD & 
tapedeck: Power-windows & 
locks. New brakes; Well- 
m ain ta in ed: / S a c r i f i c e
1972  C H R Y S L E R  
Yor'Ker; Brougham. Collector 
plates, 41,000 original miles, o , = Qcn xtq  c-irvi 
Full documentation. Excel- S I 5,950. 479-5301.
lent Condition in/out. $1900 1990 VW Golf, 5-speed, 15" 
qbd; Phone 478-3040. /  ' ;rnagS;;Momd:steering wheel 
1971 MUSTANG C o nvert-/ f  " ‘I  Euro-^nll. > t
able. 302 Auto, power top. t«!iy,®J,® ':®
Project/car; have new: re- S6000.;.,,
Placement oanals. $1000. 595-8063.
"T rades considered;' 4 7 5 -: : i 9 8 8  A C U R A  Legend I  
::6656 Mike>. C oupe V 6L . A utom atic,
1971 T-BIRD. Beautiful can / loaded, rebuilt trans . ABS, 
Suicide doors. All options in- CD, leather. Excellent con­
cluding le a tfie r  in te rio r.: ditlon, $8800 obo. 658-0404, /  : 
93,000 miles; O tiq  owner. 19^^ HONDA Accord hatch- 
' Coil6ctor plates. $6500 of- back, one owner. 146,000 
fers. 656-4504 kms, roof-rack. Excellent
1970 C LA S S IC  C adillac, condition. $6200 obo, 658- 
Good mechanical condition, 1672,
Black, white top. Full power. 1937  poNTIAC Floro 4-cyl- 
Front wheel drive, $2500 or inder, 5-speed, power wln- 
nnoQ dows, sunroof, fiberglass
= body, new paint, stereo, A- 
1969,C A D Il.U C  Coupe De- 1. $2450, trades? 475-0839
Vlllo. Must sell 
0512
$950. 383-
1969 C H E V R O L E T  V an , 
va, automatic, plus parts 
van. Offers, 592-3254
1969 MGB Hard/soft top 
convertible. Forest green, 
groat condition. Standard  
four speed with overdrive. 
$3,400 0  6 0 .65 2 -1 0 62 .
1968 CORVAIR Monza, 2~ 
door hard top, porscho red, 
.excellent condition. $2500,
'478-7707
dor gray, lonthor Intorlor, O.®’’’' ® spaed, 5 door, very 
second ow ner, loaded.
$7,505, 656-9992,
1t)MM"E¥cURyT̂ ^̂ ^̂  
door, blue, 6-speod, excol- 
lont running condition,
$2000 01)0.3113-2102.
1980 CORVETTE 360- 4- 
cloan. Needs some work. »Pocd, low mllqogo, excel- 
$1600 obo. C a ll744 -8457  lont condition. 4 /8 -6 /9 7 , 
Evenings. .■ ■ T fl io " p f i i f iQ " i5 v S ^
itM irz -D O d R  oTanTPrix*
Nr)wiy pointed. Runs groat, S^hO'Cbo. 6j 6-
$1950 obo. 386-7306 26
1968 M ERCURY Montego 
M X . C o llec to r p la ted .
100.000 miles. Immaculate, 
now evoiything, $4000 obo. 
885-3116
One owner. 116,000 miles. 
01(018. 727-6503,
i  967“ VOLVO "Tteo  
Saint's Carl Good shape, 
good body, good rnochnni- 
col. Four speed + overdrive, 
BRQ color, $2 ,600 . 592- 
3044.
340CC, groat project car, 
Who w heels, runs good,
64.000 original rnllos, $1800  
obo, 477-4390
1093 CAVALIER, blue, 6- 
speed  /  s tan d ard ,
Il0 ,0 0 0 k m 8 , $ 6 0 00  obo.
474-0041 (OVonlngB).
1993 C H R V Tu¥ r  intrepid 
3,3lllro Bulornatic, overdrive, w p  
Many options, woll-m nin- White, 124,0()0,kms. Now 
ta lnod , lady driven .
166,OOOkm8. $ 7 6 00  otao.
Trades considered. ,
474-0907
1988 MUSTANG LX. 2.3 II- 
tro, 8 speed, new tiros. 
$3200.472-1181 ,
1088 VW  l^ x  BtnikinwBgon" 
Standord, white, cloon, red- 
able, lO0,O(X)kms. Must sell, 
good d ^ l  $2100 .388-0468
T oF7'c a M A ¥o , fiew  motor; 
DO miles, V6, runs nice, t-opood, all power options,
311 rear end.
DinFHii:;/;,472:iB62." : .
1087 CHEV Nova, 4-door
1080 TRANS AM 301. Aulo, 
new pnint, tiros. Good  
brakes. $2500, 475-6056  
Rob,
n )7 ¥ c o ¥ r3 o B A  "for Pads 
or whole. Good 300, tiros, 
mags, broken, suspension, 
irons, rod. 470-2628 JofI 
. ' Osm-Opm dally, :
1084 C R O W N  yiotoM B . Ygyjf'DODQ^^ Pick-Up, 366"
oft C
?Sc^ruvii,«i2 fnr nw' 1h»m Collfom lo/65 mile#MiaS'ii'aS.a 8§ff
31)0-2028.
1084 B U C K  Ford Tempo, 
good condition. Needs muf- 
llor, $900.727-3410
T904CAfj¥lfo"m^ 
tomallo T-tops, chrome ten­
der trim, hoc rims. Looks 
and runs great, $3500. 475-
■ 2017./.■/;■'■:.
1970 BMW 2002, good rno- 
tor, oxtrfi parts, $532,10 .
650-7348.
2 Door hard top In running 
condition. $000 obo. Must 
oolll 391-9303, leave mos- 
6000'" ' ___/,. ■
T m f O Y O f  A (iorona. Ex- 
collonl condition Inside and 
out. Collector plotos. Very 
cute. Must sell, $2300 obo.
6W>-01M,
I D67VOLVOT22Br$i0,0M
^ e n l  ln last 50,000 miles.
So many goodies but body pionso. 906-1751
C o m e ' 3 i ) f e " " “ ^ *'""  " W 6 4  ?A iR LA (4E  5 00 , 2̂  
rioor hard-top, 280, VB bu 
1065 f*ONTIAC AcBdlon. 4- tomatlo, 70,800 mlios. Cleon
I9 6 0  C H E V  Irnpala, Also 
1074 Bupor V W  Bootio, 
soml-AutomallCi Groat ros- 
torullon project. No rust. 
Must soil nowl Best offers, 
472-0366.
hardtop. Noar m in t condi­
tion. Too much to list. Offers 
to $ 0 5 0 0 . S erious only
1 986  H O N D A  C R X , 5- 
speed, good condition, now 
brakes and clutch, lady driv­
en, $4600 obo. 727-7041.
1986 MERKUR, Five speed, 
auto everyth ing , turbo  
charged. Very quick, runs 
great. Best car for under 
$37001885-2600.
Toes BMW  3 2 5 E , mln't" 
Power everything, leather, 
5-spoed, cru ise, custom  
bra, sport rack, 4 rnud and 
snows. $5,900. 592-8244.
1984 FIE'r '0 " 2 M 4 :  Now  
clutch, good tires. Four 
spend standard. CB, AM/FM 
Stereo, 595-2083. $1,400  
O B O . 5 9 5 -2 0 8 3  M erry  
Chrlstmasl
T te ¥  CAtifTiOLET, fTnconi 
struts, roof, 60,000kms on 
1902 motor. O-spood, up­
graded Interior. Now paint. 
Excellent condition. $3800, 
652-6721
gundy, hatchback, clean, 
rust-lroo, storoo, mags. Re­
cent clutch, biukea, steer­
ing. Approx. 100.000 mllos, 
$2200 . T rade com puter, 
381-1141.
r o / r f m u M P i T s l S ^  ■
Tcmnoau, soft top & factory 
hordlop Included. $3200  
obo. 695-0014 bofofC 0pm.
1765"
4 X 4 ' » a  
SPORT UTILITY
1090 TOYOTA Tacoma 4x4 
SR5 Ex-cab, toolbox, rauks, 
E xcellont condition. 
$10,500, 642-2762.
fflnirijlBslon, Power every- nulomatlo, power steering,    T¥FB”'s ii3 /¥ fT W "R o b b 8 “¥  now tires , 9 9 ,0 0 0  under hood, original Inlorlor, CHEVY Extended cab
hlnp' T M  marly new things hwtchtirjck, oxcolloni fuel 1984 MAZDA RX7 Q 8L-8E. door, outomntlc. aood con- milec, 6-cyllndor. Great, Vic- gmai body. Drives nnd han- 6’ box, turbo, delsel, 
-?nJ ik jin  PlAyof- $ 4 /0 0 . econorny, $976 obo, 380- Good condition, CD player, ditlon. Recent now battorv see, IBIBOO diott nicely, $4000 obo. 308- oulornatlo, isOkrns. $22,600
  4719 $3200.619-0069 a n d brokes.$995  650-3646  Oh®-Cell4'/4-3777 4891) g b p ,q B 2 -4 m ^
8rt)n u ii , u i oB ri u no -'-■'i ” iv iw woin.„l  i l ,  .  t ni j , 1 M . ,
C8
C IT Y  WIDE CLASSiREDS Wednesday. February 10, 1999
1765 
4 X 4’s &
SPORT UTILITY
1995 RED Chevy Blazer 
4x4, Vortec V6. 2-door SL, 
fully loaded except leather, 
tow package, pam pered, 
519,500 must sell. 478-2777
1994 CHEV Silverad'o 3/4- 
ton. 6.5L Turbo delsel. Reg­
ular cab, long box. Loaded. 
Excellent condition. Asking 
$18,000 obo, fvlust sell! 478- 
8480
1765
4 X 4 ’s &
SPORT UTILITY
1985 FORD Bronco II. Ed­
die Bauer edition. V6 auto 
O.D. Great shape, new ster­
eo, etc. $4000. 727-2827 af­
ter 11aiTu_________ ____
1985 JlfVlfrtY 4x4 . V ery  
clean inside and out. Cruise 
control, overdrive. Offers on 
S6000, was $6800. Must 
sell. 474-2599.
1983 GMC 815 4x4. Good 
reliable truck. New clutch.
w .
1982 SUB URBAN, Good 
motor, tranny 1/2 ton tail­
gate. Tilt steering, rear heat- 
er $1200. Glenn, 391-9790.
1981 BLAZER 4x4. Rebuilt 
transmission and top end. 
33” tires, duel exhaust, pro­
pane, Alpine & lots more. 
$2800.592-2446 : •
1994 FORD 150 XLT. 302 and brakes. $2000
AutomstiCi Fully lo3d©d. OD, 995-3066  
power windows, cruise, box- 
liner, a la rm , w arranty,
82,000kms. New condition,
$14,800,480-4800.
1994 R ED  J E E P  Y J, 5- 
speed, 4-cylinder, am/fm  
cassette, hard/soft top. Ex­
cellent condition. Lady driv­
en. G reat buy. $ 1 4 ,5 0 0 .
385-8611.
1993 JEEP Cherokee Coun­
try. 4x4, 86,000kms, auto, 
abs, air, etc. $18,800. 652- 
0007 : :
1992 2500 CHEV Silverado 
4x4. 63,000 kms. Excellent 
condition. Matching phan­
tom canopy. Running  
boards, storage box, etc.
$18,500.652-9411
1992 FORD Explorer Eddie 
Bauer 4x4. Executives car, 
fully loaded, moon roof, ne\v 
transmission and brakes.





1993 FO R D  F250 Super 
Cab, 7.3L deisel, 5-speed, 
1 4 8 ,OOOkms. Asking
$15,000 will take trade. 881- 
1416 _______
1992 7-PASSENGER Ply­
mouth Voyager. Clean, new 
transm ission, battery. 
Cruise, tilt, stereo, 
I16,000km s. License sus­
pended, must sell/swap. 
$9400 obo. 472-9356  
1992  D O D G E  O ne-ton  
truck, d iese l. Excellent! 
Bargain! Extended cab, au­
tomatic, loaded, warranty. 
Sacrifice, $21,SOOobo. Will 
consider p artia l vehicle  
trades. 652-3802.
1992 FORD Flareside V8 
auto, excellent condition. 
New tires. Looks new. Ask- 
ing $14,000. 381-3064.
1992 GMC 1-Ton Vandura 
3500. Long wheel baSe, 12-
1979 4X4 F I 50. Lots new.
Steel locker box, $2995 .
885-0247. /   = ---------- ~
— — — r - p .  1/2 cargo space. Certified
wo !?k Nlint condition. Grey, side-
up. 360 V8, roll-bar, bush- (jQgrs 10 0  00 0




f o r  SALE
1981 FORD 7-passenger 
Van. 302 V8 Automatic. Pro­
pane. new tires and brakes.
& king pins. Good condition. 
$2700. Call 370-7537 
1981 RABBIT D else l pick­
up. 5-speed,, excellent con­
dition. 50 m.p.g. Rare, soon 
to be collector’s Item, $1975 
obo. 386-4719 ___
1981 VW GET Away Camp­
er. Excellent condition. Low 
mileage. Rebuilt engine. No 
rust. Make me an offer on 
$6500! 592-3397 
1980 VANAGON. 4-speed, 
runs well. New tires. $1400.
obo. 592-7213 __________
1979 FORD 1-ton. Recent 
tune-up, 460, excelient work 
or camping truck. In good 
shape. As is. $1950. Offers. 
383-2588.
1979 FORD F350. Rebuilt 
460 factory canopy. 2-wheel 













1978 TOYOTA Landcruiser 
FJ45. W as  $ 7 9 0 0 , now  
$5500. Must sell. 479-9311
1977 F O R D  4x4 1 5 0 .  
390cid, standard 4-speed. 
Needs w ork. Best o ffer, 
t r ad e s c p h s I d e r e d . 4 7 5 -  
6656 M i k e V  '
1992 PLYMOUTH Voyager 
7 seater, all maintenance 
files , au tom atic  V6, 
110,OOOkms, air, 2 chiids 
seats. Excellent condition. 
$9000 obo. 598-2684; /
1991 NISSAN Black pickup 
shoVt-bbxV ’ 1 2 7 ,OOOkms.
1978 5-TON flat bed Hiab 
m iles. Crane truck. Rebuilt engine, 
new clutch, excellent rub­
ber. Snow chains, ! rertiov- 
abie sides. $4500 . M ike, 
381-2084 ,
1978 CHEVY 1/2 ton Pick-, 
up with canopy. Excellent 
condition. Only 2 owners. 
$2200.477-6073 /
1977 CHEVY Cargo Van.:
1994 CLASS “C”. 7.3 litre 
diesel motor home with rear 
bed, Onan generator arid fi­
berglass sides, 384-4824
leave message. ___
1983 CLASS C 460 Ford Ci­
tation, 23'. Security alarm, 
awning, roof air, sleeps 6, 
lots of storage. Excellent 
condition. $ 1 3 ,000 . firm.
472-6604 _____________
1982 34 ' S O U T H W IN D , 
115,000km s, 6kw gener­
ator, microwave, sleeps-8, 
good condition, $16 ,0 0 0  
obo. 721-2380
1982 21' ITASCA Class C 
Motorhome. Dual air, tilt 
steering, thermobody, air­
lift, cruise, on propane, auto 
furnace, 3 kilowatt gener­
ator, microwave, sleeps 5. 
$15,000.478-2809
1977 D O D G E Jam beree, 
22'. 47,000 miles. Lots new! 
Rock solid m echanica l, 
s le ep s -5 , 3 -w ay  frid g e / 
stove/furnace. Needs noth- 
ing. $8500, 592-6646.
C L A S S IC  1 9 7 4  T ravco , 
Class A-27. All fiberglass 
body, new: interior, fridge, 
microwave, brakes;; gener- 
ator, a ir. Dodge 4 4 0 , 
$12,500 obo, 655-2942
14' Fiberglass, cabin. Eco- 21' Starcraft tandem trailer
nomicai 4-stroke, B+S 16hp, Y ^ m a h a T n o
lOhrs on rebuild. FNR trans, 
floatation floor, needs fin- : shaft
ishing. $1800 obo. 370-1545 *^ 2 5 0 . Mike 472-
14' SEAWOODS fiberglass ^2" APOLLO ^ a t  a^^
boat. New windsheild, new 5^44  3^  60 ^  
full canvas, top. S leep er 2644 after 6pm
seats. Trailer. New lig h ts /__________
wiring. Buddy b arings , weekend cruising, sleeps-4, 
$1400 obo. 388-5140 new VHF, depth sounder.
38' E X -F IS H  Boat, fiber­
glass over wood. Running 
471 G M , d e is e l. D eisel 
stove, sink, hydraulic an­
chor winch. Needs trans­
mission. $2500. 888-1144, 
382-4500.
52' BERMUDIAN Ketch, self
90 ’ ^Aii ROAT Verv nice for suffic ien t, excellen t live 22 SAlLBOAl.veryniceTqr,.^j^^^^^^ $80,000 obo. Call
655-6725.
15' S P E E D  B oat. 5 5H P  744-°3633®"''Johnson, RMP .mhn...nn dmghy. $7200.744-3633.
kicker. New full canvas. 24' ALUM Work Boat. Small 
Easy-loader trailer. Many side cabin. Volvo 290/350. 
extras. $3500. 384-1562 No power. $ 1 0 ,5 0 0  obo. 
16' CAMPION, 120hp Evin- 655-1511
rude, low hours, galvanized 24' REINELL. 302 Ford, 188 
trailer, power w inch, ski mere cruiser. 9 .9  kicker. Ex- 
package. Excelient condl- tras $7000.obo 385-0224  
tion. $5500. 477-0232 gs’ SAILBOAT. 8hp. Must
1 7 ' B O W R ID E R . H ard ly  sell. Moving. Best offer be- 
used Yamaha 115HP OB, fore March 31st. Sleeps-5 
fishing equipment, ski ropes, adults. Excellent cruiser, 
skis, biscuit, dpwnriggers, 384-3035  
depth sounder, pow er 
winch. $8900. 727-2100
■   ' 1^ F 250  4x4 (M onster Good mechanics, excellent ’ H ® ^y duty aulom^^
p̂ ête maintenanc^jecords.; New 35”. ground- body. Non-smoking. Likey '^'ssion. $1300. 385 2 6 3 ^
R educed  $ 1 3 ,9 0 0 . : nawgs, clutch,; exhaust; , new, must be seen. $6500 ■: 1977 GMC Irton 10 Flat:
2003; ■ Runs good, needs minor firm. 474-3115.: . d
work. $3200 obo. 478-45281992 FO R D  Ranger XLT 
;4x4. . Extra c ^ . :  4.0p:-autO: - ;., 
matic.,; A ir, buckets , tilt, - 4^4  35 0  auto, white
: cru ise,: p ow er-w m dow s/ . ..
locks. New tiros,: exhaust.
$12,500. 652-4316 '  :
iQQi T o v n T A  PrnVia 7- tires.’new brakes. Excellent; roof
yTA, Pî v ;̂̂ ;/conditio
Fax
1991 F350 4x4. 460 Auto, 
410 Posl. New tires, brakes, 
exhaust, : un iversa ls
passenger van, :-4-cylindef, ' 1-25 0 -53 9 -3 0 4 9  
150 a t , ite,' '.rautprnatic vyith; overdrive, 1-250-539-3047
runs good.: Needs transfer/low.km s, immaculate.cdndi- _ ------
case and battery. 140,000'- tiooT.;$1.6,000;' 7 4 4 -5877 , : .1976 DODGE 1/2 ton Van, 
miles. O ffers. Mike 5 9 8 - '  5 9 8 ^ 7 4 4 3 ;' / /  ' : ;: partially
4675 ; j / l 9 9 0 :  DODGE:Caravan LE. $900. 386-3863
17' HOURSTON, full can­
vass, galvan ized  tra iler, 
electric winch, 70hp. Evin-: 
rude, new 8hp Evinrude, 
many extras, stored inside, 
$7000 obo. 477-0975  
1 7 .5 ' G L A S S P A R . 85hp  
evenrude, traiier, kicker, cb, 
downriggers, depth sound­
er^" electric winch, .extras  
, $2888 obd. 479-9207 /  : ;
: fe 9 7  22:'iK lT Companion: 1975 3 2 y C O R O N A T  aft 
. trailer,: rear bed, 1992 GM Cy cabin. Twin Volvo diesels, ■ 
extended van, "1-ton, raised 'boathouse kept. $29,500. 
r f, 6 7 .OOOkms, $28,900 656-6196 
offers; Excellent, 656-5963
CHRISCRAFT. 2. 350  
motors, shaft driven, $3000  
obo. 478-7707
BOAT Repair, 14yrs Expe­
rience. 10% off with ad. 478- 
0289 after 3pm
HAIDA 26' Sailboat C-33. 





READY to go Sailing? Bot­
tom-painted 25’ Sailboat. 7.5 
Honda, VHF, depth sound­
er, 5 bags of sails, immacu­





__________________________ 1983 20 ' LARSON, V 6  V 0 I-:
1994 CITATION Supreme, vo inboard/outboard, 2 ex- 
34'6” 5th-wheel. Loaded, liv- cellent custom tops, fridge/ 
ing room. 1996 Ford Pow- head in cuddy, tandem trail- 
erstroke XLT Extended:cab, 'gr’ $ 10,900  obo. 595-5881 
4.x4. 56,000kms. Excellent: . .  h c -c t  nn li'pshapeJ6O000,479^^
1983 DIESEL Mazda truck Qg^ yRp fgn canvas, trailer.
TOW Truck, 70's style, : Loaded,;: air ,conditioning, 1976 DODGE 4x4. Includes
. ^ g g ^  H o lm e s  s e t -u p ,  tinted vvindows; Automatic, parts truck ./R uns great.
$ 1 1 ,5 0 0 .d b o : T ra d e  (or b|g block, propane, $ 7 5 0 0  :V 6 r great shape. Lady driv- $1200.478-4981 .............
supercab/crew  cab 4x4. giĵ g 301-2421 : en, only 90,000kms. $9900 1975  FORD 150 Heavy Half
(250) 743-8189      -  QBO 727-3816. Super-cab. Vanguard camp- $1800 obo. 598-0797. y
er & canopy. $1500 obo. ->i1991 FORD ,Bronco Cus­
tom, full-size, 302 automat­
ic. manual hubs, posl. New 
tiros , b rakes, exhaust. 
Needs nothing. 83,OOOkms. 
$11,900.656-6382.
1990 SUBURBAN 4x4, Fully 
loaded, will consider trade. 
$12,000.474-1100
1989 CHEVY S10 Extended 
cab 4x4, automatic. Abso­
lutely loadedi Black- sun­
roof, spilt rear window, am/ 
fm casotte, bodllner, cano- 
py. 881-3089
1989 CHEVY S I 0 Extended 
cab 4x4, automatic. Abso­
lutely loadodi Black- sun­
roof, spilt rear window, am/ 
fm casetto, bodllner, cano- 
py , 361-4241. ______
1909 FOnD*F250, burgundy 
custom, 5-speod, 351 4x4, 
O nly 90,000 km s, Good 






1997 FORD Windstar, fed, 
GL, 3 .8L, 4-speed ove r­
drive , a lr-c o n d ltio n in g , 
cruise, quad seat, low mile­
age. Sticker price $31,084, 
Asking $23,500. 652-7817
1997 MAZDA B4000 SE. 
V6, Extended cab, standard, 
CD, security system. As­
sume lease, $300/monlh or 
purchase. Local Pager 1- 
883-601-0604
1996 FORD F150 4x4. Only 
21,OOOkms, loaded, Immac­
ulate, Take over lease of 
$400/m onth, 1- yea r le ft, 
Todd, 727-0090, leave mes- 
■ /  /■ ■ " 
1996 QRAND*Caravan SE. 
3,3lltor, dual doors, ABS, 
cruise, power, keyless en­
try , A lloy  whee ls, w ind 
.guard, 60,OOOkms. $19,500
O  .
1990 FORD F250. 6-cylin- 
der auto, well maintained.
103,0b0km S’.v $7800  obo. 
652-5334 :y ’
1990 GMC’  S - i5 -Sierra 
C lass ic . E xtended cab, 
4 .3L, cruise, air, canopy, 
$9,995.479-4864.
1990 GRAND Voyager. Ful; 
ly reconditioned including 
new transmission. Excellent 
condition and value. $9800. 
386-3620 .
1909 FORD Econollne 150. 
155 ,000km s,’/n o w  white 
paint, very good condition. 
$4850 obo, 386-3212
1906 CHEV Van, LWB, 350- 
V8, automatic,‘.now motor 
from 1994, $3100. 
477-4121.--
with Trave1m ate.cam per,/,jghjpg:g 'ear. Great Condl'
tion. $6900. 474-7634
Needs some work. Groat for 
Huntfng,i.Carhping. 4 7 9 -  
0617'. i :
1976 GMC 5-ton truck. 20’ 
box roll-up door/slde door.
PARK Models. Factory d ­
rect 12 w ides. CSA Ap­
proved for your RV site, 
park, resorts, rec. property, 
granny fla ts , B.C.
HOURSTON, hard-top 
with sunroof, galley, head, 
sounder, VHF, $10,000 obo 




luallty R.V.'s 1-800-667 
4-speed trans, Good condl- 1 ^ 3 ’ DL#8387A.
T'988 b l a z e r  SIO Sport
4x4, 2,0 fuel Injoctod V6 o n - , „ ------- ----------
gino. 4-spood auto. Novi/ obo, 361-0024, 
paint, brakes, tiios/niugs, ,rinu c i5 0  Fxtondod cab 
122,000 original kms. Very ^
good condition, drives like 
now, $7500 otao,_47B4999 _
TOBB'JtiEI’  Cherokee, 4x4,
I'r-zi
G-cylindor, 4-door, 5-spood, 
standard transmission, no 
rust, aiTi/lm casetto,; rod, 
very rollabU), $6000 otao, 
544-1775
T9B7 FORD Oron 
driven, no off road 4'Whool- 
Ing, Now prrlnt and tiros, 
$5500 Ota0.(j42-4026 ____
Toai’JIMMY §1̂  toe- 
lory porformanco 3,4 motor, 
wurranly. f-'ully l(,)uded, auto/ 
overdrive, posl, many, new 
parts, ,$7500, ollofH, 475- 
;'0608 ■'■■     ’
Deluxe, 6000 miloa on now 
onglno, brakes, dutch, radi­
ator, 010, No off road use,
. S3780.3aS-B460 ' '', '
j¥(J5'SnONCO iI, Now 
paint, ro-bullt motor A trnii!)- 
mission. W e ll looked ntlor. 
Very good condition, cloon, 
Neods nothing, $5900, 470- 
7307
wheel d rive , 6 -cy llnd o r, 
inoDV,
135,000 hlghwn
Ca opy  running, boards
 nl hv/ny'
maintnlnod. $12,000
’ kms. Well 
300-
0651
longbox. Under warranty, 
IHxtondod cab, $24,500 obo. 
No GST, 050-07/7,
To? 4 C H E V n o re f “ Asiro 
Cargo Van, VG, automatic, 
60,000km8, mint condition. 
$11,900 olio, C60-0BGS
seven pasaonoer. Mini Con­
dition. 3,11, air conditioning, 
pow er B toorlng /b rakos, 
cru lao , tin t w indow s, 
11 a,OOOkms, $11,500, 052- 
3578,
lte4MAte/VHMOOrv¥ 
speed, extended cab. 
57,000 kms, CaBBOtto, ster­
eo, bo d -llno r, runn ing- 
hoards, roll-bnr. Murd boo, 
$0500, obo 020-610.3,
ditlon, ono owner, well main- 
talnod, $10,800. 302 0323
1988 VOYAGER Plymouth 
SL, 3 Litre, V6, 7-passon- 
gor, loaded. Excellent con­
dition, $3750,388-0816
.1907 FOf)D F te o ' Auto­
m atic, canopy, bedllnor. 
New brakes, front tiros. Low 
kms. Good condition, $6500 
obo, 920-_^9^, ____ _
W 7 'G M C ’3 /4 'iq n  pick-up" 
Now tiroo, brakes, heavy- 
duty shocks, springs and 
350 re-built ongino. Wired 
lor camper, $08OO,obo, 642- 
3242 ;
1007 GMC SAFARI Van, 
Good condition. No work 
needed, $4700 obo, 391- 
fi959
T te s ' f  ORD ¥ 3 M r T - f im  
cab m otor and chassis. 
Good brnkos and trans, 
$1500 obo, 470-8^ 7
ToB^FO 'nD 'Econc^ 3/4 
ton. 300 Btrolgtit 6 on pro­
pane. Good Btmpo, $4100 
obo, l,.onvo rnosBtigo at 472-
0741,':'"'"'/
; Tt)05 VW ’wS^^^  ̂
Carnporlzod, Clean, good 
condition, OB.OOOkms, local 
car, all records, no rust, 
MuBt sell, $12,000 obo, 470- 
5691 ’
iooi”'ciT¥il/n6l'EfTT^  ̂
stop vari-30, duals, heavy- 
duty nutom nllc tronsmls* 
Sion, 146,OOOkms, $2500. 
250-746-0111,
tion,, $39,00 or trade for cube 
van,'382-0899.
1976 GMC Vari.v' Propane, 
Runs good. Som e rust. 
$1500 obo, 655-3649,
1973  VO LKSW AG ON 
Westfalla. Pop-top, rebuilt 
engine, .fresh paint, wicked- 
custom Interior, winter back 
tires, stereo/speakers. Must 
seel 391-9614, 592-7478
1972 VW Van, Camperlzed, 
Rebuilt engine, new tiros; 
carbs, gov't safety certified. 
E xce llen t m echan ica lly , 
$3000 obo, 655-3151 ___
b DOWN O.A.C, Guaran­
teed cred it . approva ls . 
Trucks, 4k4’s, crew cabs, 
d iese ls , sport u tilit ie s . 
Repo 's, broken leases, 
heavy duty equipment, Take 
over payments. Free deliv­
ery, Ciill Tho Unlouchablcti 
now; 1-800-993-3673, Van-
•couvor 327-7752.____   _
YOU can bdvertiso in Itiis 
colum n and roach over 
104,000 households for as 
• httlo as $8,56 per Insnrtion, 





27' 1088 CITATION Su­
premo; Excellent condition, 
mtmctlvo Inlorlor, roar b(id-> 
room, ehowor stall, iiolar 
syotorn, m icrowave. C l), 
73,OOOkms, $20,000, 065- 
3104::':';
Claoa Ci Excotlnnt interior, 
no rust, 2 furnaces, tioublo 
free 460 propane engine, 
$10,900, Robo, 3»'2-5742
oven, Irldgn, ahowor, fur­
nace, Excellont ohapo, no 
leaks. Low hour robulll 350, 
Good deal, $2600 obo, 303- 
0036
TENT T ra ile rs , campers, 




'1993 KAWASAKI KLR 650, 
Extremely low milage. Ex­
cellent for Vancouver Is- : 
land's roads (paved or dirt). 
$4000. Call 812-4663 __ _
1993 k x  125. Ram Valvoi 
near new tiros, ongino re­
built top and bottom. After- 
market pipe, silencer and 
forks. $2000, 592-2446 ___
1989 FZR 400, $3000, Se­
rious enquiries only, 389- 
6277 ___
iWb" SUZUkrKnia"̂  ̂750?; 
27.OOOkms, good condition, 
now Motzlor tiros, new 0- 
ring cliain, $3500 obo. Cull 
470-6304 ____
T903 Q S"6*5l)T, Includes 
manuals, helmets, back rest 
rack, cover nnd a froo 1983 
QS 650L for parts, $950, 
308-5289,
T6¥r¥uzukT" Q¥io6o¥ 
64,OOOkms, lull Hannlgan 
lu lrlng, good tiros, groat 
stiapo $1200,005-3110 
l# r O M W  R M ¥ rfe O  on- 
, gino InBtallod (have original 
engine). Well maintnlnod,
' V ery c lean . Da lly ridor, 
$2,760,370-5016. '
MOTORC'YCLE.'''""ciiFr" 
Trailer, horne-mndo, ly ro ld , 
d iro rno  bumper, ralllnoti, 
200lb8, Longih;7'0", Mfmy 
oxtrati. Asking $1000, 4'70- 
■4739,':"
The key to






Advertise your Car, Truck,
Boat & KV (excluding trailers) 
for sale in CityWide Classifieds
and we're so sure you'll get results 
we'll run it until your car sells!
(Maximum 3 months) “
14’ EXCELLENT in rough 
water llberglaric boat with 
trailer, 40hp More outboard, 
472-1041,
1000
